Carousel News & Trader Magazine, September 1985 Issue No.1, Vol. 1

COVER: Armored Horse from 1928 Grand Rapids Carousel

CONTENTS: FIRST ISSUE
- Welcome Letter from Editor, Nancy Lynn Loucks
- Carousel Carnival at Grand Rapids, Michigan Museum showcases 35 of the 50 1928 Spillman Engineering carousel animals restored by Tom Layton, Sandusky, OH
- Carousel Society of Niagara Frontier, Inc., and Herschell Carrousel Factory Museum, North Tonawanda, New York Feature
- Norton Auctioneers Annual Consignment Auction features numerous carousel horses and menagerie and a German Double-Decker carousel

Carousel News & Trader Magazine, October 1985 Issue No.1, Vol. 2

COVER: Dentzel Stander with Mule trappings from Pullen Park, Raleigh, NC

CONTENTS:
- 1986 NCA Convention heading to East Lansing, MI
- All wood Allan Herschell portable from Fairfield Amusements broken up at sale
- 1985 ACS Convention Returns from Hershey, Pennsylvania
- PTC #18 Carousel Horse stolen from Roseland Amusement Park, Canandaigua, NY
- 1985 NCA Convention to Burlington, North Carolina, “In Honor of Dentzel”.
- Norton Auctioneers sell Roseland Carousel, 1909 PTC #18, intact for $397,500, to Syracuse developer.

Carousel News & Trader Magazine, November 1985 Issue No.1, Vol. 3

COVER: Roseneath Merry-Go-Round

CONTENTS:
- Roseland Amusement Park Norton Auction Results - Carousel Intact.
- New York State Approves New Hand-Carved Empire State Carousel project.
- A Visit to the 1906 C. W. Parker Roseneath Fairgrounds Carousel in Ontario, Canada
- Guest Editorial Columnist, Orvile Loucks (Walt’s dad).
- Review: A Carousel of Limericks, By Harvey Roehl and Pay Hyman.

Carousel News & Trader Magazine, December 1985 Issue No.1, Vol. 4

COVER: Santa Rides PTC #62 Carousel on the Santa Monica Pier, CA.

CONTENTS:
- Grand Rapids Spillman in Holiday Display at Brenton Village, MI
- Illions Stander and Wurlitzer Band Organ top Selling Carousel Horse at Home Amusement Sale in Rockville, MD
- A Look at a Few Carousel Deer and Holiday Trimmed Carousel Horses.
1986
Carousel News & Trader Content Index

January 1986 Issue No. 1, Vol. 2

COVER: 1928 Spillman Tiger from Grand Rapids, MI
CONTENTS:
• Paragon Park Carousel in Hull, PTC #85 Saved - Sold Intact by Norton Auctioneers for new record price $598,800.
• Visit to the Carousel Exhibit at Krasl Art Center in St. Joseph, MI
• The Carousel Christmas display at The Brenton Village Shopping Center in Grand Rapids, MI

February 1986 Issue No. 2, Vol. 2

COVER: Harbour Island's Italian carousel in Tampa, FL
CONTENTS:
• Paragon Park 1928 Philadelphia Toboggan Co. carousel moved to public park in Hull, MA
• National Carousel Association conference to be held at Kellogg Center on the Michigan State University campus
• The World's Largest Music Box at Fantasy Isles in North Fort Myers, FL
• Harbour Island's recreation of an 1890 “Venetian Carousel” in Tampa, FL
• Norton sets new world record - $598,800 Paragon Park 1928 PTC #85 carousel sale
• 1925 “Little Beauty” Allan Herschell carousel to be restored by The Historic Amusement Foundation of Indianapolis, IN
• Norton auction draws 139 bidders for 1912 C.W. Parker carousel in Brookhaven, MS

March 1986 Issue No. 3, Vol. 2

COVER: PTC #84 carousel and SkyRider roller coaster
CONTENTS:
• M. Smith poem “The Smallest Horse”
• SkyRider, Canada's first stand-up roller coaster in Toronto, Ontario
• Nearly $7,500 raised during “Carousel Christmas” at Breton Village Shopping Center in Grand Rapids, MI to restore 1928 Spillman carousel
• 1912 Parker carousel at Brookhaven, MS auctioned
• PTC #84 is now at Canada's Wonderland in Maple, Ontario
• John and June Reely’s Flying Tails consulting business

April 1986 Issue No. 4, Vol. 2

COVER: Carol Perron with PTC #15 to World Expo ‘86
CONTENTS:
• First Annual Buyer’s Guide
• Carousel art show by Carol Strauss FitzSimonds held at Spectrum Gallery in Washington, D.C.
• John Daniels of South Pasadena, CA buys Savage antique carousel at Norton auction
• Reproduction carousel animals feature
• Imitation Herschell-Spillman sold at CA auction
• Thoughts and Tips on becoming a Carousel Figure collector
• 1907 PTC #15 to be on display at Expo ‘86 in Vancouver, British Columbia
• A Look at the Restoration of PTC #15
• Carousel art at Phillips auction in NYC
May 1986 Issue No. 5, Vol. 2

COVER: Bradley & Kaye fiberglass Spillman horse

CONTENTS:
- Carousel Concepts miniature figures
- Fiberglass reproduction carousel animals
- How Bradley & Kaye fiberglass horses are made
- McGuffey Amusements Fiberglassing
- Dutch Village in Holland, MI on NCA tour
- 1890 Savage Carousel sells intact at Norton's annual consignment auction at Stricker's Grove, Ross, OH
- Carousel items sold at Rod and Rita Link's auction in Fremont, OH

June 1986 Issue No. 6, Vol. 2

COVER: Looff outside stander from the Phillips Auction in NYC

CONTENTS:
- Looff tiger among many other Looff figures sold at Phillips Auction of John and Mabel Ringling Museum of Art carousel collection.
- High insurance rate closes Dentzel carousel at Lake Lansing Park in East Lansing, MI
- Baltimore Zoo 1964 Theel carousel to be restored
- The Golden Age of Carousels exhibit held in the Ventura County Historical Museum in Ventura, CA
- 1917 C. W. Parker “Carry-Us-All” for sale
- New carousel registry proposed by Portland Carousel Museum in Oregon
- PTC #34 broken up at Red Baron auction in Atlanta, GA, May, 17, 1986
- How to Protect Yourself at Auctions by John Reely

July 1986 Issue No. 7, Vol. 2

COVER: 1913 Herschell-Spillman Greenfield Village

CONTENTS
- Thoughts from Editor, Nancy Loucks – CNT nears 1st Anniversary*
- Marianne Stevens feature on new antique carousel horse and menagerie figure collectors
- Antique Dentzel carousel at Lake Lansing Park in East Lansing, MI spinning again
- National Carousel Association listing of 1986 convention carousel locations
- 1915 PTC #34 rare portable carousel sold at Red Baron sale in Atlanta, GA
- 1986 Buyers Guide Listings

*Please note this issue was scanned as it was printed. In the printed copy, page 2 repeats on page 6... so that is how it is scanned.

August 1986 Issue No. 8, Vol. 2

COVER: PTC giraffe from the David Norton Collection

CONTENTS:
- Thomas C. Layton to join Atlantic West Productions Co, Inc. in Norwalk, OH
- Carousel items at Shirley’s Place at Peddler’s Village in Goshen, IN
- American Carousel Society Convention to be held at Sheraton Plaza in St. Louis, MO
- Windmill Island in Holland, MI
- The David Norton Collection 20th anniversary
- Story City, Iowa’s carousel

1986 CNT Content Index cont...
September 1986 - Issue No. 9, Vol. 2

COVER: Armitage Herschell, The Carousels of Missouri, Carlos Sardinas photo

CONTENTS:
- Update on Lake Lansing, MI carousel
- 1987 NCA conference to be held in Niagara/Ontario
- 1916 Allan Herschell Merry-Go-Round sold at auction in Royersford, PA
- Carousel show at Sonoma County Fair, Santa Rosa, CA
- 1986 NCA Conference covers Michigan
- 1898 Steam Riding Gallery in Union Station, St. Louis, MO
- American Carousel Society visits the Carousels of Missouri
- Feature on how to crate a antique carousel animal
- Oak Bluffs Marthas Vineyard 1884 Dare Carousel for Sale

October 1986 - Issue No. 10, Vol. 2

COVER: 1912 C.W. Parker carousel at Crossroad's Village in Flint, MI

CONTENTS:
- Doug and Esther Dunham and the NCA convention
- Wild West World auction report from Custer, South Dakota
- Guernsey's NYC auction at The Big Apple Circus
- The Brass Ring; Joe DiNapoli and Bill Childs
- 1986 NCA conference highlights-Michigan carousels pictorial
- October 1986 - Buyer's Guide

November 1986 Issue No. 11, Vol. 2

COVER: 1923 Dentzel of Faust Park Carousel, St. Louis, MO

CONTENTS:
- Colorado Kit Carson PTC #6 Carousel on PBS - Treasures from the Past
- Vancouver Expo Closes - Perron PTC #15 returns to Portland, OR
- Kissel Auction in Middletown, OH
- Brooke Shields buys Antique Carousel Horse - Roach Mane Dentzel stander
- Roseneath Carousel in Onatrio closes
- Former Frontierland Amusement Park in Cherokee, NC auctioned off
- Atlantic West restoring 1905 Illions Carousel on Boblo Island, Amherstbug, Ontario, Canada
- Photos from the ACS convention in St. Louis, MO
- The Wayne Sawyer Carousel Collection

December 1986 Issue No. 12, Vol. 2

COVER: Lead horse from a Parker Grand Jubilee Carousel sold at Guernseys for $22,000

CONTENTS:
- New world record price set for antique carousel intact as Lincoln Park, Mass. PTC #54 sells at Guernseys auction for $693,000 to Fall River, MA
- Encanto Amusement Park in Phoenix, AZ sold at auction
- Feature on book, “Painted Ponies” by William Manns, Marianne Stevens and Peggy Shank
- Partially blind boy sees colors for the first time through jewels on Daniel carousel horse
- 1905 Savage Carousel pulled from Great Gatsby auction
1987 Carousel News & Trader Content Index

January 1987 Issue - No. 1, Vol. 3

COVER: Daniel C. Muller Indian pony

CONTENTS:
- Atlantic West buys 1918 Parker carousel
- Santa Cruz Beach Boardwalk 1911-1912 Looff carousel in to be restored in CA
- Museum of American Folk Arts Carousel Art Exhibit
- The last carousel in New Orleans
- 1919 Allan Herschell carousel at Twin Lakes Amusement Park liquidation in Paris, IL
- Carousel animal carver Kristi Gardner
- Strange animals at Midwest Carousel Figure auction in Streator, IL

February 1987 - Issue No. 2, Vol. 3

COVER: M. C. Illions armored horse at Flushing Meadows, NY

CONTENTS:
- Illions armored carousel horse at Flushing Meadows, NY
- 1895 Looff Greyhound to be sold at Phillips, NY auction
- 1914 PTC #33 carousel finds home in Minneapolis, MN
- Carousel Christmas in Grand Rapids, MI
- Illions Merry-Go-Round in Flushing Meadows, NY
- About Powder Post beetle infestation in wooden carousel animals

March 1987 - Issue No. 3, Vol.3

COVER: Dentzel jumper from Lake Contrary Carousel in Karen Hunt collection

CONTENTS:
- $8,800 raised for Grand Rapids, MI, historic Spillman carousel
- NCA Mini-convention to celebrate restored Illions at Boblo Island
- The Karen Hunt antique carousel figure collection
- 1905 Dentzel stander restored after 28 years in storage
- California Carousel Collector Pioneer, John Daniel feature
- Chance Rides acquires manufacturing rights from Bradley & Kaye

April 1987 - Issue No. 4, Vol. 3

COVER: Boblo Island Illions Carousel horses

CONTENTS:
- 1909 Illions carousel re-dedication at Riverside Amusement Park in Agawam, MA
- Boblo Island Illions Carousel feature
- Tom Layton restores Boblo Island Illions carousel
- Treasures From the Past, National Geographic TV special on PBS features Historic Carousel
- Miniature Carousel Builders club formed
- April 1987 - Buyer’s Guide Listings

May 1987 - Issue No. 5, Vol. 3

COVER: 1909 Illions carousel, Riverside Park, Agawam, MA

CONTENTS:
- 1899 Dentzel carousel restored in Meridian, MS
- Mortier organ sells for $23,000 at Terre Haute, IN auction
- Illions carousel restored at Riverside Park in Agawam, MA with Barney Illions painter
- Kit Carson County Carousel Association releases coloring book
- Sandusky, Ohio Merry Go Round Museum buys Allan Herschell carousel
- Dan Slack’s band organs in Standish, MI
- Feature on Antique carnival prizes
- Plans revealed for Electric Park in Morgantown, IN

June 1987 - Issue No. 6, Vol. 3

COVER: Restored animals on 1905 Boblo Island Mangels-Illions carousel

CONTENTS:
- Ray Barber carousel auction attracts bidders to Pacific Northwest
- Kimberly Wolf’s Dentzel carousel at Lake Lansing, MI dismantled
- NCA convention in Niagara Falls features Western New York and Ontario Carousels
- Carousel Day at Boblo Island 1905 Mangels-Illions, Amherstburg, Ontario Canada
- Rare Looff carousel greyhound sets new record at Phillips Auction at $59,400; Rare Dare Hippocampus brings $22,000

June 1987 - continued...
- NCA visit Flushing Meadows Mangels-Illions and Brooklyn and Central Park Stein & Goldstein
- A Visit to the Freels, Fraleys, and The American Carousel Museum of San Francisco, by Sue Hegarty
- Bob Kissel Spring Carousel auction results

July 1987 - Issue No. 7, Vol. 3
COVER: PTC Zebra from the Crystal Beach Carousel

CONTENTS:
- 1987 ACS Convention at Lake Erie site, Sawmill Creek Lodge, Huron, OH
- 12 Carousel Animals from Sutro Bath and Cliff House bring top dollar at Crow Canyon Park Museum, CA auction
- Carousel Restoration artist feature - Tony Orlando
- Carousel art by Carolyn Hartman feature
- ACS Mini-Convention in Western MA, visits 1900 Illions in Riverside, Stein & Goldstein in Hartford, CT, and PTC #80 in Holyoke, MA.
- Miniature Carousel Builders of America display at Kennywood Amusement Park
- American Band Organ Association Rallies in Ohio
- Shelburne Museum 1900 Dentzel-Muller stander among National Gallery of Art exhibit in D. C.

August 1987 - Issue No. 8, Vol. 3
COVER: The St. Louis Dentzel 1920s carousel at Faust Park in Chesterfield, MO

CONTENTS:
- Faust Park 1920s Dentzel - The St. Louis Carousel
- Carousels featured at California State Fair
- European carousel figures at Sotheby's results
- First Miniature Carousel Builders Assoc. convention at Kennywood, PA
- Carousel Society of the Niagara Frontier museum receives grant
- Illions Supreme carousel, Kaydeross Illions, Rock Springs Muller carousel horses set for Guernsey's Fall '87 "Carousel at Auction" in Saratoga Springs
- Dickinson County Historical Society C. W. Parker carousel designated a national landmark
- Carousel animals featured at Missouri auction
- Crystal Carousel centerpiece of Kentucky Kingdom
- Atlantic West - amusement park theming specialists

September 1987 - Issue No. 9, Vol. 3
COVER: D.C. Muller carousel horse from the American Carousel Museum in San Francisco

CONTENTS:
- Carousel artist Jennifer Deck listed in Marquis Whos Who in the Midwest
- 1898 Armitage-Herschell carousel relocated to Forest Park, St. Louis, MO
- Carrouselles! exhibit at the Grand Rapids Public Museum
- Ruth Snider's Horse Tradin' poem
- IAAPA to meet in New Orleans
- Carousel collectors Jon and Barbara Abbott
- Lourinda Bray holds annual open house in Southern California
- Jackie Nichols book, A Carousel Ride
- Guernseys NYC Carousel Animal Auction promises spectacular sale
- Charles “Stubby” Gober feature

October 1987 - Issue No. 10, Vol. 3
COVER: PTC #84 Carousel at Canada's Wonderland

CONTENTS:
- Illions Supreme carousel broken up. Only two Supremes remain.
- Antique carousel installed at McCormick Railroad Park in Scottsdale, AZ
- Former Benson's Animal Park in New Hampshire to be sold at auction
- We Loved Niagara - NCA Conference at Niagara visits Center Island Dentzel, PTC #84 at Canada's Wonderland, St. Catheriine's 1905 Looff, PTC #36 at Seabreeze, and the Ontario Beach Dentzel in New York along the the Herschell Carrousel Factory Museum
- Musical Box Society's 12th annual band organ rally at Wyandot Lake, OH
- Maple Leaf Carousel has all of its Carmel horses back.
November 1987 - Issue No. 11, Vol. 3

COVER: Kaydeross Illions carousel in Saratoga Springs

CONTENTS:
- C. W. Parker steam engine carousel sells at auction
- The American Carousel Society to Ohio - Cedar Point Muller and Dentzel carousels, Cedar Downs Racing Derby, and Put-In-Bay 1917 Allan Herschell menagerie.
- Guernseys sets records at Saratoga Springs auction - 1884 Keansburg Looff lion brings $46,200 - Rock Springs Military Muller tops all prior horses at $57,200.
- Post Convention tour discovers all Muller Conneaut Lake carousel and Stein & Goldstein-Muller mix Waldameer Carousel (see GALLERIES)
- Kiwanis Club restores band organ in Binghampton, NY
- 78-year-old historic carousel at Old Town in Kissimmee, FL
- Tom Leighton to restore Grand Rapids Herschell-Spillman scenery
- David Palmer, Historic Amusement Foundation
- Saratoga Springs celebrates purchase of Kaydeross Carrousel
- Miniature Carousel Builders celebrate at Honey Festival
- Carousel artist Diane Luke feature

December 1987 - Issue No. 12, Vol. 3

COVER: Tony Orlando’s Christmas display*
*The Carousel News & Trader’s first color cover.

CONTENTS:
- Saratoga Springs begins restoration fundraising for historic M. C. Illions carousel
- Charlotte Dinger carousel collection at Longwood Gardens in Kenneth Square, PA
- Grand Rapids Museum carousel panels restored.
- Carver and painter Donald Disney Allen
- End of the trail for historic 1926 Spillman carousel at Gillians Fun Deck in NJ
- Horse thieves in Portland
- Penny Wilkes shares Carousel Memories
- Bob Kissel carousel animal auction results
- Mozart, the 1913 Wilhelm Bruder Sons Model 79 organ
- Bensons Animal Park and Meekers Shows auction
- NCA at at annual IAAPA convention
- Rare Looff carousel dog restored by Sardinas
January 1988 Issue No. 1, Vol. 4

COVER: Marcus C. Illions American Beauty Rose Horse at Riverside Park in Agawam, MA

CONTENTS:
• Searching for animals from the Lake Contrary, MO carousel
• Watkins Regional Park Dentzel carousel being restored in Upper Marlboro, MD
• Colorado Carousel Society figures on exhibit
• Conneaut Lake Park selling figures from historic and rare E. Joy Morris carousel
• Williams Manns promotes carousels through “Painted Ponies: American Carousel Art”
• Linda and Randy Simons of Van Buren, OH save carousel
• Leroy Hallowell carver feature
• Plans for a Chinese theme park in New York
• The Amusement Park Journal prints final issue
• 1916 Jack Rabbit and 1929 Wild Cat rollercoasters to be dismantled
• IAAPA - 69th annual convention in New Orleans

February 1988 Issue No. 2, Vol. 4

COVER: Fabricon carousel at Herald Center, NYC

CONTENTS:
• R&F Design of Bristol, CT feature on carousel restoration
• Conneaut Lake Park replaces four carousel figures
• Daniel R. Slack obituary
• Marksbury Carousel Works of Sandusky, OH to restore 1910 Parker carousel
• Portland Carousel Museum initiates National Carousel Animal Registration

March 1988 Issue No. 3, Vol. 4

COVER: El Capitan, the lead Dentzel carousel horse at Six Flags Over Texas

CONTENTS:
• Six Flags Over Texas to unveil The Silver Star Carousel
• World-record set for a Stein and Goldstein carousel horse at auction - $40,000
• New carousel building for Tuscora Park in New Philadelphia, OH
• 1989 ACS convention returns to California
• Edo McCullough obituary
• Miniature Carousel Builders plan 2nd convention in Rochester, NY
• Spillman carousel pulled from Guernseys NYC auction
• Four carousels sold at Little Rock, AR auction, (1940s Allan Herschell Merry-Go-Round; 1915 PTC; 1903 Savage; 1919 Allan Herschell Merry-Go-Round)
• Home Amusement Co. Washington, D.C. carousel figure auction results
• Saratoga Springs plans Carousel Week
• Columbus, OH carousel fundraising begins
• Four Oregon carousels placed on National Register of Historic Places
• Rebuilt carousel main feature at Emerson Scott's mini-amusement park in Buffalo, WY
• Norton Auctioneers to sell 100 antique carousel horses at San Antonio, TX auction
April 1988 Issue No. 4, Vol. 4

COVER: Illions Supreme Carousel at Circus World, Orlando, FL

CONTENTS:
- Illions Monarch II Supreme Carousel now dispersed and preserved
- Feature on Illions first Supreme Carousel
- Guernseys San Francisco to host first major West Coast carousel auction featuring Dentzels, Mullers, and 47 Illions Supreme horses
- Portland, OR debates on restoration of PTC #15
- 60 antique carousel animals sold at Home Amusement Co. auction in Frederick, MD
- Boyerton USA theme park, Altoona, PA sold for $1.1m

May 1988 Issue No. 5, Vol. 4

COVER: The Illions American Beauty Rose Horse

CONTENTS:
- Franklin Mint introduces new Treasury of American Carousel Art
- Restoration of historic Onondaga Lake, NY carousel begins
- USPS to issue Carousel Commemorative stamps
- Rare pig and horse found at Americana Auction in MD.
- Mary Hill Fried obituary
- Dave Bradley obituary
- Western New York Coaster Club presents COASTERFEST ‘88
- William Manns’ search for “Communist” carousels
- 2nd annual Burlington Carousel Festival
- The Magical Carousel Shop produces limited edition pieces of “Dr. Floyd,” the Dentzel stander
- 126 carousel animals sold at Bob Kissel auction

June 1988 Issue No. 6, Vol. 4

COVER: 1915 Stein and Goldstein armored carousel horse

CONTENTS:
- Rogene and Earl Corey of Columbiana, OH antique carousel collection
- Boblo Island of Ontario sold; 1906 Mangels-Illions carousel restored
- Bill Finkelstein’s R&F Design to open carousel museum in Bristol, CT
- Muller Indian pony sells for world-record $75,000 at Americana Antiques auction
- Restored, antique carousel jumper horse returns to Canandaigua, NY
- Jon McDonald Carousel Horses to be exhibited at the Muskegon, MI Museum of Art
- Bernard Illions obituary, youngest son of Marcus Illions
- Judy and Gary Tuttle purchase rare Allan Herschell stander horse
- American Band Organ Association spring rally at Crossroads Village in Michigan
- Days in Park events planned to accompany carousel exhibit in Rochester, NY
- Guernseys 1988 West Coast antique carousel figure auction prices
- Carousel Day in celebrated in San Francisco, CA

July 1988 Issue No. 7, Vol. 4

COVER: Chance Rides carousel shipped to Seoul, South Korea for 1988 Summer Olympics

CONTENTS:
- Tuscora Park’s carousel building grand opening in New Philadelphia, OH
- Bill Finkelstein of R&F Design saves four carousel figures from fire
July 1988 - continued...

- Don C. Traub is new Director/Curator at Herschell Carrousel Factury Museum in North Tonawanda, NY
- Annual American Band Organ Association Rally held at Crossroads Village in Flint, MI
- Friends of Crossroads Village Carousel help restore 1912 C.W. Parker carousel
- "Visiting Colorado's Painted Ponies feature in May issue of Rocky Mountain Motorist
- The Portland Carousel Museum moves to new location
- The Carousel Works of Bristol, CT moves to Mansfield, OH
- 1920 Herschell-Spillman carousel up for auction in Paducah, KY
- Oaks Park Noah's Ark Carousel historical paintings ruined
- The History of Carousel Band Organs & The History of the Calliope
- Dentzel replica under construction in Seoul, South Korea
- Wallace Krapf Carousel Collection at the Rochester Museum & Science Center
- William Den Blaker uses special technique to make miniature operating carousels
- Six horses from Spillman Engineering Merry-Go-Round stolen in Inglewood, CA
- Fire destroys PTC #71 carousel at Americana Park near Hamilton, OH
- New carving business - New American Heirlooms, opens in Dayton, IA
- Four Andy Warhol carousel horses sold at auction
- Kennywood Park in West Mifflin, PA buys Ruth band organ
- The National Carousel Association to hold 1988 convention in Pittsburgh, PA

August 1988 Issue No. 8, Vol. 4

COVER: 1905 D.C. Muller and Bros. Military carousel horse, stander

CONTENTS:
- Miniature Carousel Builders hold convention at Seabreeze Park in Rochester, NY
- Lyle Drollinger - Adventures of a Merry-Go-Round Owner
- Carousel West of San Francisco feature
- City of Holyoke, MA to save PTC #80 Carousel
- Home Amusement Auction set for Sept. 25
- John and Cathy Daniel open house in October
- Guernseys of New York to auction Seattle's Fun Forest Park, Illions-Carmel/Borreli-Looff carousel
- "Painted Ponies" Carousel Art 3rd calendar
- Tom Layton leaves Atlantic West
- USPS Carousel figure stamps due in October

September 1988 Issue No. 9, Vol. 4

COVER: The Glen Echo Park 1920s Dentzel Deluxe Menagerie Carousel

CONTENTS:
- 1903 C.W. Parker sold to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Carr of Reading, PA
- US postage stamps pay tribute to carousels
- Stolen Roseland Park carousel horse recovered
- Former Playland Park carousel in San Antonio to open
- Carousel art expert Charlotte Dinger to join Sotheby's as consultant
- Trimper Amusements 3-row Herschell Spillman carousel in Ocean City, MD
- Paducah, KY auction draws crowd
- Heritage Park, Calgary, Canada feature
- Portland Carousel Museum becomes The International Museum of Carousel Art
- The Charlotte Dinger Antique Carousel animal collection
October 1988 Issue No. 10, Vol. 4

COVER: PTC #83 carousel Circus horse

CONTENTS:
- Report and photos from 1988 National Carousel Association Convention in Pittsburgh, PA
- Carousel Author, Tobin Fraley editorial
- Dede Lifgren profile
- Antique C.W. Parker carousel sells for $242,300 in Pennsylvania

November 1988 Issue No. 11, Vol. 4

COVER: Rajah, an rare Allan Herschell carousel elephant

CONTENTS:
- The American Carousel Society Convention held in Washington, D.C.
- Carousel collectibles sell at Home Amusement Auction in Frederick, MD
- Lorrie Robinson carousel artist feature
- William Bill Mangels new National Carousel Association Executive-Secretary
- Five historic carousel horses stolen from Fun Forest Carousel in Seattle, WA
- Carousel builder and carver, George W. Long obituary
- Niagara Carousel Society reports successful year
- Lynne Kolhoff profile
- Santa’s Land in Putney, VT sells 1895 Frederick Heyn carousel
- First day of issue for historic carousel animal stamps
- Funland Amusement Park in Paducah, KY auction

December 1988 Issue No. 12, Vol. 4

COVER: Tony Orlando’s restored antique carousel horse and antique toys in Dearborn, MI

CONTENTS:
- Jim and Pat Hennon - PJs carousel stores
- Joel Martin, Jr. carving feature
- Simeon Dorchester miniature carousel feature
- Daniels Den holds open house and auction in South Pasadena, CA
- Colorado History Museum unveils carousel exhibit
- Guernseys to auction spectacular collection of antique carousel carvings
- Mystery carousel found in Porter Park, Rexburg, ID
- Sotheby’s to hold February 1989 antique carousel figure auction
- After 34 years in storage, historic Houghs Neck Herschell-Spillman carousel to be restored by Carousel Works in Mansfield, OH
- Master Carousel Carver, W. P. Wilcox feature
- John A. Boyle feature
- Kissel Carousel figure auction draws large crowd
- Carousel exhibition held at The Castle Gallery, College of New Rochelle
January 1989 Issue No. 1, Vol. 5

COVER: Illions Flying Mane carousel horse from Fun Forest Amusement Park, Seattle, WA sets world record auction price for an antique carousel horse set at $101,750

CONTENTS:
- Results from Guernseys record-breaking NYC carousel auction - Along with the Illions from Fun Forest; a Carmel armored horse from Fun Forest sells over $80,000; a pair of Waldameer Park D. C. Muller military horses sell for over $60,000 each. Minnesota State Fair PTC #33 carousel sells prior to auction, purchased intact by St. Paul, MN group
- Carousel collector Rogene Corey memoriam
- Magic Ride carousel documentary seeks help
- Restored Twin Lakes carousel horse, Chief, returns home to Edgar County Historical Museum in Paris, Illinois
- NCA pickets Guernseys 1988 NYC antique carousel figure auction
- Carousel presence at IAAPA in Dallas, Texas

February 1989 Issue No. 2, Vol. 5

COVER: Tami Hritzay carousel stained glass

CONTENTS:
- St. Paul, Minnesota group, Our Fair Carousel, rescues PTC #33 carousel intact
- 1908 Herschell-Spillman to Gage Park, Topeka, KS

March 1989 Issue No. 3, Vol. 5

COVER: Ca. 1900 E. Joy Morris carousel horse, prancer, restored.

CONTENTS:
- Historical Feature: Philadelphia’s forgotten carousel builder, E. J. Morris, by Bill Manns
- Sotheby’s sets new carousel figure auction sales price record - rare Dentzel carousel rooster sells for $148,500
- American Carousel Museum docents tour Faircloth Restoration Studios
- 1909 U.S. Merry-Go-Round Co. carousel makes its annual appearance at Washington D.C. Flower Mart
- Restoration begins on Rexburg, Idaho’s historic Spillman Engineering carousel
- Roger William’s State Park carousel building in Providence, RI slated for demolition
1989 CNT Content Index cont...

March 1989 - continued...
• Wisconsin’s Circus World Museum historic Dare and Herschell-Spillman carousels saved from auction block
• Nancy Tischendorf and Susan Geverdt form Friends of the Rochester Carousels group
• Kimball Sterling Nashville, TN auction results
• Amusement Canvas Outfitters Florida antique carousel figure and collectible auction results.

April 1989 Issue No. 4, Vol. 5

COVER: Rare Dentzel carousel rooster sets world record sales price at $148,500

CONTENTS:
• Sothebys antique carousel figure auction results
• Rochester, NY carousel artist, Donna Russo
• London carousel auction coming in June
• Flying Indians of Veracruz, Mexico
• Miniature carousel carver, Jennifer Deck
• World Record carousel auction price listing
• Historic Forest Park, Queens, NY carousel photos
• Gage Park in Topeka, KS still seeking its carousel
• 1914 C.W. Parker at Indianapolis Zoo

May 1989 Issue No. 6, Vol. 5

COVER: Beautifully restored Looff stander.

CONTENTS:
• Asbury Park Palace carousel negotiations fall through
• North Platte, Nebraska to preserve their historic Herschell-Spillman carousel
• Carousel artist Diane Luke to San Diego
• Kissel’s spring 19899 carousel auction results
• 1925 Allan Herschell “Little Beauty” looking for a home

June 1989 Issue No. 5, Vol. 6

COVER: E. Joy Morris carousel horses from Skylon Towers PTC #4 carousel.

CONTENTS:
• Guernsey’s Antique Carousel Auction Results: Sells carousel animals from three major machines: Rocky Point, RI, Herschell-Spillman menagerie carousel; Asbury Park, NJ, Palace carousel, historic Looff menagerie; Maple Leaf Village Carmel carousel; and PTC #4 carousel from Skylon Towers along with other significant figures sold
• American Carousel Museum features M. C. Illions
• NCA convention heads to So. California carousels
• Conneaut Park, Pennsylvania Kiddieland carousel gets a new look.
• Historic Glen Echo Dentzel carousel survives flood
• Work begins on Prospect Park, Brooklyn, New York carousel
• Forest Park, Queens, NY D. C. Muller menagerie carousel to finally open after restorations
July 1989 Issue No. 7, Vol. 5

COVER: Exquisite antique Dentzel American Flag and Eagle carousel horse

CONTENTS:
- Grand Carousel Columbia at Great America, Santa Clara, California
- Collector, Suzanne Pfister
- Carousel Cafe in Columbus, Ohio to feature 1925 AH Little Beauty, restaurant, arcade and gift shop
- Grand opening for New England Carousel Museum in Bristol, Connecticut
- Topeka, Kansas completes restoration of 1908 Herschell-Spillman carousel
- Carousel animals at Grand Rapids, Michigan await new museum home
- Brillscote Farm, London auction results
- New York miniature carver, Michael Geary
- 1888 Looff Glendale Park horse returns home to Tennessee

August 1989 Issue No. 8, Vol. 5

COVER: Equestrian artist, Werner Rentsch adds carousel horses

CONTENTS:
- Forest Park Carousel, Queens, New York grand opening
- Tuscora Park 1928 Spillman Eng. carousel rededicated in New Philadelphia, Ohio
- Carousel restoration artist, Tony Orlando lecture at Henry Ford Museum and Greenfield Village
- E. Joy Morris granddaughter, Terry-lee Morris, attempts to save last intact Morris carousel at Quassy Amusement Park
- Equestrian artist, Werner Rentsch
- The past, present and future of Conneat Lake Park carousel

August 1989 - continued...

- 1913 C.W. Parker offered to Leavenworth Historical Museum
- The ups and downs of a carousel operator by Ivy Richards
- Miniature Carousel Builders convention in Binghamton, New York
- Libertyland, Memphis, Tennessee 1909 Dentzel carousel feature
- 1914 Mangels/Illions Wyandot Lake carousel in Columbus, Ohio to be restored
- Carousel Week: Another small step to save Rexburg, Idaho carousel
- NCA Tech conference in Aurora, CO
- Leroy Marlow carousel carving book
- Home Amusement auction in Frederick, MD results

September 1989 Issue No. 9, Vol. 5

COVER: Beautifully restored M. C. Illions Flying mane antique carousel horse

CONTENTS:
- Last E.Joy Morris carousel from Quassy Amusement Park headed for auction
- Farnsworth collection exhibit at Waukesha County Historical Society in Wisconsin
- Crossroads Village 1912 C.W. Parker in Flint Michigan carousel building nears completion
- PTC #50 carousel restoration; originally at Buckroe Amusement Park, now in the city of Hampton, Virginia
- Acorn Ridge Amusement Park, Chicago goes to auction
- Muckenthaler Cultural Center in Fullerton, CA honors Charles I.D. Looff
October 1989 Issue No. 10, Vol. 5

COVER: Beautifully restored Dentzel stander with rare flowered bridle.

CONTENTS:
- Kern County Museum in Bakersfield, California hosts carousel exhibit
- Perron 1920 Spillman Eng. carousel featured in MacGyver TV show episode
- Stamford, Connecticut museum features historic carousel exhibit
- Carousel carver, Frank Lerose
- Crystal Beach Park carousel, Lake Erie, Ontario goes to auction
- Empire State, New York carousel opens permanent exhibit
- Renaissance Festival in Plantersville, Texas orders new carousel
- Mission Creek Theme Park in Hincley, Minnesota gets new carousel

November 1989 Issue No. 11, Vol. 5

COVER: Marianne Stevens 1920s 4-row Looff menagerie carousel in Long Beach

CONTENTS:
- Great American Carousel Convention II
- NCA visits Marianne Stevens 1920s Looff at Shoreline Village, Long Beach; Griffith Park Spillman Eng. carousel, Los Angeles; Broadway Flying Horses Looff carousel at Seaport Village, San Diego; PTC #62 on the Santa Monica Pier; King Arthur Dentzel/Mix carousel at Disneyland; Castle Park Dentzel in Riverside, CA, Knott’s Berry Farm carousels and Balboa Park Herschell-Spillman among the travels
- Carousel menagerie at Stamford Museum
- Uncertain future for Lake Compounce Carousel in Bristol, CT
- Quassy Amusement Park carousel – the last operating E. Joy Morris merry-go-round – broken up and auctioned off
- Perrons place 5th carousel back into operation in 11 years
- Midwest Carousel Organization formed

December 1989 Issue No. 12, Vol. 5

COVER: Tony Orland holiday cover features Illions flying mane stander.

CONTENTS:
- NCA Convention visits Southern California carousels
- Hot Springs, Arkansas Oaklawn Park race track opens Carousel Terrace restaurant
- Last ride and auction results for rear historic E. Joy Morris Quassy Carousel in Middlebury, Connecticut
- Weirdsma Collection at Stamford Museum
- Kissel auction results from Strickers Grove Park, Ross, Ohio.
January 1990 Issue No. 1, Vol. 6

COVER: Beautifully restored early 1900s Dentzel Co. antique carousel horse, prancer

CONTENTS:
- Guernseys new world record auction sells Illions Flying Mane horse from Seaside Heights, NJ for $121,000
- 22 Herschell-Spillman antique carousel horses stolen from Glidden Community Fair Park, Glidden, WI
- Parents Group, Connie and David Moya purchase merry-go-round for Lanterman State Hospital in Pomona, California.
- 1913 C.W. Parker historic carousel moves from storage at Circus World Museum in Baraboo, Wisconsin to Leavenworth, KS.
- Broome County, NY to restore all 6 Herschell carousels.
- A look back at Quassy Park, Lake Quassapaug, CT and its historic carousels including a late 1800s Charles Dare carousel destroyed by fire in 1917, and an Armitage-Herschell carousel, which operated until 1929; Quassy Feature by William Manns.
- Boblo Island Park 1906 Illions carousel for sale.
- Herschell Carrousel Factory Museum in North Tonawanda, NY reports record summer attendance.

February 1990 Issue No. 2, Vol. 6

COVER: Dolly Parton poses with a restored 1923 Dentzel carousel horse to be installed with full antique Dentzel menagerie carousel at Dollywood.

CONTENTS:
- The Friends of the Holyoke Merry-Go-Round selling Mountain Park Artizan band organ tapes
- Antique 1923 Dentzel menagerie carousel comes to Dollywood
- Two horses stolen from PTC #83 at Idlewild Park in Ligonier, PA
- Overview of carousel marketplace
- San Francisco to host American Carousel Society Convention
- Jerry Betts joins The Carousel News & Trader
- Allan Herschell carousel finds home in Van Buren, OH; Linda and Randy Simons
- Erwin Heller obituary
- Merry-Go-Round Museum to open in Sandusky, OH
- Kenneth O. Shaner’s miniature carousel
- Crossroads Village in Flint, MI dedicates new carousel building
- Jim Aten antique carousel figures for sale
- Organ Notes by Don Stinson
- The new, New England Carousel Museum
March 1990 Issue No. 3, Vol. 6

COVER: C. W. Parker Lillie Belle Flying Mane lead horse sold for $88,000 at Tampa auction.

CONTENTS:
- Herschell Heyn mix carousel to operate at Columbus Mall, OH.
- Boblo Island Park 1906 Illions carousel sold piece-by-piece by Norton Auctioneers
- C.W. Parker Lillie Belle horse sells at Tampa, FL Under The Big Top auction for $88,000
- Dollywood Carousel building nears completion, will house antique 1923 Dentzel menagerie carousel
- Carousel collectors Linda and Bob Burrows in Worthington, OH
- 1926 Spillman to become Idaho Centennial Carousel, Porter Park, Rexburg, Idaho
- Carvers John and Nancy Laity in Lancaster, Pennsylvania
- Sotheby’s auction to offer over 150 antique carousel horses and menagerie figures
- Removing fiberglass overlays from antique wooden carousel figures, by Lorinda Bray
- A tribute to Erwion Heller; 1917-1990
- Feature on Bette Jeanne Rutkowski: The Lady Who Loves Horses, by Charles Echols

April 1990 Issue No. 4, Vol. 6

COVER: A Looff horse and a Muller horse restored by The Carousel Works

CONTENTS:
- 1903 C.W. Parker carousel #91 in Morgantown, PA to be sold at auction
- Our Fair Carousel group saves PTC #33
- Tales of carousel animal restoration woes and how to prevent them
- Prices down at Sotheby’s auction in NYC
- The Grande Carrousel PTC #38
- The Friends of the Holyoke Merry-Go-Round became the owners of the Mountain Park PTC #80 carousel
- Mansfield, OH to host carousel exposition
- Angela Amusement Park in Hazelton, PA sold at auction
- The Carousel Works of Mansfield, OH
- Looff replica of Katie Matthews of Granville, OH
- Fantasy Carousel miniatures
- Carousel museum for Binghampton, NY
- Update on PTC #50
- 1909 Looff carousel in Washington state’s Riverfront Park being restored
- City Park Funland in Alexandria, VA to sell at auction
- Geauga Lake Park in Aurora, OH
- PJ’s Carousel Collection to begin “Park Collection” series
- Carousel show in Urbana, OH
- Carver Lorren Corder of Salem, OR wins best of show
- Potential takeover within the Miniature Carousel Builders
- Norman Adams of Brenham, TX and his miniature European salon carousel
- Origin of horses a mystery for carousel in Brenham, TX
- Dave Miller gets award for twenty years of service at Tuscora Park in New Philadelphia, OH
- Carousel artist Susan Ziemke of Sandusky
- Carousel carver pattern
- Carousel collection of Sally and Ed Kosnik of Ohio
- April 1990 Buyer’s Guide Listings
May 1990 Issue No. 5, Vol. 6

COVER: A lively, ca. 1920s Wind Blown Mane Dentzel-Muller antique carousel horse, restored jumper.

CONTENTS:
- Norton to sell Bub Hurlbut Carousel Collection in Southern California; includes Historic 1907 Dentzel menagerie carousel that once operated at Knotts Berry Farm Lagoon, and PTC #31 carousel, once operated at Indian Lake in Russells Point, Ohio
- Bob Kissel auctions 300 carousel figures at Strickers Grove Park, Ross, Ohio
- Tribute to Jerry Betts; 1935-1990
- Gavin McDonough restores 1910 Ruth band organ
- 1903 Rocky Glen, Moosic, Pennsylvania C.W. Parker to be auctioned
- Sothebys 1990 antique carousel animal auction results

June 1990 Issue No. 6, Vol. 6

COVER: Finely carved, rare D. C. Muller Bros. goat restored.

CONTENTS:
- Glidden Hershcell-Spillman stolen horses recovered. Thief caught
- 1900 Roseneath, Ontario Parker carousel to be restored
- 1903 C.W. Parker, Morgantown, Pennsylvania carousel broken up for auction
- Rexburg, Idaho Centennial Carousel
- Historic Dentzel (Mangels-Chance) carousel at the Childrens Museum in Indianapolis undergoes restoration

June 1990 - continued...
- Dollywood Dentzel carousel opens in Pigeon Forge, Tennessee
- Mansfield, OH hosts first Midwest Carousel Exposition
- Miniature carousels at Mansfield, OH Expo
- American Carousel Museum loses lease-location at Fisherman's Wharf, San Francisco – closed for renovations
- Band Organs restored by Steve Lanick
- Greentree Mall, Clarksville, Indiana welcomes new carousel
- Merry-Go-Round Museum established in Sandusky, Ohio
- Milena Kytrova, artist
- Illions Supreme to remain at Geauga Lake Park in Aurora, Ohio
- City Park Funland in Alexandrian, Louisiana sold

July 1990 Issue No. 7, Vol. 6

COVER: Regal Patriotic Dentzel stander with George Washington and American flag trappings.

CONTENTS:
- Earl and Rogene Corey Collection at Butler Institute of American Art in Youngstown, Ohio
- Guernseys 1990 Carousel Auction to include fundraiser for Saratoga Springs, Kaydeross Park Illions carousel
- Push to save Vancouver's 1917 C.W. Parker
- NCA Tech conference in Raleigh, North Carolina
- 1912 C.W. Parker at Crossroads Village Park in Flint, Michigan unveils nine restored horses
- Salon-Demeyer merry-go-round at the Ecomuseum Alsace
- Band organ rally at Tuscora Park, Ohio
1989 CNT Content Index cont...

July 1990 - continued...
- Casino Pier carousel to remain in New Jersey - for now
- Karen Vannoy, carver
- Simeon Gagne starts Miniature Carousel Components
- Norton auctions Cletus Miller Collection

August 1990 Issue No. 8, Vol. 6

COVER: Outside row Armored jumper, an ostrich and two inside row horses on the 4-row Golden Gate Park 1913-14 Herschell-Spillman.

CONTENTS:
- Jerry Reinhardt's miniature masterpieces
- 1910 Stein & Goldstein kiddie carousel and 1913 Kremer's Grand Carousel at Knoebels Grove
- Bill Manns looks at the Bub Hurlbut Carousel Collection going up for auction; 1907 Dentzel from Knotts Lagoon and PTC #31 from Indian Lake, Russel's Point, Ohio
- Carousel water tower in Madison, Ohio nears completion
- Idaho Centennial Carousel dedication of Spillman carousel in Rexburg, Idaho
- Golden Gate Park 1913-14 Herschell-Spillman celebrated, by restorer, Ruby Newman
- 1902 Dentzel in Longasport, Indiana gets new building
- Carver Tom Wade of French Lick, Indiana flies his animals to their destination
- Chance carousel at Barnes Crossing Mall in Tupelo, Mississippi get a new top
- Long Point Park, Geneseo, New York to sell at auction

September 1990 Issue No. 9, Vol. 6

COVER: Flower laden carousel horse.

CONTENTS:
- Sandusky, Ohio Merry-Go-Round Museum celebrates grand opening
- Geauga Lake, Aurora, Ohio purchases Stinson organ for Illions carosuel
- Timonth Murphy obituary
- Saratoga Springs carousel raises $17,000
- Brooklyn's 1912 Carmel carousel in Prospect Park restoration nears completion
- Norton - Bub Hurlbut Carousel auction results
- Collectors Pam and Bob Shaw of Utica, Ohio purchase 1920s Herschell carousel
- A look back at the carousels of Great Falls Park outside Washington, D.C.
- Guernsey's Saratoga Springs auction results
- Stinson band organ to Tokyo, Japan
- Lincoln Stone, carver from Marietta Georgia
- Sandusky, Ohio band organ rally
- Carousel artist Jayne Swartzwelder
- Carousel Art Auction at Polo Club in Palm Beach, Florida

October 1990 Issue No. 10, Vol. 6

COVER: Ca. 1906 Dentzel lion from Knotts Lagoon carousel, Bud Hurlbut sale

CONTENTS:
- Canobie Lake, NH, celebrates 98th opening day - 1906 Dentzel/Looff/Stein and Goldstein carousel keeps spinning
- History of the Prospect Park, New York Nunley-Murphy carousel
October 1990 - continued...

- Bud Hurlburt collections sells for $2.3 million
- Clementon, New Jersey amusement park to auction off PTC #49 animals to raise funds
- Norton Long Point Park auction sets record for sale of Herschell aluminum horses
- Daniel’s Den plans for Illions Supreme replica to be placed at Hecker Pass Family Park in Gilroy, CA
- Ohio carousel collectors, Chris and Med Lutmerding
- Stinson unveils JB-66 series organs at Chillicothe, Ohio rally
- New Fabricon carousel at Barefoot Landing, Myrtle Beach, South Carolina.

November 1990 Issue No. 11, Vol. 6

COVER: Ca. Just the head shows the amazing carving of this early 1900s Dentzel hand-carved antique carousel horse.

CONTENTS:
- Meridian, Mississippi 1892 two-abreast Dentzel carousel to be restored by Rosa Regan
- 14 carousel riders break Guinness record
- Stacey Baumgardner, fantasy carousel artist
- Sandusky Marry-Go-Round museum Grand Opening
- Roseneath, Ontario carousel horses to be restored
- Perkasie, PA, Menlo Park Allan Herschell carousel
- PTC #47 in Hersheypark, Pennsylvania
- Madison, Ohio dedicates Carousel Water Tower
- ACS convention in San Francisco includes Santa Cruz Looff, San Francisco Zoo Dentzel, and Great Americas PTC #45 carousel in Santa Clara, and Golden Gate Park and Tilden Park Herschell-Spillmans
- Dentzel Carousel
- Firemen host fundraiser for 1915 Allan Herschell in Millville, Pennsylvania.

November 1990 - continued...

- ACS convention in San Francisco includes Santa Cruz Looff, San Francisco Zoo Dentzel, and Great Americas PTC #45 carousel in Santa Clara, and Golden Gate Park and Tilden Park Herschell-Spillmans
- Dentzel Carousel
- Firemen host fundraiser for 1915 Allan Herschell in Millville, Pennsylvania.

December 1990 Issue No. 12, Vol. 6

COVER: Tony Orland carousel holiday cover features a rare, prized, Dentzel carousel rooster.

CONTENTS:
- Lake Compounce, Connecticut carousel establishes non-profit fund
- Barrango delivers new carousel to Seaside Town Center Mall in Oregon
- City Park carousel, New Orleans celebrates the holidays
- A Look Back - The Revere Beach Rough Riders Historic 1915 Stein & Goldstein Carousel long lost from Revere, Mass.
- NCA convention in Queens, New York visits Central Park Stein & Goldstein; B&B in Coney Island; Flushing Meadows; Bushnell Park, Hartford; Prospect Park; Hempstead Park; Nunleys in Baldwin, Long Island and four antique carousels at Cedar Point
- Theresa Mather miniatures
- PTC #18 historic antique carousel returns home to the shores of the Onondaga Lake, at the Carousel Center Mall in Syracuse, NY
1991
Carousel News & Trader Content Index

January 1991 Issue No. 1, Vol. 7

COVER: Carousel horse art meets Circus Poster clowns

CONTENTS:
• American Carousel and Novelty Company hosts Palm Beach auction
• Bushkill Park, PA carousel update
• Ground broken for Hampton, VA, new home for PTC #50 carousel
• Carousel Art in Southeasern OH
• Kissel auction in Ross, OH
• Daniel Higarenda finds Mullers in Mexico
• Rev. Merle Sollinger visits Dollywood carousel
• New England Carousel Museum auction
• C. W. Parker #83 carousel offered at Tampa, FL auction
• 1920 Spillman Eng. carousel returns to Kansas City
• Carver Robert Curley
• Historic Herschell-Spillman menagerie offered at Christies auction

February 1991 Issue No. 2, Vol. 7

COVER: Extremely rare Dentzel carousel kangaroo

CONTENTS:
• Tommy Sciortino and Lynne Becket restore historic Spillman Eng. carousel for St. Augustine
• Roof goes on Richland carousel building in Mansfield, OH

February 1991 - continued...

• 1911 Murphy-Looff-Carmel at Lighthouse Point in New Haven, CT
• Lake Lansing, MI, Dentzel now at Dollywood
• Spillman Cowboy Carousel in Buffalo, WY
• ALERT: Imitation horses offered as antiques
• Germany’s Octoberfest carousel
• 1925 Spillman 3-row West Virginia’s only wooden carousel

March 1991 Issue No. 3, Vol. 7

COVER: Dentzel standers by carousel artist, Nancy Strailey

CONTENTS:
Vitulli photographs of Playland Park carousel in Rye, NY
Michigan Renaissance Festival show carousel animals
Portrait of carousel artist, Nancy Strailey
American Carousel & Novelty hosts 4th Auction Under the Big Top
Florida Historic Old Town carousel under restoration
Northridge Mall in CA will keep their carousel
A look at a traveling carousel in Belgium Sandusky, OH, Merry-Go-Round Museum gets a facelift
1991 CNT Content Index cont...

April 1991 Issue No. 4, Vol. 7

COVER: Portrait of a carousel carving artists at work on a Herschell-Spillman horse,

CONTENTS:
- Historic PTC #54 carousel under restoration in Fall River
- Kings Island, OH PTC #79 carousel to get needed repairs
- Carving a horse head with power tools
- Miniature carousel carvers gather in PA
- Boblo Island Illions figurines released
- World record auction prices listing updated for 1991
- Heritage Plantation Looff in Sandwich, MA launches Adopt-a-Horse Fundraiser
- 1905 Shoreline Village Looff will be restored
- Genesse County hosts band organ rally
- April 1991 Carousel Buyer’s Guide Listings

May 1991 Issue No. 5, Vol. 7

COVER: Broome County has six historic Herschell carousels

CONTENTS:
- New England Carousel Museum wins non-profit status
- American Carousel Museum to host Carousel Art Auction
- Discovering the Six Carousels of Broome County, NY
- Bushkill Park, PA carousel moves to OH

May 1991 - continued...
- Carousel Festival to aid anti-drug program
- NCA Tech conference visits Children’s Museum of Indianapolis
- Kissel Spring sale in OH
- Spillman carousel in Paris, IL

June 1991 Issue No. 6, Vol. 7

COVER: Restored Dentzel outside row stander

CONTENTS:
- Memoram for the passing of William H. Dentzel, II
- Carving the Empire State Carousel in NY with Gerry Holzman
- Carousel Animal Carver: George Thiery
- Mid-West Carousel Expo in Mansfield, OH
- Bushnell Park Stein & Goldstein carousel restored
- Paper collectibles; Will Rogers on a carousel

July 1991 Issue No. 7, Vol. 7

COVER: US Serviceman home on leave takes his daughter for a ride on a historic Dentzel carousel.

CONTENTS:
- Remembering William H., Bill Dentzel, II
- Horsin’ Around with Gail Picket
- 1991 Los Angeles County Fair to have carousel theme
- Historic rare 1880s Armitage Herschell steam carousel in Redoford, NY
- M &J Amusements original carnival carousel
July 1991 - continued...

- Restoration of the Burnaby Village C. W. Parker in Vancouver, Canada
- Ohio ABOA band organ rally
- Flint, MI Historic Crossroads Carousel restored
- Rededication for Binghamton, NY Broome County carousel
- Carousel Carver: Ray Jones
- Dyer Calliopes, America’s smallest band organ manufacturer

August 1991 Issue No. 8, Vol. 7

COVER: Late 1800s Looff antique carousel horse restored in colored stains.

CONTENTS:
- Reflections on Hampton, VA Buckroe Beach carousel
- Shelby, North Carolina antique Herschell-Spillman carousel to spin again
- Melton-Gillett carousel art work feature
- Hampton, VA welcomes home their restored John Zalar carved antique carousel, historic PTC #50
- List of American carousels with Brass Ring machines
- Horses and Rings carousel exhibit in Rochester Hills, MI
- Historic PTC #39 carousel at Lake Winnepesaukah in Rossville, GA
- Herschell Carrousel Factory Museum in North Tonawanda, NY feature
- Richland Carrousel Park in Mansfield, OH readies for grand opening

September 1991 Issue No. 9, Vol. 7

COVER: Ca. 1910 Dentzel cat, ca. 1911 Indian head Dentzel roached mane standing carousel horse from Edgewater Park, and a ca. 1905 Indian head Dentzel-Muller carousel horse, prancer to be part of the American Carousel Museum auction.

CONTENTS:
- 1916 Herschell-Spillman found in the Pocono Mountains
- Centre Island, Canada carousel restored
- Gustav Bayol’s classic French carousel carvings
- Floyd L. Moreland Carousel at Casino Pier awarded
- The art of Prospect Park and Topeka carousels
- Eden Palais Salon carousel found in Montana
- American Carousel Museum and Norton to stage huge carousel figure auction
- Santa Cruz Beach Boardwalk Looff carousel celebrates 80th
- 1907 Philadelphia Toboggan Company carousel #15 spins again in Puente Hills, CA
- Lourinda Bray’s 7th annual open house
- Findlay, OH band organ rally
- Arkansas Group forms to save Little Rock, AK, rare historic Over-the-Jumps carousel
- Chippewa Lake Park horses sold at auction
October 1991 Issue No. 10, Vol. 7

COVER: New Wood Carved Carousel at Richland Carousel Park in Mansfield, OH

CONTENTS:
- Hurricane Bob damages Rhode Island carousel
- Seeking Historic information on PTC #33
- San Bernadino, CA, Carousel Mall opens with 36’ Chance machine
- The Carousel Art & History Society, By Karen Vannoy
- Carousel Horse on Guide Dog Christmas Cards
- FEATURE - New Carved Wooden Carousel for Mansfield, OH, at Richland Carousel Park, Labor Day Grand opening
- Kinder Karussell at Busch Gardens; a Ca. 1919 3-Row Allan Herschell, restored with Roy Herschell
- Artist Feature; Claire Rosen hand-painted carousel watches
- Antique carrousel figure exhibit at Mansfield Art Center
- US Merry-Go-Round Antique All Hallows Guild Carousel in Washington, D.C. gets restoration
- Rosa [Ragan] Patton Restoration Continues on Highland Park Rare 2-Row Dentzel Menagerie in Meridien, Mississippi
- John and Cathy Daniel Collection at the center of LA County Fair’s “Carousels, Critters and Fun” exhibit

November 1991 Issue No. 11, Vol. 7

COVER: Amazing restoration on this ca. 1920s Dentzel stander with lady trappings.

CONTENTS:
- Perron carousel look to new home in Tacoma, WA
- Biography of a carousel horse by Robert Rentzer
- Miniature Carousel Builders 5th Annual convention at Faust Park in Chesterfield, MO
- Chicago Kiddieland PTC #72 carousel under restoration
- A look at the scrollwork of master carousel carver, Charles Carmel
- NCA Convention in OH visits Richland Carousel, Cedar Point, Cedar Downs, Tuscora Park, Wyandot Lake, Muller family and more
- A visit to Dollywood’s carousel
- American Carousel Museum and Norton set records in San Francisco
CONTENTS:
- Norton auctions Fantasy Farm in Middletown, OH
- A look back at the Hoppes family and their Merry-Go-Round
- Another look at PTC #15 in Puente Hills, CA
- Historic holiday carousels around the country
- Prospect Park Alliance receives award
- Kissel Fall auction results from OH
- The 1880s Dare Flying Horses carousel of Martha’s Vineyard, MA
- Carousel restoration artist, Tony Orlando interview
- Enchanted Forest Amusement Park in Indiana auctioned
- Carving Club produces Muller goat replicas
- Bay Area Discovery Museum gets new Dentzel carousel
1992
Carousel News & Trader Content Index

January 1992 Issue No. 1, Vol. 8

COVER: Carol Perron and her historic Looff carousel.

CONTENTS:
- Perron Looff to visit Columbus, OH for Ameriflora 92
- Carousel riding rooster in Queens, NY
- Heritage Carousel show celebrates new carousel for Morgantown, WV
- Creative carousel puzzles
- Chahinkapa Zoo carousel renovation in North Dakota
- Chance Mfg. unveils Americana Carrousel
- Indianapolis Zoo carousel gets a new chariot
- Shermans Amusement Park on Caroga Lake in NY reopens
- American Carousel Society (ACS) Convention visits New England carousels; Crescent Park and Slater Park Looff carousels in RI, New Haven Lighthouse carousel, Bushnell Park S&G carousel in Hartford, CT, 1909 Illions in Agawam, MA and others
- Binghampton carousel horses on the street
- World record antique carousel figure auction prices - list update
- Genesee County band organ rally
- Abbot and Riewe Midwest carousel auction results

February 1992 Issue No. 2, Vol. 8

COVER: One of many elaborately carved horses, this one with a quiver of arrows and pelt saddle. Aboard the 1917 PTC #44 at King’s Dominion in Doswel, VA.

CONTENTS:
- Find out who makes the glue for carousel horses
- Shireland of Hampshire, IL adds a new carousel
- Merry-Go-Round Museum swaps out historic carousels
- Kings Dominion PTC #44 in Doswell, Virginal
- The Art and Fantasy of the American Carousel exhibit in Maryland
- New and old carousels of El Cajon, CA
- Longs Park Arts & Crafts festival in Lancaster, PA
- Feature on a rare 1895 Charles Dare carousel lion

March 1992 Issue No. 3, Vol. 8

COVER: Euro Disney Lead carousel horse carved by Joe Leonard of Ohio

CONTENTS:
- Mid-American Amusement auction in Ross, OH to feature 1920s Spillman Eng. carousel
- Carousel artist Tami Hritzay
- The Carrousel; a reprinted feature about an 1880s Salem, MA carousel originally published in the May, 1954 issue of Hobbies Magazine
- Joe and Susan Leonard - Custom Woodcarving Studio and Hawkwood Studio in Garretsville, OH
1992 CNT Content Index cont...

March 1992 - continued...

- Euro Disney resort set for gala opening April 12, 1992
- Richard Stride and the Massachusetts legislature closer to permitting sale of Belchertown State School historic Stein & Goldstein carousel
- Euclid Beach Park carousel back in Ohio
- Carousel carver Cindy Crowell
- 1992 Auction Under the Big Top” in Tampa, FL
- FUN EXPO amusement trade show heads to New Orleans
- Carousel carver animal pattern

April 1992 Issue No. 4, Vol. 8

COVER: Restored Armored Carmel stander

CONTENTS:
- Fun Village Amusement Park in Wisconsin to be sold
- Herschell Museum adds antique 1916 carousel
- 1911 C. W. Parker in Waterloo, WI
- Up close look at the Playland Racing Derby in Rye, NY
- 3-row Allan Herschell at Sandusky, OH Merry-Go-Round Museum
- Awaiting the fate of the historic 1909 Stein & Goldstein carousel in Belchertown
- William H. Kromer building band organs the old fashioned way
- April 1992 Buyers Guide Listings

May 1992 Issue No. 5, Vol. 8

COVER: Extremely rare Looff carousel Bison carved by little known carver, Edward Buff

CONTENTS:
- Arabians, Andalusians and Wildlife of Edward Buff, unknown Looff carver
- Restoring Leo, an Allan Herschell carousel horse
- Floyd Moreland carousel Leprechaun contest at Casino Pier
- NCA Tech conference to St. Louis, MO; visits Faust Park, PTC #35 at Six Flags and PTC #39 in Rossville, GA
- The only antique carousel left Los Angeles, 1926 Spillman Eng. carousel at Griffith Park
- Indianapolis Motor Speedway Allan Herschell needs restoration

June 1992 Issue No. 6, Vol. 8

COVER: The 1913 Kremers Carousel Works - Charles Carmel carousel at Knoebels Grove Amusement Resort in Elysburg, PA

CONTENTS:
- John Blauch, the unknown Pennsylvania carver
- Carousel News & Trader welcomes Noreene Sweeney
- The Higareda carousel factory in Guadalajara, Mexico
- Sandusky, OH Merry-Go-Round Museum to host major exhibit
- Knoebles Groves in Elysburg, PA adds carousel museum
July 1992 Issue No. 7, Vol. 8

COVER: Carousel News & Trader founding editor, Nancy Lynn Loucks on the Dollywood Dentzel carousel before she passed away of cancer.

CONTENTS:
- CNT Founding Editor, Nancy Lynn Loucks memorial issue
- Euro Disney Carrousel de Lancelot feature
- 1992 Mid-West Carousel Expo in OH
- Looff in bloom at Ameriflora 92
- CBS News visits Broome County carousels in NY
- Restorations by Wolf open house
- Kiddie Mangels-Illions to operate on City Island in Harrisburg, PA
- Kentucky Horse Park gets a new carousel
- Fort Wayne Zoo welcomes a renovated 1937 C. W. Parker merry-go-round

June 1992 - continued...

- How to build a carousel without a ladder
- Elizabethton, TN, to auction off Spillman carousel
- Mid-American amusement auction in Ross, OH
- The restoration of the Burnaby Village Museum C. W. Parker carousel in Canada
- Feature on the great European carousel carvers

August 1992 Issue No. 8, Vol. 8

COVER: Soon to be world famous early 1900s PTC carousel St. Bernard

CONTENTS:
- Jerry Reinhardt carves a memorial horse for Nancy Loucks
- Daniels Den Open House in South Pasadena
- Carousel animals from the Perron collection
- 16th Annual Carousel Festival in Burlington, NC
- Jim Aten's Carousel Auction Extravaganza to Southern California
- Ken Buser miniature carousel carver
- The Carousel Collection at the Smithsonian Institute
- Akron, OH Carousel and Amusement Park show and sale
- Meeting carousel historian, writer and restorer Tobin Fraley
- Arranging for the Wurlitzer band organ
- Medina, OH band organ rally
- A look at Mexican carousel animals
- Renovated PTC #54 comes back to Fall River, MA
September 1992 Issue No. 9, Vol. 8

COVER: Restored Muller Indian pony from the Pen Mar Carousel. Marianne Stevens restoration; Mark Pendl paint.

CONTENTS:
- The true art of American carousel artisans
- Circus World Museum buys Royal American Shows 1905 band organ
- Carousel artist Sandra Dudek paints Agawam’s Illions
- The Herschell-Spillman Frontier Carousel at Indian Walk in Wrightstown, PA
- New museum for Grand Rapids, MI
- The history of the grand Pen-Mar carousel; from Maryland to Anchorage, Alaska, by Marianne Stevens
- Carousel carver Luvern Welykholowa
- The Herschell-Spillman Cowtown Steam Carousel in Wichita, KS
- Magical Carousel Shop opens on the Jersey Shore

October 1992 Issue No. 10, Vol. 8

COVER: Beautiful ca. 1900 E. Joy Morris carousel tiger restored and painted as an Albino

CONTENTS:
- PTC #11 E. Joy Morris tiger painted albino by Penny Meyers for John and Cathy Daniel
- The Ringwelski Carousel art collection
- Restoring horses for Cafesjian Carousel, PTC #33
- Chattanooga, TN carousel to feature Southern Bloodhound
- Cecil Woodward memoriam
- San Antonio Roller Works carousel restored at Hollywood Park
- AUCTION RESULTS - Guernseys NYC 1992 Carousel Figure Auction - Rocky Springs Muller, “Grand Jubilee” Parker, Carmel-Borrelli lion top sellers. 42 PTC portable jumpers from Royal American shows also in sale
- 1936 Allan Herschell Sundance carousel visits Bowling Green

November 1992 Issue No. 11, Vol. 8

COVER: Watercolors of PTC #62 in Santa Monica and the Golden Gate Park Herschell-Spillman; carousel art work of Tom Brittain

CONTENTS:
- AUCTION RESULTS - Jim Aten California Carousel Auction Extravaganza sets world record - $174,900 paid for rare PTC St. Bernard; $95,400 for Dentzel lion; $76,650 for rare Muller butting goat
- History of Bridgeport Murphy/Carmel-Illions carousel and P. T. Barnums Pleasure Beach by Bill Manns
- Norton auctions small rides at Conneaut Amusement Park
- 1939 Allan Hershcell to the Merry-Go-Round Museum in Sandusky, OH
- Artist Tom Brittain capturing carousels
**November 1992 - continued...**

- Profile of carousel preservationist, Charles Walker with PTC #53
- Volunteers work to open Lake Compounce carousel
- Miniature carousel builders visit Hampton, VA
- A dentist and his 1932 C. W. Parker in Georgia
- 1910 Dentzel hosts 6th Annual Carousel Festival in Burlington, NC
- “The Successor to the Band Organ” article by Harvey Roehl

**December 1992 Issue No. 12, Vol. 8**

COVER: Tony Orlando’s 5th holiday carousel cover features 1885 Dentzel stander, ca. 1903 PTC ram with a snow maiden, dedicated to Nancy Lynn Loucks

CONTENTS:

- A look back at Boulder Park, Indian Falls, NY one-of-a-kind Allan Herschell
- Deer Forest Park, MI going to auction
- ACS Resignations include Knight and Dinger
- Waterloo, Wisconsin’s Carousel Tower
- 1915 Herschell-Spillman at Indian Walk in PA
- Jim Hennon, PJs large and small carousel collection
- 2nd Annual Dixieland Extravaganza Show & Sale in Jacksonville, FL
- Carousel Rounding Board exhibit in OH
- Santa Claus riding carousels

**December 1992 - continued...**

- NCA Convention visits PTC #85 Paragon carousel in Hull, MA, Canobie Lake and Whalom Park Looff among other New England carousels
- AUCTION RESULTS - MidWest Carousel Auction; Dentzel cat with bird and Illions goat from Boblo Island top sale
- Halloween at the Herschell Carrousel Factory museum
- Pattern: Leaf-eater giraffe
January 1993 Issue No. 1, Vol. 9

COVER: M. C. Illions 1926 four-abreast carousel of Geauga Lake, Aurora, Ohio

CONTENTS:
- Boblo Island Amusement Park in Detroit to sell at Norton Auction
- Annual Schenevus-Maryland Firemen's Carnival in Otsego County, NY
- Tampa, Florida now home to historic Spillman Eng. and Herschell-Spillman carousels
- 1926 four-abreast Illions carousel of Geauga Lake, Aurora, Ohio
- Mangels and Illions descendants meet at Wyandot Lake, Columbus, Ohio carousel
- Peddlers Village in Lahaska, Pennsylvania celebrates 30th anniversary with Museum of Carousel Art and a 48-animal carousel
- Carnival theme at the Chemung County Historical Museum in Elmira, NY
- Artist Anthony, Tony, Sacco of Olney, MD
- Mexican carousel carvers, past and present
- Walt Dunlap Spillman Engineering antique carousel in Danbury, CT
- Peter Newland, Bruce Marston and James Toner to carve Legends of the Forest carousel animals
- Kissel carousel auction in Hamilton, OH
- Ohio carver, Dennis Mackey, carousel Newfoundland dog on cover of Newf Novelties Catalog
- Virginia and Kenneth Krohn of Kerrville, TX build miniature carousel
- Carousel carver pattern

February 1993 Issue No. 2, Vol. 9

COVER: New Fiberglass Chance Mfg. Grand Carrousel with Dentzel-style scenery

CONTENTS:
- Prancer poem by Robert F. Vitalos
- Albrecht family of Blakely, MN build carousel
- New method for removing old paint; Canobie Lake in Salem, NH tests new product
- Chance Rides in Wichita, Kansas continues tradition of crafting carousels
- Ed Widger, Allan Herschell expert
- Organ rally at the Genesee Country Museum in Mumford, NY
- The Carmel carousel in Prospect Park, Brooklyn, NY wins two restoration awards by the Landmarks Preservation Commission and the Municipal Arts Society
- Rol and Jo Summit of Rolling Hills, CA host carousel open house
- Brillscote Farm Auction in England
- Holyoke, MA carousel to get new building
- Agnes Spaulding feature on the Missoula, MT carousel project
- Carousel carver pattern

March 1993 Issue No. 3, Vol. 9

COVER: Armored horse from PTC #59. The carousel last operated at Petticoat Junction in Florida. The figures were sold off in 1985.

CONTENTS:
- Outside Looff jumper, donated by Chance Industries in Wichita, KS, raffled off by the Pennsylvania State Showman's Association for scholarship fund
1993 CNT Content Index cont...

March 1993 - continued...

- Lisa Pisano feature on The Carousels of Staten Island, NY
- Chapel Hill Mall Third Annual Carousel & Amusement Park Show and Sale in Akron, OH
- 1920 three-row Spillman Engineering carousel unveiled at Eastridge Mall in San Jose, CA
- Boblo Island in Michigan sold for $3.8 million to anonymous bidder
- Nunleys carousel of Baldwin, Long Island, NY up for sale
- Restored Parker carousel to open in Burnaby Village, British Columbia, Canada
- The largest C.W. Parker merry-go-round built is highlight of Jantzen Beach Mall in Portland, OR
- Creation of The Empire State carousel
- Stan Hawkins Little Hawk Studios in Arcadia, CA
- Stanley Young of Edinburgh, Scotland miniature carousel
- Patrick M. Reynolds Big Apple Almanac comic about Carmel horses
- Marie Lore From the Broken Circle poem
- Sue Summerton's The Magic of a Carrousel poem
- Nicole Kump The Cry of a Horse poem

April 1993 Issue No. 4, Vol. 9

COVER: Large, 78” long, Bayol cow sporting two Bayol plaques, restored by Tony Orlando

CONTENTS:

- 1912 Stein & Goldstein carousel to be auctioned in Belchertown, MA
- New carousel for Bushkill Park, PA
- Gustav Bayol, French carousel maker - historical-biographical feature
- Smithsonian Museum Dentzel carousel
- U.S Merry-Go-Round operated by the All Hallows Guild at the National Cathedral in Washington, D. C. will return for the 54th Annual Flower Mart
- Carousel horses join the Lifton Studio in Stillwater, MN
- Don and Gail Alexander bring 1937 Allan Herschell mixed machine back to life in Smith Mountain Lake, VA
- Carving a Carousel Horse video review
- Miniature carvings at Mississippi’s Crickhollow Farms
- The Encanto Carousel of Phoenix, AZ
- Tampa, Florida Auction Under the Big Top results
- Maryland artist Carolyn Hartman creates watercolor paintings of carousel animals
- Skip Conover Carousel Day poem

May 1993 Issue No. 5, Vol. 9

COVER: The original Eldridge Park carousel of Elmira, NY, a mix of Looff, Carmel and some Dentzel.

CONTENTS:

- Display of 44 animals from the American Carousel Museum in San Francisco in special exhibit in St. Paul, MN
May 1993 - continued...

- The legacy of Robert Long and the Eldridge Park carousel in Elmira, NY
- Savage 1881 English roundabout at Six Flags Great Adventure in Jackson, NJ
- Sal Napolitano and the 1908 Central Park, NY carousel New England Carousel Museum receives grant
- Fun Expo moves to Nashville, TN
- French-Candian carvers Ronald and Lisa Rondeau and their woodcarving school, L’Atelier - Ecole Rondo, in Beauport, Quebec, Canada
- Amusement Arts owner Bruce Zubee announces 7th annual show and sale in Burlington, CT
- News from the Merry-Go-Round Museum in Sandusky, OH
- The Carousel Works begins restoration on Logansport Dentzel
- Artist Arlene Landers
- The Chambersburg Mall in Pennsylvania hosts fifth annual Miniature Carousel Builders, Trains and Dollhouses exhibit
- News from the Colorado Carousel Society
- Carousel carver pattern

June 1993 Issue No. 6, Vol. 9

COVER: A Carmel lion, Herschell-Spillman tiger, Dentzel stander, Looff stander, roached mane Dentzel stander, and an armored Parker jumper

CONTENTS:
- Bushkill Park in Easton, PA new home for Willow Mill carousel
- American Carousel Museum in San Francisco open for visitors
- Carousel Magic feature

June 1993 - continued...

- New building designed in Holyoke, MA for PTC #80
- Washington State unique 1906 C. W. Parker carousel
- St. Paul, Minnesota holds 1993 NCA Technical Conference
- AUCTION RESULTS - Historic 1912 Stein & Goldstein carousel brings $440,000 at Belcherton, MA auction
- Kissel 1993 Carousel auction results from Strickers Grove in Ross, OH
- Illinois State Fair Park auction results
- Chance Rides wins award
- Miniature builder Carrol Burdick of Angelica, NY

July 1993 Issue No. 7, Vol. 9

COVER: Restored Stein & Goldstein carousel horse, circa 1905-1910, from the T. M Harton, Muller-Stein & Goldstein carousel that last operated at West View Park, near Pittsburgh, PA

CONTENTS:
- Roseneath carousel grand opening in Ontario, Canada
- Solomon Stein and Harry Goldstein carousel carvers and manufacturers - Biographical-Historical feature
- 1993 American Carousel Society convention in Portland, OR
- Steve and Kris Crescenze host annual open house in Welcome, MD
- Circus World Museum in Baraboo, WI celebrates the Bicentennial of the American Circus
- 1928 Allan Herschell carousel in New Matamoras, OH broken up
August 1993 Issue No. 8, Vol. 9

COVER: 1913-14 Herschell-Spillman King Neptune chariot

CONTENTS:
- Queens, NY Forest Park carousel opens under new management
- Guernseys summer auction held at Frick Estate on Long Island, NY
- Mickey’s Rides of Staten Island sold twice in span of six months * Carousel postcard collecting
- 1926 Dentzel at Six Flags Over Texas
- 1914 Herschell-Spillman carousel scheduled for auction at Agassiz Village in West Poland, Maine
- Toy carousel fetches $66,000 at auction in Bloomfield Hills, MI
- Third decade of The National Carousel Association begins
- Horsewoman Betty Hollan Dye of Williamsburg, VA

September 1993 Issue No. 9, Vol. 9

COVER: Dentzel stander at the Children’s Museum of Indianapolis

CONTENTS:
- Miniature Carousel Builders rally at Knoebels Grove Amusement Park in Elysburg, PA
- PTC #43 at The Puyallup Fair in Washington State
- Indianapolis Children's Museum Dentzel carousel undergoes additional restoration
- Rare organ sculpture offered at Brillscote Farm Carousel Art Auction in England
- PTC #50 at Carousel Celebration in Hampton, VA
- ACS celebrates 10th anniversary in Portland, OR
- Grand Opening of Roseneath, Ontario carousel
- Dentzel horses stolen from Williams Grove amusement park in Mechanicsburg, PA
- Mother and son Harlene and Dan Strauss of VIP Marketing
- Tana and Lou Taylor of Baltimore’s Merry-Go-Room
- Carver Arnold Baker
- Carousel carver pattern

July 1993 - continued...

- Merry-Go-Round Museum in Sandusky, OH opens new display
- Cedar Point in Sandusky, OH feature
- 1926 Dentzel at Carousel World in Peddlers Village in Lahaska, PA
- 1917 Herschell-Spillman carousel at Circus World Museum in Baraboo, WI
- Monkey Organ rally at Sauder’s Farm in Archibald, OH
- Carousel postmarks
- Carousel carver pattern - Parker Flag Horse stargazer

1993 CNT Content Index cont...
October 1993 Issue No. 10, Vol. 9

COVER: 4-Row 1923 Herschell carousel in Broome County, NY

CONTENTS:
- Swen Swenson Memoriam
- Idora Park Historical Society hopes to reopen Idora Park in Youngstown, OH
- The Mary Lockman Collection at the Herschell Carousel Factory in North Tonawanda, NY
- 1914 Spillman carousel of Agassiz Village sells at auction in West Poland, Maine
- 21st Annual NCA convention held in the Carousel Capital of the World, in Broome County, NY
- Dedication Day at Johnson City, NY
- Euclid Beach A.B.O.A. rally
- New carousel mobile activity kit released by Ron Boehm of Impact Media
- Artist Cortlandt Hull
- Carousel carver pattern

November 1993 Issue No. 11, Vol. 9

COVER: 1909 Looff menagerie carousel in Riverfront Park, Spokane, WA; formerly at Natatorium Park, Seattle

CONTENTS:
- Poster benefits Glen Echo Park carousel
- CMMA convention at Libertyland in Memphis, TN
- Carousel preservationist Rosa Ragan
- Washington national Cathedral carousel comes to life
- Parker #119 carousel at Burnaby Village Museum in Burnaby, British Columbia, Canada

November 1993 - continued...

- Cedar Point in Sandusky, OH to build record-breaking coaster
- The 1909 Looff Sparkle of Spokane carousel
- American Carousel Museum exhibit in San Francisco
- Safari theme at The Merry-Go-Round Museum in Sandusky, OH
- Agassiz Village campground carousel disbursed at auction
- Muller lion found in Illinois basement
- Canadians making and donating pony to the Missoula, MT carousel
- Remembering the Rocky Springs 1923 Dentzel carousel
- Band/Monkey organ rally in Genesee County Village in Mumford, NY
- Carousel carver pattern

December 1993 Issue No. 12, Vol. 9

COVER: Tony Orlando Christmas setting with Muller stander

CONTENTS:
- A look at Pen Argyl, PA 1917 Dentzel
- The Magic Carousel at Disneyland honors as best amusement park
- PTC #17 at Six Flags Over Georgia
- 1902 Dentzel of Logansport, IN
- Carousel Festival at Ontario Beach Park in Rochester, NY
- Norton Auctioneers in San Francisco
- Brillscote Farms auction
- Cedar Point in Sandusky, OH receives IAAPA best Amusement Park award
- Around the world with carousel stamps
- Gene Bass obituary
- Carousel carver pattern
1994

1994
Carousel News & Trader Content Index

January 1994 Issue No. 1, Vol. 10

COVER: The New 1990s Fabricon fiberglass carousel at Boomtown, Reno, NV

CONTENTS:
- Perron family 1914 Illions and 1920 Spillman to Harvest fest, Hood River, OR
- Menagerie are top sellers at Swenson auction in Irwindale, CA
- Carousel enthusiasts visit Cahors, France
- Whalom Park in Lunenburg, MA celebrates 100th anniversary
- Kissel auction at Strickers Grove in Ohio
- Abbot and Riewes Midwest Carousel auction in Southfield, MI
- Fabricon custom replica carousels
- Holland band organs

February 1994 Issue No. 2, Vol. 10


CONTENTS:
- Jane Walentas restoration of Idora Park PTC #61 - Hoping for new home at Fulton Landing, Brooklyn, New York
- Carousel Magic begins work on carousel for Israel
- Carver Bill Snell of Eureka, California
- Bucktail Camping Restort in Tioga County, PA welcomes 1914 Allan Herschell
- Mangels, Herschell-Spillman restorations by Jim Phillips of Union City, GA
- John Brown of Findlay, Ohio miniatures
- Kromers band organs
- New rides from Chance

March 1994 Issue No. 3, Vol. 10

COVER: Restored 1915 Illions carousel horse from Colonial Beach, Virginia

CONTENTS:
- Carousel Man of Rexburg, ID becomes Carousel Magic of Mansfield, OH
- Peony Park, Omaha, NE to auction
- Step-by-step restoration of 1915 Illions horse from Colonial Beach, Virginia
- Chance carousel visits Boston Common
- Seaside Heights, Casino Pier Dentzel/Looff hosts Clownfest 93
- A visit to PTC #83 once in Atlantic City, now in Idlewood Park, Pennsylvania
- Holiday carousel, Westlake Park, Seattle, offers free rides aboard their C.W. Parker.
- Carousel Horse mailboxes
- Verne Engblom miniature grand carousel
- Carver George Larson of Neenah, Wisconsin

April 1994 Issue No. 4, Vol. 10


CONTENTS:
- Steve Crescenze on restoring a Dentzel stander
- A look back and ahead at the carousels of Seaside Heights, New Jersey
- Merry-Go-Round museum sponsors ACS convention
- Carousel postcards from the past
- Hudson Valley Woodcarvers design commemorative horse
- Indiana Hoosier nature horse
- 1994 Carousel Buyers Guide Directory listings

May 1994 Issue No. 5, Vol. 10

COVER: The 1915 PTC #36 at Seabreeze Park in Rochester, NY before a tragic fire destroyed the historic carousel on March 31, 1994. Merrick Price photo

CONTENTS:
• George F. Johnson last carousel donation; Allan Herschell to Broome County, New York
• Tragic fire destroys Seabreeze carousel, PTC #36 in Rochester, New York
• Photo remembrance of PTC #36 by Bill Manns
• Earthquake shakes up carousel collection
• Kissel 1994 spring carousel figure auction results
• Richland Park carousel in Mansfield, Ohio gets a hippocampus
• Carver Brice White from Kensley, Kansas
• Wisdome carousel tours Canada
• World record carousel auction prices updated

June 1994 Issue No. 6, Vol. 10


CONTENTS:
• Islip, New York offers Empire carousel a home
• Geauga Lake Amusement Park on Ohio gets $2m facelift
• Chambersburg Mall, Pennsylvania hosts miniatures show

June 1994 - continued...
• Diane Vaught helps save Burlington, North Carolina Dentzel
• Carousel artist Pat Baker of Dallas, Georgia
• Meridian, Mississippi’s Highland Park carousel hosts NCA “hands on” Tech conference
• Peony Park, Nebraska auction results
• Dollywood master-carver

July 1994 Issue No. 7, Vol. 10

COVER: Armored Stein & Goldstein jumper and armored Carmel stander, paint by Lise Liepman. The Stein & Goldstein last operated at the Balboa Fun Zone, Balboa Island, Newport, CA.

CONTENTS:
• The power and pageantry of armored carousel horses; by Carmel, PTC, Stein & Goldstein, Illions, Looff and Parker
• John Hughes on what to look for when buying a carousel animal
• American Fairground Art and miniatures by Sharon Sanders and Ken Chalfant
• ACS convention in Sandusky, Ohio
• American Band Organ Rally meets Tulip Festival in Holland, Michigan
• Carousel Magic christens new carving shop
• Kissel auction home becomes Kissel Park
• Van Andel Museum in Grand Rapids, Michigan welcomes 1928 Spillman
• Washington Antique Carousel Society joins the Daffodil Festival Parade
August 1994 Issue No. 8, Vol. 10

COVER: Goat attributed to Henry Paul. Tony Orlando paint. Tim Hunter photo.

CONTENTS:
• International carousel art of Sandi Lebrón
• Carousel animal: real or fake?
• Frankenmuth Festival band organ rally
• Endangered Species carousel arrives at Fort Wayne, Indiana Childrens Zoo
• Sothebys 1994 Amusement Park memorabilia auction
• Crossroads Village, Flint, MI hosts Carousel Models & Minatures Association convention
• Carving by Phylis Wolf of Seattle, Washington

September 1994 Issue No. 9, Vol. 10


CONTENTS:
• Remembering Fred Fried, pioneer carousel historian and preservationist
• 1938 Herschell at Valentine Riverside museum in Richmond, Virginia
• Kentucky Horse Park new carousel
• PJ Carousels protected wildlife miniatures
• Knoebels hosts carousel miniatures rally
• History of Theel Manufacturing in Leavenworth, Kansas
• Cathedral carousel in Washington D.C.
• Round-a-bout carousel in Minnesota
• Kings Castle Land amusement park in Massachusetts to auction
• Copyright laws for carousel art
• Feature - German carver Fritz Bothmann
• European organs at Pittsburgh MBS rally

October 1994 Issue No. 10, Vol. 10

COVER: Ca. 1905 PTC #6 Kit Carson Carousel in Burlington, Colorado.

CONTENTS:
• NCA convention visits Colorado, Pueblo Parker-S&G mix, Cheyenne Mountain
• 1925 Herswhell, Kit Carson PTC #6, Elitch Garden's Denver PTC #51, Lakeside Amusement Park 1909 Parker
• Endicott, New York celebrates six decades for Allan Herschell carousel at George W. Johnson park
• Restoration lessons from Running Horse Studio
• Cortland Hull murals of George W. Johnson carousel
• Grand Rapid Museum readies for opening with historic 1928 Spillman carousel
• Summer ABOA organ rally in Wabash, Indiana
• Garland Smith memoriam
• A look at Carousel books

November 1994 Issue No. 11, Vol. 10

COVER: Extremely rare Allan Herschell carousel cow.

CONTENTS:
• Muller silent auction results
• 1905 Looff carousel returns to San Francisco and Yerba Buena Park
• 1921 Dentzel moves from Cedar Point Frontierland to Dorney Park, PA
• Restoration of arare Allan Herschell cow
• A look back at Palisades Amusement Park, New Jersey and PTC #84, now operating at Paramount Canadas Wonderland outside Toronto
November 1994 - continued...

- A visit to Carousel Village at Indian Walk in Wrightstown, PA
- Five more horses for Bucktail Campground carousel near Mansfield, Pennsylvania
- Miniature artist, Lloyd McCafferty
- Cincinnati Zoo carousel Cheetah
- Sugarcreek, Ohio band organ rally
- Third annual carousel arts festival in Mansfield, Ohio
- Robert Bryson carousel art in glass
- James Homer Brown carousel art of the Midwest
- Simeone Gagne memoriam

December 1994 Issue No. 12, Vol. 10

COVER: An assortment of antique tin toys in this holiday cover by Tony Orlando. Tim Hunter photo.

CONTENTS:
- 1913 Herschell-Spillman menagerie in Story City last historic wooden carousel in Iowa
- John Abbot and Gordon Riewe Midwest carousel auction results
- A look at PTC #67 from Mekser Park in Evansville, Indiana to Carowinds in North Carolina
- Carousel miniatures by Mark Small of Aubrey, Texas
- The horses and history of Kentucky Horse Park
- Feature on the music man: Don Stinson
January 1995 Issue No. 1, Vol. 11


CONTENTS:
• 1995 American Carousel Society Convention in Reading, PA to include visits to 1921 Dentzel/Muller carousel, 1900 stationary Dentzel, and the 1890s wagon-mounted Herschell Spillman carousel
• Rol Summit remembers Fred Fried
• Carousel animal restoration: Epoxy resins
• Illions first Supreme carousel to sell at Tampa auction
• Carousel carving, Canadian style
• Fall '94 Kissel auction
• Grand opening for 1928 Spillman Engineering carousel on display in Grand Rapids, MI Public Museum
• 4th and final American Band Organ Assoc. rally at Gallipolis City Park, OH
• New England Carousel Museum works with Lake Compounce
• Ontario Beach Park Dentzel party

February 1995 Issue No. 2, Vol. 11

COVER: Allan Herschell horses from the Bill Manns and Judy Benson Cowboy Carousel

CONTENTS:
• Historical look inside the Dentzel Co. Philadelphia factory
• Story Land in Glen, New Hampshire features 1900 carousel with Heyn horses
• Carousel Works Carousel installed at Chapel Hill Mall in Akron, OH

February 1995 - continued...
• William Manns and Judy Benson feature on Florida Cowboy Carousel
• The Mangels-Looff carousel in Kissimmee, FL “Old Town”
• Organ Stop Pizza in Mesa, AZ
• Euclid Beach Park reunion at Euclid Mall in Cleveland, OH
• 1918 Spillman tiger and 1905 Muller deer among animals auctioned at The Fort Homer W. Hesterly Armory
• IAAPA to adopt Give Kids the World program for children with terminal illnesses

March 1995 Issue No. 3, Vol. 11

COVER: 1909 Dentzel in Libertyland amusement park in Memphis, TN

CONTENTS:
• 2nd Annual Endicott, NY Carousel Festival
• Carousel Magic Restoring PTC #51
• Merry-Go-Round Museum in Sandusky, OH receives grant
• Painting carousel animals at Running Horse Studio in Irwindale, CA
• The art of Peggy Sue Seehafer
• Feature on the 1909 Dentzel Grand Carousel at Libertyland in Memphis, TN
• Su Mead Winners Circle poem
• Laura Rock-Smith of Sayville, NY remakes Breyer horses
• Joseph A. Barnett miniature models
• Announcing A Carousel For Missoula, MT
• 1929 PTC #80 in Heritage State Park in Holyoke, MA
• Auction Associates to conduct auction at Adamstown, PA
• Prize-winning carver John D. O’Bryant
• Feature on carver Len Dillon
• George R. Faircloth obituary (memoriam)
April 1995 Issue No. 4, Vol. 11

COVER: 1910 D. C. Muller & Bros. Western themed prancer.

CONTENTS:
• Mid-America Chapter of the Music Box Society International to celebrate 20th annual band organ rally at Cross Roads Village near Flint, MI
• New England Carousel Museum in Bristol, CT
• 1921 Photo session at the Dentzel Carving Factory
• Feature on evolution from standers to jumpers
• Carmel and Illions carousel horses in Bridgeport, CT
• New exhibit at Sandusky Merry-Go-Round Museum
• Feature on master-carver Ed Roth
• European carousel art sold at Brillscote Farm auction in London
• Norton Auctioneers sale in Tampa, FL
• Bob Bickley of Sandusky, OH feature
• April 1995 Buyers Guide Listings

May 1995 Issue No. 5, Vol. 11

COVER: 1910 D. C. Muller & Bros. Western themed prancer.

CONTENTS:
• Meridian, MS celebrates 1895 Dentzel carousel
• National Carousel Association convention to take place in Pacific Northwest
• Restorations by Wolf holds open house in Welcome, MD

June 1995 Issue No. 6, Vol. 11

COVER: 1905 D.C. Muller Indian Pony from the Charlotte Dinger Collection.

CONTENTS:
• Carousel animals offered at Sotheby’s auction in Los Angeles
• 1921 Dentzel carousel at Dorney Park in Allentown, PA
• Burlington, NC schedules 9th annual carousel festival
June 1995 - continued...

- Manheim, PA junior high incorporates carousels into art-class curriculum
- U.S. Postal Service stamp dedication at the Carousel World Museum
- First Southwest Showmen’s carnival and amusement park auction held in Arizona
- Meridian, Mississippi to host 100th birthday celebration of the Highland Park Dentzel
- Kissel’s 1995 spring auction at Strickers Grove in Ross, OH
- “Midwest’s Top Sale” auction heads to Adamstown, PA
- Hampton, VA, home of PTC #50, hosts 8th annual NCA Tech Conference
- Workshops in Denver, CO and Mansfield, OH share restoration effort on PTC #51
- Fabricon to build fiberglass carousel on Navy Pier near the Chicago Children’s Museum

July 1995 Issue No. 7, Vol. 11

COVER: Dentzel zebra from The Filler Collection.

CONTENTS:
- Bob Conant’s organ restoration work
- Dentzel display at Merry-Go-Round Museum in Sandusky, OH
- Joanne Sessions of Tacoma, WA carves award-winning carousel zebra
- Saratoga Springs, NY, Committee formed to save 1910 Illions carousel
- Herschell Carrousel Factory Museum in North Tonawanda, NY acquires Wurlitzer perforating machines #11 and #12
- Photographer and painters - Back to the Dentzel factory

July 1995 - continued...

- Restoration of antique Dentzel carousel for Riverside Park, Indiana’s 100th anniversary
- Guernsey’s massive “Beasts” auction in NYC
- Orlando’s first Antique Jukebox Nostalgia and Collectible Show
- Jack Campbell of Culver, IN, restores Allan Herschell merry-go-round
- Restoration Talk with Roger Melton and Alan Anderson
- Riverview PTC #17 carousel at Six Flags Over Georgia in Atlanta added to the National Register of Historic Places

August 1995 Issue No. 8, Vol. 11

COVER: The many faces of horses on the newly carved Carousel for Missoula, MT

CONTENTS:
- Feature on A Carousel for Missoula at One Caras Park
- Linda Barnicott’s “Ride With Me on the Carousel” painting
- 125 summers of fun at Cedar Point in Sandusky, OH
- American Band Organ Association spring rally at Dutch Village, in Holland, MI
- Nunley’s carousel in Long Island, NY to be auctioned
- Carver Juan Andreu
- Abbott & Riewe’s “Auction Under the Big Top” in Adamstown, PA
- National Carousel Association 1995 Convention Committee to cover the state of Washington
October 1995 Issue No. 10, Vol. 11

COVER: Neshama’s Wedding from Albert Shvilly’s “Circle of Eternity” series

CONTENTS:
- David and Diane Francis update “Cedar Point: The Queen of the American Watering Places” to commemorate the 125th anniversary of Sandusky, Ohio amusement park
- Poem by Judy “Diane” and Gerry Roberts
- Herschell Carrousel Factory Museum in North Tonawanda, NY awarded major grant by the Institute of Museum Services
- M&T Pretzel, Inc. to run the 1908 Stein and Goldstein in NY Central Park
- Charlotte Dinger’s speech during the stamp dedication ceremony at the Carousel World Museum in Lahaska, PA
- Bud Ellis Horsin’ Around carousel carving school in Chattanooga, TN
- PTC #85 in Nantasket Beach, MA seeks new home
- Miniature carousel displayed at Hersheypark in Hershey, PA
- “A Carousel for All Children” in Staten Island, NY gains funding; Lisa Pisano
- Albert Shvilly’s “Circle of Eternity” art
- Carousel in Boomtown, NV
- Space Farms Museum and Zoo in Sussex, NJ; Ralph and Elizabeth Space
- Relic Antiques announces the the auction at Brillscote Farm in Malmesbury, Wiltshire, England
- Endicott, NY plans to bring home 1917 Allan Herschell carousel
- Jim Aten’s Antique Carousel Auction Extravaganza II in Irwindale, CA
- Oldest steam-powered carousel at Harold Warp Pioneer Village in Minden, NE

September 1995 Issue No. 9, Vol. 11

COVER: 1928 Armored PTC carousel horse carved by Frank Caretta to commemorate PTC’s silver anniversary

CONTENTS:
- Perron “Carol’s Carousel” brought to San Francisco for Symphony fundraiser
- San Antonio’s Sunshine Park to auction
- Betty Hull announced as curator and historian for Elitch Gardens in Denver
- 1906 Looff carousel at Shoreline Village in Long Beach, CA is up and operating
- Publisher’s page: Words from Walter Loucks
- Second annual Nostalgia Memorabilia Collectible Show in Orlando, FL
- Frank Caretta horse carving from 1928 to commemorate PTC’s silver anniversary
- American Carousel Society Convention ‘95 travels through Pennsylvania: visits historic carousels at Dorney Park, Weona Park in Pen Argyl, Bushkill Park, Carousel World, Carousel Village at Indian Walk, Firehouse Horses in Millville, Hershey Park and PTC #47, and Knoebels Grove Amusement Resort
- New carousel animals on display at the New England Carousel Museum in Bristol,
- Restoration Talk with Roger Melton and Alan Anderson
- Penny and Sergio Proserpi’s carousel animal collection at Flying Hill Farm
- Jon Abbott obituary (memoriam)
- Memorial service held for Fred Fried at Forest Park Carousel in Woodhaven, Queens, NY
- Stamp dedication at Carousel World Museum in Lahaska, PA

1995 CNT Content Index cont...
October 1995 - continued...

- Safe and sound fate for C.W. Parker carousel at Jantzen Beach Center in Portland, OR
- Restoration Talk with Roger Melton and Alan Anderson
- Long Island, NY communities (Islip and Village of Greenport) receive two 1920s Allan Herschell carousels

November 1995 Issue No. 11, Vol. 11

COVER: Pair of beautiful Dentzel carousel horses - outside row standers, circa 1920

CONTENTS:
- The Friends of Paragon Carousel in Hull, MA gain in fight to save PTC #85
- The Cayuga Museum in Auburn, NY seeks figures from 1915 Herschell-Spillman machine
- National Carousel Association Collection adds 1895 Looff horse
- Vicky Postlethwaite, restorer of old fairground equipment
- Town of Hempstead, Long Island, NY halts carousel auction
- Restoration Talk with Roger Melton and Alan Anderson
- Preview of carousel books: John Carter's “Jubilee Steam Gallopers”; Brian Steptoe's “Jump On, Jump Off”; and Liz Rosenberg and Jim LaMarche’s “The Carousel”; and Annie Boulanger’s “A Carousel is Magic, the Saving of Parker #119”
- Association of Carousel Artists formed
- The McHale Community Building in Logansport, IN showcases 1919 Dentzel carousel
- Looff carousel at Lakeside Park in St. Catherines, Ontario, Canada
- Restoring a Parker chariot side

November 1995 - continued...

- Lourinda Bray of Running Horse Studio responds to August Restoration article “The Urge to Fill”
- Cedar Point amusement park in Sandusky, OH plans to build the tallest, fastest and steepest stand-up roller coaster in the world
- Dentzel family members visit Merry-Go-Round Museum in Sandusky, OH
- The American Band Organ Association summer rally in Angola, IN
- A glossary of band organ terms
- PJ's Carousel of Newbern, NJ produces Idora Park lead horse replica

December 1995 Issue No. 12, Vol. 11

COVER: PTC signature stander and Illions bat-wing jumper in Tony Orlando's Holiday cover.

CONTENTS:
- Circus World Museum in Baraboo, WI presents 1905 Gavioli band organ recording
- Carousel Restoration Artist Feature on Tony Orlando
- National Carousel Association 1995 visits in Washington state
- Mexican carousel figures a hit at Midwest Auction in Southfield, MI
- Restoration Talk with Roger Melton and Alan Anderson
- NCA 1996 convention to be held in Washington, D. C.
- D.H. Morgan Mfg. of LaSelva Beach, CA installs fiberglass carousel at the Broadway at the Beach in Myrtle Beach, SC
- Pennsylvania carver Len Wirick
- Bill and Nell Poole and their beloved dog Toot Toot

COVER: 1895 Looff stander, “Slick”

CONTENTS:
- Silver Beach carousel seeking new home
- Two more horses restored on National Cathedral, D.C. carousel
- Orlando, FL Nostalgia Memorabilia Collectible Show
- Riverfront Park, Spokane, WA to hold painting workshop
- Saving the Carousel Under the Clock, Hull, MA
- Watch Hill, RI mysterious horses
- Carousel Scam surfaces in California - Buyer Beware!
- 1995 Fall Kissel auction results
- Carousel updates: Nunley’s, NY; Nantasket Beach, MA
- Aten Carousel Extravaganza II auction results
- Lake Compounce horses winter at New England Carousel Museum


COVER: Salem Willows, MA Looff camel

CONTENTS:
- New name for new Cedar Point, OH roller coaster - also, CP wins top Amusement Park honors
- Seventh Wonder of the carousel world, Endicott, NY
- Holland, MI band organ rally scheduled
- Chance Rides introduces new carousel
- John Hughes’ Restorer’s Tips: Raking with a Saw
- Watermelon Slide at NE Carousel Museum

February 1996 - continued...
- John Hughes’ Restorer’s Tips: Tinting Epoxy
- PJ’s Idora Park, OH miniature unveiled
- Bob Callis’ Dragon Horse
- Ron Helstern’s Sweetheart Valentine’s Horse
- From Creche to Coney Island: religious wooden sculptures
- Herschell Carrousel Factory Museum acquires Wurlitzer equipment
- Ken Means carving class
- Carousel Miniatures & Modelers Assoc. Meridian, MS convention
- Spokane, WA Ruth band organ plays again
- Down by the O-hi-O band organ rally


COVER: Eden Palais Salon ticket booth

CONTENTS:
- Rocky Point Park, Warwick, RI set for auction
- Chance Carrousel tours with American Smithsonian exhibit
- ACS 1996 convention preview
- Antique carousels go hi-tech
- Cover story: Eden Palais Salon Carousel: Grandest of the Grand
- Norton Auctioneers’ Florida Auction
- Missoula Crew Begins “The Gift Horse”
- North Tonawanda band organ restored
- Carving class at Herschell Carrousel Factory Museum
- Promoting carousel art in Alaska
- New England Carousel Museum plans Mystic, CT branch
- Miniature Carousel Builders, Inc. 1996
- Restoration Talk
- Horsen-A-Round with Shelly Copland of Canada
April 1996 Issue No. 4, Vol. 12

COVER: Norumbega Park Newton, MA
Dentzel lion

CONTENTS:
- Nostalgia on the Sound: Rye Playland, New York’s carousels
- Remembering Norumbega Park, Newton, MA
- A Helping Hand: Republic, WA and Missoula, MT
- American Carousel Society helping Weona Park, PA
- Cover story: The Lion’s Tale
- World Record Auction Prices
- Mantis roller coaster at Cedar Point, OH
- 75th birthday party for Dorney Park, PA
- Carousel Directory of operating machines
- Never judge a horse by its red lips: Pam Hessey
- 1996 Buyer’s Guide Listings

May 1996 Issue No. 5, Vol. 12

COVER: 1915 Mangels-Carmel carousel, Rye Playland, NY

CONTENTS:
- New/old carousel is almost ready at Seabreeze Park, Rochester, NY
- Restoration Talk: Conserving is the Watchword
- Pieces, parts and more parts fulfill Jerome Strand’s dream
- NCA 1996 Washington, D.C. convention preview
- Nunley’s carousel lithograph

May 1989 - continued...
- Florida Nostalgia Show a success
- Wooden Pony Brewing Co. opens in Mansfield, OH
- Tom Wade’s Carver’s Corner
- Amusement Industry Safety Seminar held at Chance Rides
- Geauga Lake, OH Illions carousel undergoing restoration
- Buried Treasure on PTC #51, Elitch’s Gardens, Denver, CO
- Look Back: Carousels considered nuisances back in 1891
- Circus World Museum, Baraboo, WI
- Dick Bueschel’s slot machine book premieres
- Hooray for the Heroes of Hull, MA!

June 1996 Issue No. 6, Vol. 12

COVER: Butterfly Dentzel stander horse

CONTENTS:
- Postal cancellations featuring carousels
- Rocky Point Park, Warwick, RI auction results
- Helpers meet at Republic, WA carousel
- The Band Organ: heart of the carousel
- Painted Ponies Pajama Parties at NE Carousel Museum
- Kissel Spring Auction report
- Cover story: Deliberations of a new collector
- The Eden Salon Carousel: Wood Restoration
- Chance Rides introduces Fantasy Carousel
- Joel’s Steak House horses in Verona, NY
- A tour of Carrousel Magic! carving/restoration shop

COVER: Laurel D’Agnillo painting, “Spirit”

CONTENTS:
• A carousel returns to Seabreeze Park, Rochester, NY
• Boulder, CO carousel undergoing restoration
• A day at the Allan Herschell Carrousel Factory Museum, NY
• Ed Widger of Allan Herschell Co. & Chance Rides
• Cover story: carousel artist Laurel D’Agnillo
• Miniature carousels at N.E. Carousel Museum
• Talking Restoration with Lourinda Bray
• Open House at Restorations by Wolf, Welcome, MD
• Carousel Concepts mechanical restorations
• News from all a-round - Reely’s Flying Tales
• Restoration Talk: Pointing the Finger
• Vintage photo: Prior & Church racing derby
• Woody White, British Fairground carver
• Celebrate Carrousel Day in Spokane, WA
• Michigan’s Super Saturday
• In memoriam: Mary Devitt

August 1996 Issue No. 8, Vol. 12

COVER: Painting features the horses of Holyoke, MA PTC #80

CONTENTS:
• Vintage photo of a C. W. Parker carousel
• Redbrush Park now auction history
• Meet toy and carousel collector Adam Burckle
• Central Park, NY carousel undergoes repairs
• Auction under the Big Top results
• Restoration Talk: secrets of the rebuilding process
• The Tails are Still Flying
• New Midway magazine to debut
• The Calliope King’s carousel: Myron Duffield

September 1996 Issue No. 9, Vol. 12

COVER: Ed Roth horses on new/old Seabreeze carousel

CONTENTS:
• Cover story: Seabreeze Park, Rochester, NY carousel
• American Carousel Society convention 1996 to New York and New Jersey
• Birthday for a Dentzel at Dorney Park, Allentown, PA
• ABOA band organ rally in Holland, MI
• Miniature Carousel Builders, Inc. show at Chambersburg, PA Mall
• Staff changes at Merry-Go-Round Museum, Sandusky, OH
• Restoration Talk: restoring the head and neck
• Rochester Rejoices: two poems

COVER: Jerry Reinhardt's miniature carvings - 1st Annual Carver's Issue

CONTENTS:
- San Antonio Carousel Foundation Project
- Cover story: Jerry Reinhardt, master of miniatures
- Brian Stanley’s swing arm carousel rocking horses
- Ongoing revitalization at Seaside Heights, NJ carousel
- Open House at Dr. Bill Black’s Carrousel Music
- Restoration Talk: Restoring and resetting the legs
- News from A Carousel for Missoula
- A unique wedding gift: carousel panel by Cortlandt Hull
- New Euclid Beach book premieres
- A look at Jo-Lin’s glittering T-shirts & more
- New porcelain horses from Tobin Fraley and Geo. Lefton Co.
- Arlene Landers’ artistry and elegance
- Artist and author profiles
- A Dream for a Dentzel, Pen Argyl, PA
- Ink blot horses from Marcos R. Velez

November 1996 Issue No. 11, Vol. 12


CONTENTS:
- Tips on Stripping and Restoring Carousel Animals
- Cover story: Master carvers of the Shorter collection
- Fabulous Finds inside a Herschell-Spillman lion
- Knoebels Groves, PA hosts Miniature Carousel Builders, Inc. rally
- The day the organs went home: band organ rally, N. Tonawanda, NY
- Alaskan makes dreams come alive at Horsin’ Around in TN
- Restoration Talk: finalizing the project
- Carousel Magic: a pioneer family’s by N. Frank Hoppes (book preview)
- Carousels on the Internet with Roger Burgess

December 1996 Issue No. 12, Vol. 12

COVER: PTC jumper and Herschell chariot in Tony Orlando’s Christmas card

CONTENTS:
- Memorial to Charlotte Dinger
- Staten Island, NY building a new carousel
- Carousel West at Asilomar
- Miniature Carousels visit the Endicott, NY Carousel Festival
- NCA 1996 Convention: Washington, D.C., MD and VA
- American Band Organ Association visits Wabash, IN
- Norton Auctioneers Custom Locomotive auction results
- A Fairy Godmother at Washington, D.C. National Cathedral carousel
1997
Carousel News & Trader Content Index

January 1997 Issue No. 1, Vol. 13

COVER: Ca. 1884 Karl Muller-Frederick Heyn carousel. Photo by Susanne and Alex Fredebeul.

CONTENTS:
• Charlotte Dinger Celebration of Life: Memoriam
• Karl Muller, German Carver, photos and history by Susanne and Alex Fredebeul
• Staten Island carousel update
• ACS Convention heading to Long Beach, May 1997.
• Nov. 2, 1997 Fall Kissel auction, Ross, OH, results
• Mid-Am Chapter of the Music Box Society meets in Ohio for Monkey Organ Festival
• In memoriam - Gus Garcia


CONTENTS:
• Feature on House on the Rock Carousel in Green, WI
• Restoring the Mexican Mullers by Steve Crescenze
• New England Carousel Museum opens Mystic Branch with operating carousel
• 1909-style Looff horse gifted to Spokane, WA carousel, from Missoula carvers, Gang in Chucks Garage
• Nov. 9, 1996 MidWest Top Sale in Livonia, MI, auction results

February 1997 - continued...

• Old Indiana Amusement Park to be sold at auction
• First Annual Carvers Weekend at Merry-Go-Round Museum in Sandusky, OH
• Band Organ rally in Perkasie, PA
• Merrick Price memoriam
• Joseph DeLorenzo memoriam
• Carousel Horse Pattern; Muller Military

March 1997 Issue No. 3, Vol. 13

COVER: Reproduction carousel figures by Joe Leonard for the cover of the First Annual Carvers Issue.

CONTENTS:
• Joe Leonard Custom Wood Carving studio feature
• Steve Crescenze, carver, restoration artist
• Seabreeze carver, Ed Roth
• John Hughes studio feature
• The Carousel Woodcarver, Dave Gwinn
• Carousel Magic! feature
• Ken Means, carousel carver, teacher, artist
• Empire State Carousel carving closer
1997 CNT Content Index cont...

March 1997 - continued...
- Bob Kissel auctions feature
- Shelby Park, NC, Herschell-Spillman nearly restored - seek funds for building
- Feb. 2 fire destroys Play-Rite Music Turlock, CA warehouse
- Norton announces Conklin Shows auction
- Circus World Museum in Wisconsin to celebrate 150 years
- NCA Technical Conference to Jantzen Beach Parker carousel in Portland
- James R. Hennon, III memoriam

April 1997 Issue No. 4, Vol. 13

COVER: Mexican Muller known as the Drapery Horse. Wood restoration by John Hughes. Paint by Lise Liepman.

CONTENTS:
- Dave Norton Auctioneers to sell James F. Conklin Shows collection
- Sal D’Inecco’s masterful, amazing miniature carousels
- Jantzen Beach 4-abreast C. W. Parker to host NCA Tech Conference
- Strong Museum in Roshester, NY nears completion - will host 1918 Allan Herschell
- Perron’s place small Theel carousel in Richmond, CA
- Restoring a Luis Ortega Mexican ram
- A new Wm. H. Dentzel, III carousel for McMinnville, TN
- Carousel Gardens restaurant in Seymour, CT
- ACS Convention in Southern California visits Griffith and Balboa Parks
- Old Indiana Fun Park auction results

April 1997 - continued...
- Fumigating for wood pests
- World record carousel auction prices - updated list.
- April 1997 Buyers Guide Listings
- US Carousels Directory

May 1997 Issue No. 5, Vol. 13

COVER: Lead horse from the carousel at Lake Compounce. The oldest continually operating carousel in the US, built in 1883, in American’s oldest amusement (1846) park seems fitting. The carousel was built by Timothy Murphy and includes horses from Charles Carmel (cover horse), Looff, Stein & Goldstein. It operated in Savin Rock, CT, then went to Lake Compounce in 1911 where it has been spinning ever since.

CONTENTS:
- Asbury Park Carousels Remembered - The Palace Carousel, 1910 Mangles-Looff-mix-menagerie, and Philadelphia Toboggan Co. carousel PTC #87,
- PTC #19 Euclid Beach Carousel auction announced by Norton
- Libertyland, The Queen of Memphis, TN, feature
- Amusement Park History from the NAPHA: Photo of a carousel in 1917 in Dedham, Mass. The carousel was owned by Dubois and Hurley of the Rough Riders, Revere Beach, MA.
- Ca. 1900 all standing Dentzel carousel at Weona Park in Pen Argyl, PA
- PTC #51, In The Shadow of Skyscrapers, at Elitch Gardens in Denver, CO
- 1912 Looff at Heritage Plantation in Sandwich, MA
May 1997 - continued...

- 1906 Parker/Hershcell-Spillman at Roseneath Fairgrounds in Ontario, Canada
- Lake Compounce Looff/Carmel/S&G celebrates 86 years
- PTC #84 at Paramount Canada's Wonderland
- 90 Years for Santa Cruz Beach Boardwalk - Looff carousel turns 86 years
- 1909 Illions, A Treasure at Riverside Park in Agawam, MA
- 1894 Armitage-Herschell steam carousel at Willowbrook in Newfield, ME, feature
- Santas Village in Sky Forest, CA, Fantasy in the Woods
- Herschell Carrousel Factory Museum to host Miniature Circus
- Carousels alive and well at the Herschell Museum in North Tonawanda
- Disney Worlds PTC #46 and PTC #47 at Hersheypark, PA
- M.C. Illions Supreme miniature on display in Disney World, Orlando
- Round & Round Home Carousel Video released

June 1997 Issue No. 6, Vol. 13

COVER: Grouping of antique Looff carousel giraffes from the Perron Collection on a Holiday display in Spokane, WA. Fred Hilker photo

CONTENTS:
- Miniature Carousel Convention in Grand Rapids, MI
- Former Euclid Beach (and Old Orchard Beach) PTC #19 to go to auction in Cleveland, OH, July 19, 1997
- Carousel Figure Auction Under the Big

June 1997 - continued...

- Top to Adamstown, PA, June 1997
- Euclid Beach Park Nuts rally to save carousel
- A Look at some French Carousels
- Euclid Beach Park Nuts rally to save carousel
- Kansas students design carousel animals, sponsored by the National Foundation for Carnival Heritage
- Lai Chi Kok Amusement Park in Hong Kong, China to close park and carousel after 48 years.
- March 1997 Kissel Carousel Figure Auction a big success
- Cottage Grove, OR Allan Herschell carousel needs friends-support
- Joe Leonard Custom Woodcarving on display at Equine Fair
- Perron - All Looff, 1880-1911 - Antique Carousel Figure on display - Looff carousel headed to Burbank, CA
- July 16, 1887 Harpers Weekly cover features carousels

July 1997 Issue No. 7, Vol. 13

COVER: C. W. Parker Lillie Belle horse aboard the Historic Jantzen Beach carousel in Portland, OR

CONTENTS:
- Christies to auction The Tussauds Collection of Fairground Art in England - Antique European carousel figures and band organs included in the vast collection
- Santa Monica Pier celebrates 75th
- Chance Rides introduces “Endangered Species” carousel
July 1997 - continued...

- Washington Antique Carousel Society plans their own carousel
- Friends of the Paragon carousel, PTC #85, continue to raise funds
- Miniature carousels on display in Chambersburg, PA
- Norton Auctioneers Results for Mid-Way Auction - The Conklin Shows Collection in Corfu, NY
- Perron IMC to offer 50 carousel animals to the Merry-Go-Round Museum in Sandusky, OH
- SuperCenter preserves Jantzen Beach 4-row C. W. Parker
- New Roller coaster at Dorney Park
- Jantzen Beach hosts NCA Tech Conference, visits Antique 1911 Herschell-Spillman in Oaks Park as well as the ca. 1921 C. W. Parker Superior 4-row carousel

August 1997 Issue No. 8, Vol. 13

COVER: Early Dentzel prancer last aboard the Ocean Grove, NJ Dentzel carousel. Restoration by Steve Crescenze of the Marianne Stevens horse.

CONTENTS:
- Michigan Carousel Club annual gathering
- New England Carousel Museum to offer carving classes
- Lumbertown Amusement Park in Minnesota to auction
- Illustrated Newspaper, May 29, 1875 Carousel theme cover
- Restorations by Wolf hosts 6th open house
- 1991 ACS Convention to Southern California.

August 1997 - continued...

- American Carousel Society members visit Balboa Park Herschell-Spillman carousel, Shoreline Village Looff carousel, PTC #15 in La Puente, PTC #62 in Santa Monica, Griffith Park Spillman carousel, Lourinda Bray Running Horse Studio, John Daniel Daniels Den, Disneyland and more.
- Gordon Riewe 1997 Under the Big Top carousel figure auction results - Illions armored top seller in PA at $82,500

September 1997 Issue No. 9, Vol. 13

COVER: PTC #19 from the former Euclid Beach Park in Cleveland remained intact where the whole outbid the figures for a new world record at auction of $715,000 for a full antique carousel.

CONTENTS:
- Euclid Beach carousel comes home to Cleveland, OH - Intact
- New from the Washington Antique Carousel Society
- Monkeyfest 1997 organ festival in Columbus, IN
- Update on PTC #33 and Our Fair Carousel
- Amusement Park and Carousel Carving exhibits at Cayuga Museum in Auburn, NY
- Roller Coaster Enthusiasts Wedding at Dorney Park
- Strong Museum in Rochester to operate 1918 Alan Herschell
- A look at the History and Restoration of a Ca. 1900 E. J. Morris Hackney carousel horse, outside row stander
September 1997 - continued...

- Euclid Beach Carousel nostalgia and auction feature
- Michigan Tri-City Carvers work on Saginaw, MI carousel
- Bill Manns releases his new book, “Cowboys”

October 1997 Issue No. 10, Vol. 13

COVER: Fly By Night print by Brent Flory of Utah

CONTENTS:
- Carousel Group plans visit to see English carousels in 1999
- 1902 D.C. Muller giraffe from Lakeview Park (Now Forest Park) carousel comes out of hiding in Dracut, MA
- Carousel artist, Arthur Plant, beautifies hospitals
- Sarah Rose, sculptor of carousel miniatures
- Carousel artists, Kermit and Dale St. Pierre in Maine
- Brent Flory Carousel Fantasies Art
- The Association of Carousel Artists Feature: Laurel D’Agnille, Arlene Landers, Theresa Mather, Sara “Missy” Turner Eneboe
- Luann Sheridan stained glass menagerie carousel
- Celebration Square carousel in MI
- Charlie Scholls miniatures

November 1997 Issue No. 11, Vol. 13

COVER: Carmel stander from Bogata, Columbia restored by Len Luiso

CONTENTS:
- Miniature Carousel Builders rally at Knoebels Grove
- Restoring the cover Carmel stander feature, by Len Luiso
- 1997 NCA Convention tours Indiana and Illinois.
- Carousel visits include: 1900 Dentzel in Logansport, Indianapolis zoo, Childrens Museum Dentzel, PTC #72 at Kiddieland, Eden Palais, private 1929 Allan Herschell and others
- Guernseys Summer carousel auction results
- Carousel Dreams afghan by Diane Mongin

December 1997 Issue No. 12, Vol. 13

COVER: Illions American Beauty Rose horse, restored by Tony Orlando

CONTENTS:
- Maple Leaf Village horse contains Playland Park, Wassage Beach ticket
- 1997 Collectors Expo in Orlando, FL with hand-crank carousel
- L.A.R.K. Toys unveils their new carved menagerie carousel in Minnesota
- Tony Orlando feature on restoring an Illions Rose Horse
- Carousel Capital – Broome County – holds 5th annual festival
- Couple save and restore a 1900 C. W. Parker steam-track machine in MI
- Hans Hoffman memoriam
1998
Carousel News & Trader Content Index

January 1998 Issue No. 1, Vol. 14

COVER: Rare PTC Hippocampus restored by Steve Crescenze.

CONTENTS:

- Restoring the Pen Argyl Carousel Dentzel Menagerie Stationary Carousel
- The Chesapeake Beach, MD, Dentzel-Muller carousel gets a facelift
- Tussauds Collection Auction - 2 feature stories, photos and auction results
- Sandusky, Ohio Band Organ Rally
- Marion, Ohio Band Organ Rally photo feature
- Philadelphia Toboggan coaster announce joint venture with Carousel Magic


COVER: Dentzel cat from The American Carousel Museum in San Francisco.

CONTENTS:

- Carousel Society of the Niagara Frontier returns historic Allan Herschell Company to the Tonawandas
- Tampa, FL, Norton Auction photo feature
- Carver’s weekend at The Merry-Go-Round Museum in Sandusky, OH
- The carousel cat: A history feature...
- 1928 Dentzel carousel owned by Annabelle and George Pope of Visalia, CA
- 1997 World Ice Sculpture Championship in Fairbanks, AK
- Steve and Bonnie Davis cat feature
- Lumberton USA sold at Norton Auction

February 1998 - continued...

- Euclid Beach Park Days
- Dorney Park and Wildwater Kingdom in Allentown, PA announces capital improvements
- San Antonio Fun Park auction results
- 1911 Northwestern Knitting Company of Minneapolis ad
- Stampede Carousel opens in Chinook Centre in Calgary, Alberta

March 1998 Issue No. 3, Vol. 14

COVER: Carving of Ed Roth’s “Grant,” a Chocolate Labrador

CONTENTS:

- Carousel Magic! Of Mansfield, OH to restore Euclid Beach carousel PTC #19
- Marcia A. Thibeault feature
- Carver Joe Leonard feature
- Carving of Ed Roth, “Grant” a Chocolate Labrador
- American Carousel Society convention in San Francisco, CA
- Auction Under the Big Top in Livonia, MI
- Dr. Terry Collett piece, “Scalpel or Gouge?”
- Bruce and Vi McDonald feature
- Bruce White feature
- Feature on Carousel Magic! - 10th Anniversary
- Feature on Todd Goings
- Ivan Boudier feature
- Ron Purdy’s “Wooden Ponies”
- Rocking-horse carver Gerald Cherny
- Carousel carver pattern
- Carver Diana Woods
- Carousel horse carving at Ken Means studio
April 1998 Issue No. 4, Vol. 14

COVER: Muller stander, Looff jumper and PTC St. Bernard from the Freels Collection to auction.

CONTENTS:
• Midwest Carousel Exposition coming to Mansfield, OH
• Rare 1885 Looff elephant
• Jim Aten Sweetheart of a Carousel auction in Pasadena, CA - Auction Results
• American Carousel Society Convention to be held in San Francisco
• PTC #19 begins restoration at Carousel Magic! in Mansfield, OH
• Strong Museum in Rochester, NY unveils 1918 Herschell carousel
• NCA June 1999 UK Carousel tour update
• Tampa, Florida Feb. 1998 Auction results
• News from the Colorado Carousel Society
• Larry Freels to begin selling off carousel animals from his prized collection
• World Record Carousel Auction prices
• April 1998 Buyers Guide Listings

May 1998 Issue No. 5, Vol. 14

COVER: Illions armored from the Williams Grove Park carousel. Layton Studio restoration.

CONTENTS:
• Kennywood 100 Years Old feature by Tony Sacramento
• Chance Mfg. Americana carousel opens at the Garden Grove Food Court in Phillipsburg, NJ
• Deer Acres Storybook Amusement Park, Michigan feature

May 1998 - continued...
• Carousel at Wolfchase Galleria Mall in Memphis, TN
• Conneaut Lake Amusement Park feature
• Burnaby Village Museum of British Columbia feature
• Remembering Freedomland in the Bronx, NY. Once home to the Dentzel from Great Escape Fun Park, Lake George
• Carousel Modelers and Miniatures Association to hold 12th annual convention at Kennywood
• A history of the Columbia Gardens carousels in Butte, MT

June 1998 Issue No. 6, Vol. 14


CONTENTS:
• Carousel Expo in Mansfield, OH
• Celebration planned at defunct Playland Amusement Park in Seattle, WA
• Carousel Restoration Artist, Ruby Newman feature
• New carousel for Children’s Zoo in Saginaw, MI
• Netsuke, the art of miniature sculpture
• Forgotten Carousel Maker and Carver, Melchior Thoni of Tennessee
• 4th annual “Auction Under the Big Top” in Adamstown, PA Tuscara Park Carousel in Ohio feature
• NCA Technical Conference held in Pittsburgh, PA, visit Kennywood Dentzel.
• Silver Beach Carousel Society carousel figure exhibit in St. Joseph, MI

COVER: Clyde, the Pen Mar carousel camel rebuilt – his head and neck all that was salvaged from the carousel when discovered in Alaska – quite similar to an early camel sketch by Daniel Muller.

CONTENTS:
• Seeking info on 1800s broadside advertising for a Flying Circus carousel with suspended, legless horses, manufactured by Daniel Hertzog
• Sertoma Club of Raleigh, NC Christmas ornament
• Feature on Clyde, the Pen Mar carousel [Muller head] camel
• Dutch Village in Holland, MI host to two historic carousels; 1924 Herschell-Spillman and Ca. 1908 DeBoer Bros. Dutch kiddie carousel
• Annual spring carousel Kissel auction results Ross, OH
• Midwest Carousel Expo in Mansfield, OH
• California Santas Village slated for auction
• Miniature Carousel Builders hold 10th anniversary show in Chambersburg, PA
• Billie and Al Noren's quest to see all the US carousels
• Quilts and Carousels from Louise DeMars, NE Carousel Museum in CT

August 1998 Issue No. 8, Vol. 14

COVER: PTC #12 Crystal Beach carousel zebra from the collection of Al and Dagne Schoenbach. Rosa Ragan original paint restoration.

CONTENTS:
• Editorial, Walter Loucks - Time for NCA and ACS to put away past and move forward together
• Butterfield & Butterfield deaccession auction for the American Carousel Museum/Freels collection - Results and photos
• Norton Alabama and Arkansas auctions report - Herschel half and half sells for $17,700; Laughing Sal fetches $11,000
• Steeds of the Knight exhibit at The Merry-Go-Round Museum in Sandusky, OH features Belchertown carousel armored Stein & Golstein jumper and a PTC Signature carousel horse.
• Restoring a Crystal Beach 1906 PTC #12 zebra down to original paint with Rosa Ragan
• The American Carousel Society Convention to San Francisco Bay Area; San Francisco Zoo Dentzel-Illions mix, Santa Cruz Looff, Golden Gate and Tilden Park Herschell-Spillmans, Kundes Vineyard and carousel figure collection and the American Carousel Museum
• Public Museum of Grand Rapids “Magnificent Obsessions” exhibit to include carousel animals
• Behind-the-scenes look at Carousel World at Peddler’s Village in Lahaska, PA
CONTENTS:

- Neffs Amusement Park in San Angelo, TX slated for Norton auction
- South Beach Amusement Park on Staten Island for sale
- Staten Island Carousel For All Children becomes reality, by Lisa Pisano
- Historic carousel at Chase Palm Park in Santa Barbara, CA
- Grand Carousel opens in Peddlers Village, Lahaska, PA - PTC #59 frame with new Ed Roth carved classic horses and menagerie
- A Day for Dentzels at 4th annual Auction Under the Big Top in Adamstown, PA - Full results
- 3rd annual Denver Old West Antique Show feature
- Restorations by Wolf open house features figures from Watkins Regional Park Dentzel-Muller carousel in Largo, MD
- Book feature on “The American Carousel Organ: An Illustrated Encyclopedia” by Ron Bopp
- Marion Roehl recordings at Miner Manufacturing Corp. The Return of Euclid Beach - Part II
- Ruth E. (Randall) Long memoriam


COVER: John Anthony Kraley horse painting from the Tony Orlando collection.

CONTENTS:

- Santas Village Sky Forest, CA, auction report - Allan Herschell saved intact for $132,625
- Rebirth of a carousel: Regional scenes on Midway Park’s classic ride
- Euclid Beach update: PTC #19
- Photo feature on the International Museum of Carousel Art
- The Golden Gate Park carousel hidden treasures
- Midway Park Classic 1946 Allan Herschell
- Charles Hunt builds miniature 1915 Herschell-Spillman carousel
- Marine World Africa USA gets Chance Fantasy Carrousel
- Carousel Artist Nancy Klenke feature
- Carousel carvers - Richard Johnson, Tim Runall
- Essay on carousels by fifteen-year-old Meredith Marcincin
- PTC Carousel inventory list
- Tammy L. Steamer poem, Another Carousel to Love
- Midwest Carousel Expo in Mansfield, OH
- Carousel Artist Features on: Stacey Baumgardner;
- Mary Brandenberger, Arlene Landers and Jack Paul Bake
November 1998 Issue No. 11, Vol. 14

COVER: D. C. Muller Indian-style horse from the Mexican Muller. Bill Manns photo

CONTENTS:
• Euclid Beach Days feature
• Grand Opening for Peddlers Village PTC #59
• Leavenworth, Kansas now has two carousels with addition of primitive ride
• Norton sells Tybee Island, GA kiddie amusement park, Neffs Amusement Park, Angelo, TX, and 16-gauge trains and parts at Zilker Park Zoo, Austin, TX
• John Hughes and Pam Hessey on Restoration of the Magnificent Mexican Muller Indian pony
• August 13 dedicated as “Grand Carousel Day” in Bucks County, PA
• National Carousel Association’s Silver Anniversary Convention in Burlington, NC. Feature includes Dentzel menagerie carousel, and some rare Dentzel family photos and history
• The Carousel Modelers and Miniatures Association to host display at International Market World in Auburndale, FL

December 1998 Issue No. 12, Vol. 14

COVER: Tony Orlando holiday cover features Herschell-Spillman frog and scenery panel restored to original colors by Tony. Tim Hunter photo

CONTENTS:
Profile of The Muller Horse, includes Muller factory archive photo and Nina Fraley restored Conneaut Lake Muller roach mane stander
Marianne Stevens Unveils her Tough Decision – Playland Looff carousel sold to Yerma Buena Gardens in San Francisco
Friends Group formed to bring the Rocky Springs carousel back home to Lancaster, PA
The Stewart Park Merry-Go-Round in Ithaca, NY, Classic 1950 Allan Herschell Spokane, WA Carousel Group formed
The Ecclectic Tennessee Foxtrot Carousel feature
Carousel Organ Association of America holds Dutch Rally at Dutch Village in Holland, MI
1999
Carousel News & Trader Content Index

January/Feb. 1999 Issue No. 1, Vol. 15
COVER: E. Joy Morris donkey-Wood stain

CONTENTS:
• E. Joy Morris donkey feature; owned by Joe Ley
• A historical listing of the carousels of Coney Island
• New England Carousel Museum receives grant from the State of Connecticut
• Norton auctions The Neff carousel
• PTC #15 finds new home in New York
• Armitage-Herschell/dare carousel restored in Geelong, Victoria, Australia
• 1926 C.W. Parker caged Ferris wheel sold at Dallas auction
• Building a carousel; Chuck Kaparich
• 9th annual Auction Under the Big Top in Livonia, MI
• More Kennywood memories; West Mifflin, PA
• Pen Argyl Dentzel stationary carousel
• Endangered species at South Carolina zoo
• Carousel Magic! restores PTC #19 horses
• “Magnificent Obsessions” collection at the Van Andel Museum Center in Grand Rapids, MI
• Brushworks, Inc. of New Hope PA feature

March 1999 - continued...

• The building of the Empire State Carousel
• Bob and Sandy Cherot of Somer, MT feature
• Dastra Woodscrew feature
• Shelby Chambers of Marietta, GA feature
• Arnold Baker feature
• Dave Gwinn feature
• Joe Leonard feature
• Gary Schonberger feature
• Ken Klingler feature
• Bruce White feature
• Pete Fedder carving poem
• Brian Stanley feature
• Robert Demechko feature
• Ken Dorris feature
• Sharon Devita feature
• Robert J. Labrecque feature
• Bob Callis feature
• Arne and Joyce Eklund feature
• Debbie Martinez feature
• Alice Porter feature
• Dr. Hale Tolleth feature
• Michigan Carousel Club feature
• Britta Patellis feature
• Bud Ellis feature
• Rick Vollner feature
• John McKenzie feature
• G. Richard Thompson feature
• Carousel Magic feature

March 1999 Issue No. 2, Vol. 15
COVER: Daphne the Long Island Duck, carved by Gerry Holzman

CONTENTS:
ANNUAL CARVER’S ISSUE -
• Anthony S. Sacramento, aka “Mr. Kennywood” memoriam

April 1999 Issue No. 3, Vol. 15
COVER: Rare Ca. 1927 Illions Armored horse

CONTENTS:
• Riverfront Carousel in Salem, OR
• Restorations by Wolf feature on stripping
• Artist Patsy Wolfe
• Nathan Steinbock feature
1999 CNT Content Index cont...

April 1999 - continued...

- The mystery carousel of Forest Park in Chalfont, PA
- Annual Tampa, FL auction
- Looff carousel events in Spokane, WA
- Dollywood gets new carousel
- Endicott, NY Carousel Festival
- Tribute to the Pen Argyl, PA carousel
- John Thompson designs animals for A Carousel for Missoula
- Extra horses at Jantzen Beach Amusement Park in Portland, OR
- Carousel figure reproductions and imports
- Marsha Schloesser on carousel-buying tips
- The carvings of Dr. John Collett of Muskegon, MI

May 1999 Issue No. 4, Vol. 15

COVER: E. Joy Morris “Hackney” pony

CONTENTS:
- The Roseneath merry-go-round
- Larry and Marj Teabury feature
- American Carousel Society Convention ‘99 photo essay
- Susan Sanchez Murphy feature
- Burden of saving PTC #85
- The Carousel For All Children in Staten Island
- Arnold Baker carousel figure blueprint
- American Carousel Society and National Carousel Association form partnership
- Allentown, PA celebrates Hercules, one of the ten tallest wooden roller coasters
- Evelyn and Bill Edwards feature
- Myrtle Conner feature
- Dollywood gets new carousel
- Dismantling Dollywood carousel photos
- Red Grooms’ Tennessee Fox Trot Carousel

June 1999 Issue No. 5, Vol. 15

COVER: Marianne Stevens Carmel horse from the former Silver Beach Carmel carousel

CONTENTS:
- 12th Annual Burlington Carousel Festival
- Annual Spring Kissel Auction in Ohio
- Open House at Restorations by Wolf
- Miniaturist T. J. Cooling
- Richland, OH Carousel Park Event
- 1896 “Lastenkaruselli” photo essay
- New wooden carousel at Willowbrook Park, Staten Island
- 100th Anniversary celebration for Idora Park
- Rare Mangels kiddie carousel in need of restoration
- Cathy Chambers feature

July/August 1999 Issue No. 6, Vol. 15

COVER: Victorian Chrome Lithograph of antique carousel; Tony Orlando

CONTENTS:
- Illions carousel moving to Columbus Zoo
- Norton Auctioneers sells Royal American Shows
- History of Clementon Lake Park, Clementon, NJ
- The carousels of Wesley Lake, NJ
- Charlotte Larsen feature
- National Carousel Association Tech Conference in Missoula, MT
- Carousel at Pottstown, PA
- Arnold Baker Bucking Bronco carousel figure blueprint
- Marlene Irvin feature
- Scott “Gaviman” Olson memoriam
- 11th Annual Miniature Carousel Builders Rally in Chambersburg, PA
September 1999 Issue No. 7, Vol. 15

COVER: Steam-driven Savage gallopers at Bressingham Village, England, Brian and Jean Steptoe

CONTENTS:
- Chase Palm Park in Santa Barbara, CA feature
- Merry-Go-Round Museum in Sandusky, OH feature
- Cafesjian’s carousel pavilion for PTC #33, at Como Park, St. Paul, MN
- Responses to April ’99 issue story by Kurt Bell on Forest Park, Bucks County, PA
- Musical Box Society International Spring meeting at Genessee County Village Museum
- NCA to the UK Tour, June 1999
- Auction Under the Big Top returns to Pennsylvania

October 1999 Issue No. 8, Vol. 15

COVER: Pair of Spillman menagerie animals; restored giraffe and lion.

CONTENTS:
- IAAPA to partner with Make-A-Wish Foundation
- Auction Under the Big Top in Livonia, MI
- Artist Luanne Sheridan
- Artist Anthony Sacco
- Arlene Landers Merry-Go-Round memories II
- From wood carving to bronze sculpture
- Jane Starner tribute poem to Bud Ellis
- Coolidge Park Carousel in Chattanooga, TN

October 1999 - continued...
- The Coolidge Carousel: Bud Ellis dream come true
- Carousel Works builds carousel for Willowbrook Park in Staten Island, NY
- Miniaturist Rudy Sanchez
- The Caro-Seuss-El in Universal Studios, FL

November 1999 Issue No. 9, Vol. 15

COVER: American Beauty Illions stander from Agawam, MA

CONTENTS:
- American Carousel Society Convention in New England
- Back to Idora” 100th anniversary celebration
- Book Review: The Turn of the Century: A Carousel Celebrating 100 Years of Ups and Downs
- Carousel Carvings pattern - Illions style
- Bob and Sandy Cherot - The Dream Maker Carousel
- Bette Largent feature
- Band Organ Rally in Marion, OH

December 1999 Issue No. 10, Vol. 15

COVER: Wilhelm Bruder band organ facade restored by Tony Orlando

CONTENTS:
- The Haughawouts: Restoring automated musical instruments
- Kiddie carousel restorations; Frederick W. Scott, Jr.
- NCA Convention in Niagara, NY
- Carousel Carvings pattern - PTC style
- Nancy Wretschko, Carousel Magic - 20,000th guest
- International Museum of Carousel Art in Hood River, OR
Jan./Feb. 2000 Issue No. 1, Vol. 16

COVER: Illions outside row stander from Circus World, Orlando, FL

CONTENTS:
- Michigan Carousel Club Files: PTC #7; Destroyed in fire in 1923?
- Buying That First Horse: 1926 Illions Supreme Stander
- Europe's Carousels and Amusements: Fair Organ rallies in Arnhem, the Netherlands and Waldkirch, Germany
- "Marry"-Go-Round at Dayton Fair: James Bacon and Tammy Holly wedding
- Dentzel-style Cat diagram
- Herschell-Spillman park model carousel at Balboa Park, San Diego
- Dentzel carousel back from Dollywood to Lancaster, PA home
- Antique Carousel Auction in Pasadena, CA, March 11, 2000
- National Carousel Association Convention hosted by Herschel Carrousel Factory Museum; Carousel Organ Association of America and the Carousel Modelers & Miniatures Association attend event
- 10th Annual Auction; Livonia Michigan - October 30, 1999
- The Palace Carousel Returns to the Jersey Shore
- Carousel Carvings pattern - Coney Island style
- Memories of Euclid Beach Park, OH (1895-1969)
- Penny Myers memoriam

March 2000 Issue No. 2, Vol. 16

COVER: Carousel horse blueprint collage by Arnold Baker

CONTENTS:
- Annual Carvers Issue
- Lockman Carousel Collection Looks for Savior-Buyer
- News from the Merry-Go-Round Museum; Archive Grant, Marge Swenson visit, book published, carving studio activity
- IAAPA to celebrate International Year of the Carousel
- Tribute to George and Gloria King
- Rare 1909 Historic Looff menagerie carousel at Whalom Park in Massachusetts going to auction.
- Ken Means: Carousel Carver, Teacher, Artist feature
- One-of-a-kind Chariot by Arnold Baker
- Carousel Carver Features: Dave Gwin, Sandra Sheild, Geral Cherny, Joanne Sessions, Orville Brown, Dan DeGrossa, Ken Dorris, Dale Lewis, Patrick Stanczyk, Kristi Nawman and Rick Vollnar
- Bruce White creates the Wild Thing carousel in St. Joseph, MI
- Amazing miniature carousel by Joe Dion
- William Kromer builds Wurlitzer-style organ
- Funni Frite Funhouse in Columbus, OH, auction
- MGR Museum 2000 Raffle horse unveiled
- Herschell Museum carving classes
- Wyndot Lake Carousel update from Columbus, OH
- NECM Annual Update, Mansfield to Host Expo
April 2000 Issue No. 3, Vol. 16

COVER: Restored horse from the last Illions Supreme still intact in South Pasadena, CA. Lise Liepman paint, Bill Manns photo

CONTENTS:
• Feature on painting an Illions horse, by Carousel Artist, Lise Liepman
• Photo and editorial feature on Antique Carousel Chariots
• A visit to the Demeyer Salon carousel in the Ecomusee d’Alsace in Alsace, courtesy of Brian Steptoe
• Greenville, Mississippi to restore 1895 Armitage Herschell
• 1914 Illions carousel coming to Columbus Zoo in Ohio
• Charlotte Dinger collection “Carried Away by the Carousel” at the Atwater Kent Museum in Philadelphia, PA
• Annual Miniature Carousel Builders show at Knoebels Groves Amusement Resort in Elysburg, PA
• International terms for “Carousel”
• Carousel Fun Facts: Did You Know?
• A chronology of the carousel’s development
• Feature on band organ maker, Don Stinson
• April 2000 Buyers Guide Listings

May 2000 Issue No. 4, Vol. 16

COVER: Arlene Landers painting of the Carmel lead horse in the Lake Compounce carousel in Bristol, CT.

CONTENTS:
• Newsflash: Whalom Looff broken up at auction - Details in June 2000 issue
• C.W. Parker County Fair style carousel in St. Augustine, FL; James and Gerard Soules
• Gustave Bayol cows at Merry-Go-Round Museum in Sandusky, OH
• Idora Park’s Wurlitzer Style #153 Carousel Band Organ in new home at DeBence Antique Music World in Franklin, PA
• Forgotten carousel of Wautoma Beach, NY
• Toy Time Museum of East Aurora, NY hosts carousel display
• All Hallows Guild carousel restoration in Washington, DC complete
• Jim Aten carousel auction in Pasadena, CA - March 11, 2000
• Lancaster, PA group attempts to raise $1.3 million to operate Dentzel carousel
• PJs Carousel Collection has new owner: Jim McDaniel and Newbern Eclectic Company
• Paris carousels photo essay
June 2000 Issue No. 5, Vol. 16

COVER: Illions stander from Chafatinos Restaurant, Coney Island, NY. Restored by Steve and Kris Crescenze.

CONTENTS:
- Whalom Park Looff carousel auction in Fitchburg, MA
- Rocky Springs Carousel day in Lancaster, PA
- Los Angeles Zoo to get Lincoln Park lion and elephant gate statues
- 6th annual Carousel Auction Under the Big Top to be held in Adamstown, PA
- Bob Kissel 2000 Carousel auction results from Strickers Grove, Ross, OH
- NCA Technical Conference 2000 to San Diego, CA
- History of The Broadway Flying Carousel Horses from Coney Island to Salisbury Beach, MA, to San Diego, CA
- Balboa Park carousel feature
- Carousel Carvings pattern - Philadelphia style
- World's tallest roller-coaster at Cedar Point, OH
- Restorations by Wolf in Welcome, MD

July/August 2000 Issue No. 6, Vol. 16

COVER: Norumbega Park, MA, Dentzel tiger. Pam Hessey paint restoration. Bill Manns photo

CONTENTS:
- Pam Hessey on the restoration of Dentzel tiger for Shawn and Kate Murphy
- Charlotte Dinger Tribute at Merry-Go-Round Museum in Sandusky, OH
- Bob Lemons Kansas Carousel Auction results - PTC lion sells for $49,500
- Whalom Park Carousel Association formed
- Wheaton Regional Park, MD, Herschell menagerie carousel restoration
- Daniele D’Incecco tribute to father Sal and his miniature artistry
- Carousel Carvings pattern - Philadelphia style
- Carousel enthusiast Jane Lang and her seeing-eye dogs
- The Children's Museum of Indianapolis to transform gallery
September 2000 Issue No. 7, Vol. 16

COVER: Outside row horse on Philadelphia Toboggan Company #44 in Paramounts Kings Dominion, Doswell, VA.

CONTENTS:
- Harvey Roehl memoriam
- ACS Carousel Preservation funds
- Prospect Park carousel 10 year restoration anniversary
- Charley Wood Museums - Lake George Action Park to be sold at auction
- 6th annual Carousel Auction Under the Big Top Results from Adamstown, PA
- ACS - American Carousel Society Convention 2000 to Virginia
- Mangels-Illions carousel finds new home at Columbus Zoo in Ohio
- Dentzel carousel auctioned in Sausalito, CA to help build pavilion for other Dentzel
- Part One of Lance Johnson feature
- Carousel Carvings pattern - Coney Island style
- Band Organ rallies at Dutch Village in Holland, MI
- Bill Poole memoriam

October 2000 Issue No. 8, Vol. 16

COVER: Steve Davis watercolor of Circa 1996 Wm. Dentzel, III-Davis carousel

CONTENTS:
- William Poole Memoriam
- A Tribute to Gloria King
- Carousel art of Steve Davis
- Deborah Veasey custom carousel jewelry designs
- Panel Art from the 1920 Spillman Engineering carousel in Reading, PA
- Ten-year carousel update the International Museum of Carousel Art - 8 of Eleven historic Perron carousels operating
- Euclid Beach Museum in Kirtland, OH, installs 2-row Allan Herschell carousel
- Wood carvings of Cathy Berenberg from Kanehoe, HI
- Frank Caracci miniature carver profile
- Laurel D’Agnillo’s Carousel Art Studio in Jacksonville, FL
- 25th Band Organ Rally at Crossroads Village in Flint, MI
- Arlene Landers art showcase
- Arnold Baker artist feature
November 2000 Issue No. 9, Vol. 16

COVER: Tiger from Philadelphia Toboggan Company carousel, PTC #23, from Schenley Park, Pittsburgh, PA

CONTENTS:
- Thoughts on NCA-ACS merger, Lee Formicola and Stan Denek
- Record-breaking prices set at Norton Lake George, NY, auction
- The Tuttle Carousel Figure collection at Brookgreen Gardens in South Carolina
- National Carousel Association Convention 2000 to Cleveland, OH, visit MGR Museum, PTC #19 restoration, Put-in-Bay carousel, Columbus Zoo Illions, Geauga Lake Illions, Cedar Point carousels and more
- Philadelphia Toboggan Company #45 settles in Seattle
- New England Carousel Museum 10th Anniversary
- Part Two of Lance Johnson feature
- Howard Anderson carver feature
- Carousel Carvings pattern - Muller style

December 2000 Issue No. 10, Vol. 16

COVER: Tony Orlando restored Carmel-Borelli horse from the Silver Beach Amusement Park in St. Joseph, MI

CONTENTS:
- 11th Annual Carousel Auction Under the Big Top in Mt. Pleasant, MI
- 10 Carousels at Inaugural Carousel Festival at Efteling Park in Holland, MI
- Mechanical Music swap meet in Holland
- David Albrecht carousel in Blakely, MN
- Carousel at Saginaw, MI Childrens Zoo
- Carousel Carvings pattern - Camel
- Lyle Farver memoriam
Jan./Feb. 2001 Issue No. 1, Vol. 17

COVER: Pen Mar Muller horse from New Mexico

CONTENTS:
- Evan Pisano first carousel ride
- New England Carousel Museum news
- Steve and Kris Crescenze, Restoration by Wolf Open House
- Organ enthusiast, Mike Kitner memoriam
- Marianne Stevens Pen Mar armored Muller carousel horse restoration
- Carousel Artist, Pam Hessey, on Daniel Muller carvings and painting the Pen Mar carousel horse
- Weona Park finishes Dentzel carousel restoration feature
- Guernseys October 2000 carousel and fairground art auction results - Muller lion sells for $64,000
- NCA and ACS aid Weona Park Carousel restoration
- American Carousel Society aid carousel funding
- Mr. Allan Herschell, Ed Widger, memoriam
- Part Three of Lance Johnson Organ feature
- Movieworld Wax Museum auction results
- Carousel Carvers pattern - Roached mane stander

March 2001 Issue No. 2, Vol. 17

COVER: Annual Carvers Issue, Collage of carver photos

CONTENTS:
- Brenda Anderson memoriam
- Book review: Carousel Horses
- Valerie A Russo feature
- Rowe Cavelli feature
- Alfredo Martinez Martinez feature
- Greg Cooper feature
- Carving the “Griffin horse”
- Bob Callis feature
- Neal Hackenson feature
- Arnold Baker feature
- Miniature Carousel Builders, Inc. feature
- Ken Means carving seminars
- Lisa Pisano feature
- George T. Herczak feature
- Carousel Magic feature
- Chuck Buchanan feature
- Connie Ash feature

April 2001 Issue No. 3, Vol. 17

COVER: Steve Crescenze restored Looff greyhound dog from Whalom Park carousel, in Fitchburg, MA

CONTENTS:
- Walter Youree memoriam
- Steve Crescenze, restoration of Whalom Park Carousel greyhound
- 1914 PTC #33 finds new home in St. Paul, MN city park
- Two “hidden” Herschell carousels in Phoenix, AZ
- Stinson Band Organ Company awarded “Best of Show” at IISF Extravaganza
- Carousel Carvers pattern
- 2001 Buyers Guide Listings
May 2001 Issue No. 4, Vol. 17

COVER: 1906 Lion from PTC #12 last at Crystal Beach.

CONTENTS:
- Miniature carousel featured at Millerville, PA Woodcarving and Wildlife Art Festival
- Original paint uncovered on PTC #12, last operated at Crystal Beach, Ontario, Canada
- Shelley Gorny Schoenherr pastel paint work
- Carousel folk art of Ellie Haggerty
- Top competitors in ballroom dance competitions receive decorated carousel horses
- Carousel photos from North Point Mall in Atlanta
- Bushnell Park in Hartford, CT carousel feature
- The carousels of Idora Park

June 2001 Issue No. 5, Vol. 17

COVER: Early 1900s Looff outside row carousel giraffe, jumper

CONTENTS:
- June Reely memoriam
- Charles Jacques, Jr. letter to members of the National Carousel Association Board
- Spring Kissel Auction at Strickers Grove, Ross, OH
- Open House at Restorations by Wolf
- Layton’s Studios feature
- Pasadena, CA auction
- Euclid Beach memories
- Band Organ Factory photo essay

July/August 2001 Issue No. 6, Vol. 17

COVER: 1960s photo collage of Dentzel carousel in Lancaster, PA

CONTENTS:
- National Carousel Association Technical Conference to Madison, WI
- Rocky Springs Carousel Association purchases antique Dentzel carousel
- Pottstown, PA getting a carousel
- Illions exhibit at Merry-Go-Round Museum in Sandusky, OH
- Carved Husky dog on display at the New England Carousel Museum
- The House on the Rock, Spring Green, WI

September 2001 Issue No. 7, Vol. 17

COVER: John Anthony Kraley oil painting

CONTENTS:
- Carousel at Spring River Park and Zoo in Roswell, NM celebrates 30 years
- Mike Saltzein memoriam and tribute
- Cananduigua, NY to build carousel on lakefront
- Valleyfair!, Minnesota’s theme park, boasts PTC #76
- Palace Amusements in Asbury Park, NJ listed on the State and National registers of historic places
- 1910 Marcus Illions carousel in Saratoga Springs, NY
- LARK Toys in Kellogg, MN creates world’s largest wooden toy
- Seventh annual Auction Under the Big Top in Adamstown, PA
October 2001 Issue No. 8, Vol. 17

COVER: Arlene Landers rendering of horse from Kit Carson County carousel in Burlington, CO

CONTENTS:
- Carousel figures sell high at Skinner Americana auction in Bolton, MA
- Richland Carrousel Park in Mansfield, OH celebrates 10th anniversary
- History of New York State Museum carousel
- PTC #33 finds a home in St. Paul
- The Museum of Carousel Art & History in Sandusky, OH hosts Illions talk
- Wabash Band Organ Rally
- W. C. Granberry merry-go-round
- Carver Bobby Cone feature

November 2001 Issue No. 9, Vol. 17

COVER: Dentzel-Muller American flag and eagle Patriotic carousel horse, “Liberty”.

CONTENTS:
- NCA and ACS Combined Convention 2001 - Michigan Gathering combines the National Carousel Association and American Carousel Society for the first time; Dutch Village, Greenfield Village, Crossroads Village and Grand Rapids historic carousels on the tour
- In Honor of Those Who Serve - Feature on Patriotic Carousel figures
- New Restoration Exhibit at the Merry-Go-Round Museum in Sandusky, OH,
- Features Tony Orlando
- Tuttle Carousel Animals on Display at Brookgreen Gardens in SC
- ACS grant helps Roswell, NM, carousel
- Celebrating Euclid Beach Park Days in Cleveland
- Carousel Workshop Open House in Florida
- Coney Island Ponies painting by Laurel D'Agnillo
- Willow Grove mall to get Fabricon fiberglass carousel
- Pattern: Bucking Bronco

December 2001 Issue No. 10, Vol. 17

COVER: Dentzel rabbit and rounding board.

CONTENTS:
- Wheaton Regional Park restoration project
- Mega Stinson band organ ships to world's largest hotel in Malaysia
- Great Canadian Carousel Company unveils St. Bernard corporate image
- Sandusky Carousel Museum awarded prestigious grant
- Under the Big Top Fall Auction in Mt. Pleasant, MIllions sign at Six Flags in Aurora, OH
- The Island Park carousel in Portsmouth, RI
- Richland Carrousel Park in Mansfield, OH gets new sign
- New England Carousel Museum receives gift carousel from Unilever Corp.
- Whalom Park news
Carousel News & Trader Covers

2002

Jan./Feb. 2002 Issue No. 1, Vol. 18

COVER: PTC stander; private collection. Once rode PTC #13 in Willow Grove, PA and later in Ft. Wayne, IN. Photo by William Manns.

CONTENTS:
- ACS assists three carousel restoration projects
- Washington Antique Carousel Society to place carousel at Pt. Defiance Zoo
- Tragic event in the Fraley Family
- Custom Carving & Restoration (of a PTC stander), by Marlene Irvin
- Search for provenance and restoration of a Loe Zoller PTC Horse, by Lisa Parr
- Feature: PTC #30 Operating Down Under in Australia, by Patricia Mullins
- 1949 Allan Herschell at Crandon Park, Key Biscane, FL
- Fiberglass carousel at Dunn Field, Elmira, NY
- Gallopers return to Ironbridge Museum, by Brian Steptoe

March 2002 Issue No. 2, Vol. 18
- CARVERS ISSUE -

COVER: Critters from the contemporary carved Legends of the Forest Children’s crank carousel,

CONTENTS:
- Whalom Park Update
- Rol Summit Urges Carousel Community Outreach for Fraleys
- Allan Herschell kiddie carousel returns to

April 2002 Issue No. 3, Vol. 18

COVER: “Mexican” Muller restored by Steve and Kris Crescenze.

CONTENTS:
- Pugh Carnival Norton Auction results
- Stinson Organs feature
- Cover Story: The Eyes Have It: Restoring a Mexican Muller, Restorations by Wolf
- Allan Herschell Little Beauty Turns 70 in Calgary
April 2002 - continued...

- Historic Cannery Row 1915 Herschell-Spillman carousel to be sold at auction
- News on West Coast Carousels
- Restoring the Dearth’s Crystal Beach PTC #12 stander, by Lisa Parr
- Replica carousel at Willow Grove Mall
- William Spears memoriam
- Jeanette Jones memoriam
- 2002 Buyer’s Guide Listings
- Operating carousels directory

May 2002 Issue No. 4, Vol. 18

COVER: Carousel zebra. Photo and artwork by Peggy Sue Seehafer

CONTENTS:

- $45,000 Muller Roached Mane stander appears at remote auction
- DeBence Museum gets small carousel
- Nashville’s Fox Trot Carousel could be moved
- Cover story: Feature on Peggy Sue Seehafer, Carousel Artist
- Craig Swanson carves PTC-style Saint Bernard
- Stars and Stripes, DC Commission on the Arts
- Pattern: Dentzel-style donkey
- International Carousel Achievement Awards
- IAAPA launches website
- Silver Beach Band Organ

June 2002 Issue No. 5, Vol. 18

COVER: Artist Roland Marin’s carousel watercolor.

CONTENTS:

- Arnie Vix memoriam
- Seven years to settle the sale of Nunley’s Carousel
- Spring Kissel auction results from Strickers Grove in Ross, OH
- Artist Roland Marin’s carousel artwork
- The International Museum of Carousel Art’s school program in Hood River, OR
- The Ferry County, Washington, Ca. 1895 Armitage-Herschell Merry-Go-Round
- Restorations by Wolf open house in Welcome, MD; Steve and Kris Crescenze
- Carousel carver pattern: Looff-style giraffe
- Empire State carousel in Islip, NY

July/August 2002 Issue No. 6, Vol. 18


CONTENTS:

- Animal rescue group visits 1910 carousel at Casino Pier at Seaside Heights, NJ
- Tobin Fraley’s new book; “Carousel Animals: Artistry in Motion”
- The Looff zebra that was really a horse
- Follow-up on the Lakeside Park carousel at Port Dalhousie in St. Catherines, Ontario, Canada Saratoga Springs, NY carousel to have “Grand Opening”
- Museum of Carousel Art and History
July/August 2002 - continued...

in Sandusky, OH hosts exhibit of restorations by Tony Orlando
• Woodbine Center; Dave Bradley created carousel and indoor amusement park in Toronto, Canada
• News from the New England Carousel Museum
• National Carousel Association Technical Conference in Washington State
• Carousel carver pattern: Looff-style lion
• 1915 Herschell-Spillman carousel on Cannery Row in Monterey, CA, sells intact at auction

September 2002 Issue No. 7, Vol. 18

COVER: Circa 1905-1910 Muller carousel horse restored by Tony Orlando.

CONTENTS:
• Tony Orlando feature; Restoring a simple Muller prancer back to original paint
• Auction Under the Big Top in Adamstown, PA, results; Top seller, Herschell-Spillman lion at $22,550
• American Carousel Society Convention in Colorado Springs, CO; PTC #6 Kit Carson carousel, PTC #51 at Elitch Gardens, Lakeside Parker and Pueblo Parker/S&G among the carousels on tour
• Saratoga Springs, NY Illions carousel finds home at Congress Park
• Party animals “Stars” the donkey and “Stripes” the elephant

October 2002 Issue No. 8, Vol. 18

COVER: The artwork of Shelley Schoenheer of Grosse Point Farms, MI.

CONTENTS:
• Joe Leonard Griffin Horse and other carvings
• Carousel exhibit at Cornell Museum of Art in South Florida
• Bruce McDonald’s Allan Herschell carousel; follow-up to story, “From the Other Side of the Horse”
• Feature: The Dr. Floyd Moreland Carousel on Casino Pier in Seaside Heights, NJ
• Photo Feature: National Carousel Association carousel tour to England
• Paulette Walters carousel story; restoring a Dentzel roached mane military stander
• Carousel carver pattern
• Artist and carver Arnold Baker
• Artist Shelley Schoenheer of Grosse Point Farms, MI

November 2002 Issue No. 9, Vol. 18

COVER: Circa 1893 De Vos-Heyn carousel. Brian Steptoe photo

CONTENTS:
• 1924 Dentzel carousel of Rocky Springs, PA, out of hiding
• Eastern States Exposition in West Springfield, MA
• Book Reviews: Vintage Funfairs: Amusement Rides, Carousels and Fairground Art by Brian Steptoe; Cincinatti’s Coney Island by Charles F. Jacques; Amusement Parks of Pennsylvania by Jim Futrell
April 2002 - continued...

- Whalen auction results from Neapolis, OH
- Millville, PA fire company ca. 1910 Herschell portable carousel
- Feature: National Carousel Association Europe Extension Tour
- Arlene Landers antique Pennsylvania Merry-Go-Rounds
- Band Organ rally in Franklin, PA, Report
- Carousel carver pattern: Anderson-style jumper
- The carousel horses of the ca. 1902-05 Illions 2-row at Congress Park, Saratoga Springs, NY

December 2002 Issue No. 10, Vol. 18

COVER: The 16th CNT December holiday card cover by Tony Orlando features a restore 1890 Dentzel.

CONTENTS:
- Band Organ rally in Zoar, OH
- Carousel Store celebrates 1st year
- Rocky Springs carousel update
- Waltzing Victorian Band Organ figures of Custom Woodcarving
- NCA carousel convention to Chattanooga, TN; PTC #17 in Atlanta and PTC #39 among historic carousels on tour
- Carousel Memories exhibit at Cornell Museum in Del Ray Beach, FL
- Feature on carousel restoration artist Tony Orlando, by Linda Simons
- Arnold Baker memoriam
Jan./Feb. 2003 Issue No. 1, Vol. 19

COVER: Old carousel picture/art from 1934, New York Herald Tribune

CONTENTS:
- Auction Under The Big Top, PA sale results
- IAAPA 2002 photos, report
- Carousel donkey and elephant sold at Washington D.C. Party Animal auction fundraiser
- Dino’s First Ride; Croatian artist Dino Idrizbegovic
- Feature: Brass Ring Entertainment restores NY State Museum’s historic Herschell-Spillman/Dare carousel
- Albany Carousel History by John Scherer
- The Night 4922 Blew Up, New York Central Railroad train story by Simon Herring
- Pattern: Allan Herschell style jumper

March 2003 Issue No. 2, Vol. 19
- CARVER’S ISSUE -

COVER: Two hand-carved horses for Brass Ring’s Elk City, OK carousel

CONTENTS:
- Brass Ring Entertainment builds custom wood carved Elk City, OK Centennial carousel

March 2003 - continued...
- Lake Compounce historic carousel gets a new Pavilion
- Carousel Theme Wedding, Margaret and Dave Franklin
- Sandusky, OH, Merry Go Round Museum 2003 exhibit
- Jennifer Deck, artist/carver
- Nancy Smalley memoriam
- Walter Dunlap memoriam
- Report on new generation of import reproductions

CARVER FEATURES:
- Fort Edmonton lead horse, Bob Cherot
- Carousel Magic
- Bob Grootveld
- Debbie Martinez
- Donald Powell, Australia
- Michael Younkle
- Carving a Donkey, Clay Swope & Craig Swanson
- Charles Hunt
- Oakland Beach carousel, RI
- ShowMe Wooden Carousels
- Raymond Green
- Tracy Kochanski
- Howard Anderson
- Pattern, P.T.C. style
April 2003 Issue No. 3, Vol. 19

COVER: Two rare Allan Herschell Donkeys; Restoration by Wolf, Steve Crescenze.

CONTENTS:
• Cover story - Feature on Herschell carousel Donkeys (Mules) by Leah Farnsworth
• PTC hordes stolen from Strates Shows storage
• Donkey Facts and Trivia
• Reproduction Watch - Photos
• 2003 Annual Buyer’s Guide Listings
• Operating Carousel Directory listings
• Hooked on Carousels, handcrafted carousel rugs, by Ted Fijal
• The Bear Mountain Carousel, upstate New York
• Pattern, Donkey
• Organ Notes, Gibtown, FL show

May 2003 Issue No. 4, Vol. 19

COVER: Ca. 1917 C.W. Parker Rose Horse from Forest Park, Fort Worth, TX, carousel.

CONTENTS:
• Spillman Carousel factory Converts for World War II in 1942
• Dorney Park historic ThunderHawk roller coater turns 80
• City of Torrance, CA, Carousel Flag Horse Rose Parade Float

May 2003 - continued...

• Cover Story: The Kentucky Derby and The Run for the Roses, A Look at Carousel Rose Horses, by Leah and Peter Farnsworth
• Saint Joseph, MI Carmel Carousel goes to Kennewick, Washington
• Pattern, Spillman style rose horse
• Time Running out for Palace Amusements building in Asbury Park, NJ
• Regarding Artwork, Byerley print

June 2003 Issue No. 5, Vol. 19

COVER: A Big Horn Sheep, for the newly carved Helena, MT, carousel

CONTENTS:
• Empire State, NY, Carousel finds a new home
• Stinson Organ Notes; MIDI Systems
• A History of the carousels of Dorney Park, PA
• Auction Under the Big Top to feature armored, jeweled Carmel stander
• Cover Story, The Great Northern Carousel, Helena, MT
• Bob Kissel’s Spring Carousel and Collectibles Auction (Results)
• Pattern: Dentzel style goat
• New wood carved carousel for Soldotna, Alaska
• UK Fairground Heritage Trust News by Brian Steptoe
July/August 2003 Issue No. 6, Vol. 19

Cover: PTC Lady Liberty “Columbia” chariot from the Filler Collection

CONTENTS:
- Restorations by Wolf 12th Annual Open House
- Carousel to Return to Eldridge Park, Elmira, NY
- Richland Carrousel Park Armed Forces Day
- Ohio Amusement Parks Vintage Postcard book
- Painted Horses, Carousel Art Exhibit in Thousand Oaks, CA
- NCA Technical Conference 2003 to Shelby, NC Herschell-Spillman
- Six Flags Worlds of Adventure (Geauga Lake) Illions carousel
- Manhattan’s Bryant Park welcomes new carousel
- Carousel Artists: Shelley Gorny Schoenherr, Judith Lindenberg, Erskine Wood, Jerry Reinhardt, Jess Zavela

September 2003 Issue No. 7, Vol. 19

COVER: Stein & Goldstein stander restored by Steve Crescenze finally heading home.

CONTENTS:
- Auction Under the Big Top 2003 auction results: Fun Forest Carmel sells for $30,250
- New building for Columbus Zoo ca.

October 2003 Issue No. 8, Vol. 19

COVER: Tribute to PTC 38 lost to fire in 1983. Arlene Landers Artwork

CONTENTS:
- Miniature Carousels by Palmer Burke
- Marvin Sylvor looking to sell Fabricon Company
- Balboa Park, San Diego historic Herschell-Spillman Carousel to relocate
- Hillcrest Park, IL to auction
- Rocky Springs Carousel Association and The Pottstown Carousel
- Feature on Carousel Artist, Arlene Landers
- The Carousel Art of Deborah Budney
- Carousel Folk Art by Ellie Haggerty
- Golden Age of Roller Coasters in Vintage Postcard book
**November 2003 Issue No. 9, Vol. 19**

COVER: Rare Herschell Bucking Bronco, Marlene Irvin restoration.

CONTENTS:
- Cover Story, A horse of a Different Shape - Carousel Bucking Broncos, by Marianne Stevens
- Hanford, California Allan Herschell Carousel
- Carousel Workshop Third Annual Open House
- Groundbreaking for C.W. Parker Museum in Leavenworth, KS
- Pattern: Bucking Bronco
- Carousel Candy Caddy


COVER: 1890s Dentzel Stander restored to original paint by Tony Orlando - holiday cover.

COVER:
- Victory Ride; Visit to Martha's Vineyard by Janet Shartle
- PBS Antiques Roadshow Make Major Antique carousel figure appraisal error
- Hillcrest Park Auction results

**Dec./Jan. 2003 - continued...**
- Auburn, IN, Norton Consignment auction results
- Hempstead Lake, NY, Long Island Mangels-Illions carousel gets restored
- Auction Under the Big Top in PA, November 2003 auction results
- Pleasurelands UK Exhibition feature, by Brian Steptoe
- Jack’s Painted Ponies, Jack Youngquist
- Midwest Old Threshers carousel, IA, rebuilding chariots
- Great Danes ride carousel
- How Carousel Bug Bit Us by Joe and Melissa Vesce
- Tony Orlando photos of cover horse restoration
- Cover story, Feature on Carousel Collectors, Al and Peggy Rappaport
Carousel News & Trader Covers
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COVER:
1890s Dentzel Standar restored to original paint by Tony Orlando - holiday cover.

- Victory Ride; Visit to Martha’s Vineyard by Janet Shartle
- PBS Antiques Roadshow Make Major Antique carousel figure appraisal error
- Hillcrest Park Auction results
- Auburn, IN, Norton Consignment auction results
- Hempstead Lake, NY, Long Island Mangels-Illions carousel gets restored
- Auction Under the Big Top in PA, November 2003 auction results
- Pleasurelands UK Exhibition feature, by Brian Steptoe
- Jack’s Painted Ponies, Jack Younquist
- Midwest Old Threshers carousel, IA, rebuilding chariots
- Great Danes ride carousel
- How Carousel Bug Bit Us by Joe and Melissa Vesce
- Tony Orlando photos of cover horse restoration
- Cover story, Feature on Carousel Collectors, Al and Peggy Rappaport

February 2004 Issue No. 1, Vol. 20

COVER: 1890 Looff stander from Seaport Village, San Diego, CA, Bill Manns photo.

CONTENTS:
- Feature on Historic 1890s Seaport Village Looff carousel to be sold in San Diego, (formerly at Salisbury Beach, MA)
- Dave Norton elected Showmen’s League of America president
- NCA creates the Preservation Loan Program
- Four Carousel Figures sell at Bonhams San Francisco Auction, Illions stander nears $30,000
- A visit to Jane Walentas in Brooklyn and the restoration of Philadelphia Toboggan Co. #61, by John Caruso
- Memorial City Mall Italian double-decker carousel in Houston, TX
- Ca. 1912 C.W. Parker Carousel operating in Brenham, TX
- Feature: The newly carved Empire State Carousel Grand Opening; Gerry Holzman’s Dream Come True
- Pattern: Carousel Goat
- Eldridge Park Carousel Comes to Life with new carved figures for the historic 1900s mechanism
March 2004 Issue No. 2, Vol. 20

COVER: The New Riverfront Carousel in Salem, OR. Photo by Ron Cooper.

CONTENTS:
• Full 1950s Allan Herschell carousel sells on EBay
• Carousel Ups & Downs; CNT reader’s column
• [A Carousel Friend’s] Identify Theft on the Internet
• Book Review - Unraveling a Carousel Mystery in Boulder Park: The Biography of a Carrousel, by Cyndy Hennig
• 2004 Colorado Carousel Society Meeting Success
• Carousel Workshop Open House
• Culbertson’s Zoological Center
•
• Carver Features:
  • Dave Walker
  • Art Palmer
  • Custom Woodcarving, Joe Leonard
  • A Horse Tale - Margaret Ruhlen
  • Showme Wooden Carousels
  • John Kolanach - Honey Bear
  • Pattern, Muller-style Stander
  • Spirit of America, Sandra Sheild
  • Carousel Magic

April 2004 Issue No. 3, Vol. 20

COVER: Mexican Muller carousel, Cavalry Military Muller. (The fifth CNT Mexican Muller cover). Steve Crescenze restoration. Photo: R.A.R.E.

CONTENTS:
• Passing of Marion Roehl - memoriam
• Kenneth Melvin White memoriam
• ca. 1940 Allan Herschell, Herschell-Spillman, Eureka, CA
• Operating Carousel Directory listings
• Archive carousel photo [unidentified] from the Feerer Collection
• The “Mexican” Muller Carousel News & Trader Covers
• Stinson Organ Notes - Visit to Gibtown, FL show
• Pattern: Military Muller style
• 2004 Annual Buyer’s Guide Directory Listings
• Operating Carousels Directory

May 2004 Issue No. 4, Vol. 20

COVER: Rendering of the Eagle for the new carved Adirondack, NY carousel.

CONTENTS:
• 1890 San Diego Looff Carousel sold intact, ties record auction price.
• Another Buyer Alert: Asian carvings
• Illons horses and Bayol menagerie donated to New England Carousel Museum
• Nadeau’s sells Dentzel giraffe in old paint for $105,000 record price
• Cover Story: A New Carousel in Process - Adirondack Carousel, Saranac, NY
• Book Review: Amusement Parks of NJ, Jim Futrell
May 2004 - continued...

- Book Review: Vacationing on the Jersey Shore, Charles Stansfield
- Ca. 1914 Wade carousel photo, Feerer collection archive
- Pattern: Looff-style leaf-eater giraffe
- Canadian Carousel Celebrates Centennial, Calgary, Alberta; Ca. 1904 Herschell-Spillman

June 2004 Issue No. 5, Vol. 20

COVER: Flying Manes C. W. Parker in the William Manns collection.

CONTENTS:
- Mysterious Illions Sea Serpents over 10’ long discovered - Signature reads: “M. Illions-1904-N. Pierway Coney Island, Fabulous Feltman carvings”
- Carousel Pieces at Randy Inman auction in Allentown, PA
- Seaport Village, San Diego sells - Another Looff to replace it
- The story of Lake Contrary Amusement Park carousel in Pittsburgh, PA and a Dentzel “listener”
- 2004 NCA Tech conference in Salem, OR, visits the Perron’s International Museum of Carousel Art in Hood, OR, Riverfront Carousel, and Walter Studio
- Kissel Spring Auction at Strickers Grove in Ross, OH (results)
- Feature: Following Three Chicagoland carousels; PTC #17 5-row now operates at Six Flags Atlanta, GA; 1909 Dentzel moved to Libertyland and now awaits a new home in Memphis, TN; 1921 Exposition Dentzel moved to Lake Lansing Park in Haslett, MI, then on to Cedar Point in Sandusky, OH, then to Dorney Park in Allentown, PA
- “Horsin’ Around” Carving School founded by Bed Ellis in Chattanooga, TN

June 2004 - continued...

July/August 2004 Issue No. 6, Vol. 20

SPECIAL HISTORICAL ISSUE by guest editor, Tobin Fraley.

COVER: Circa 1910 peek through the window of the D. C. Muller Co. shop in Philadelphia, PA showing ornate, but likely long gone horses.

CONTENTS:
- Ravina Music Festival celebrates 100 years in Highland Park, IL
- Guest Editor’s Message
- ACS/NCA Partnership Report
- Perron Historic Looff carousel heading to San Diego’s Seaport Village
- Teenager donates savings to Tacoma Zoo Carousel project
- Question of the Month: Carousel experts asked who they would most want to meet from the “Golden Age”
- Identical carousel postcards shed light
- Carousel Historical Archives. Where to go for information and what to do with your collection
- The Muller Hydro-Carousel of Atlantic City, NJ. The greatest carousel never built
- Center photo: Allan Herschell display horse with rifle and canteen
- Restoring and 1879 Dentzel prancer, by Lisa Parr
- Rocky Springs Dentzel Carousel fundraiser
2004 CNT Content Index cont...

July/Aug. 2004 - continued...
- brings adoptions in Lancaster, PA
- Landmark Palace Amusements building demolished in Asbury Park, NJ
- In depth history of Carousel Paint, by Pam Hessey
- Historical photo: Ronald Coleman and Loretta Young on and early Armitage-Herschell ride in 1934 in the movie “Bulldog Drummond Strikes Back”

September 2004 Issue No. 7, Vol. 20

COVER: Muller prancer restored by Lisa Parr of Old Parr’s Studio

CONTENTS:
- Red Grooms at Frist Center
- Another old post card - same carousel
- From Salvatore Cernigliaro, A Rare Letter, part 1; From Palermo, Itay to US in 1902. First carved for E. Joy Morris, then Gustav Dentzel
- William “Bill” Stenning memorial
- Columbus, OH Zoo Mangels-Illions carousel greets one millionth rider in new location (4 years)
- Response to “Greatest Carousel Never Built” by Jim Abbate
- Pompano Beach Norton Auction results
- Restoration by Wolf Open House
- Cover Story: Restoration of an 1890 Muller prancer, by Lisa Parr
- A Rare Find - 1879 Dentzel Prancer; Part Two
- Center Spread: Tilden Park Ca. 1911 Herschell-Spillman menagerie carousel, Berkley, CA

Sept. 2004 - continued...
- Band Organ Rally, Knoebels Grove, Elysburg, PA
- Restoration of last remaining Ravinia Carousel Horse
- Build Your Own Band Organ by Hope Rider
- Silver Beach Saint Joseph, MI looks toward new carousel
- The Great Midwest Carousel Auction 2004 (results)

October 2004 Issue No. 8, Vol. 20

COVER: English Anderson double-seater galloper [carousel] horse restored by Tony Orlando.

CONTENTS:
- Merry We Go Around - Steven Shark Artist
- From Salvatore Cernigliaro, A Rare Letter, part 2; Working inside the Dentzel factory with Gustav, and the Muller Brothers
- Billy Joel supports Nunley’s Carousel restoration
- 1962 Chance C.P. Huntington train sets auction price record at $102,575
- Bonnie’s Carousel; Davis-Dentzel, III, hand-crank carousel
- A look at Mall Carousels by Marlene Irvin
- Cover Feature: Restoring an English Anderson double-seater, by Tony Orlando
- Feature on the Carousel Art of Arlene Landers
- Artist Susan Peters PTC #18 carousel art
- Medina, Ohio, Mid-America Band Organ Rally
- Resurrecting and restoring a PTC Goat, by Dean Schallen, John Hughes and Pam Hessey
November 2004 Issue No. 9, Vol. 20

COVER: Looff Sea Dragon, Minerva” who once rode in Whalom Park, Fitchburg, MA.

CONTENTS:
- From Salvatore Cernigliaro, A Rare Letter, part 3; Final installment, Life after Dentzel and carousels
- Cover Story: Purchase and restoration of the Whalom Park Looff Sea Dragon
- California Amusement Parks, Bonfante Gardens and Manteca Park and Campgrounds auction results
- Herschell Carrousel Factory Museum opens gift shop online
- Bushkill Park in Easton, PA, suffers flood damage to 1920 Allan Herschell carousel
- Naudeau’s Auction Gallery sells Dentzel giraffe in old paint for $69,000
- Last Ravinia carousel horse mystery solved, by Jim Abbate
- CENTER PHOTO: Looff “Sneaky” Tiger; one of three known, from the John and Cathy Daniel Collection. Last operated at San Souci Park, Wilkes-Barre, PA. Pam Hessey restoration
- John Caruso pre-convention tour to Rye Playland, Hempstead Lake, Pen Argyle, Jane’s PTC #61, Bushkill Park and the Dinger and Palanchi homes
- 1950s Allan Herschell traveling portable, a [Wheelock] Family Affair
- Pattern: Prancing tiger
- Sugarcreek, OH, COAA Band Organ Rally


COVER: Children on a carousel from the 1914 music sheet titled, “Down on the Merry-Go-Round”, from the Tony Orlando archives.

CONTENTS:
- Tammy Steamer-Mondschein wedding photos at Peddler’s Village
- American Carousel Association to disband, make final donation to carousel
- Charlotte Dinger Carousel art on display at UBS Gallery in NYC
- Crossroads Village in Flint, MI hosts COAA band organ rally
- Eldridge Park Carousel Society presents Carousel Showcase
- Photo essay of the NCA Convention visit to New England
- Carousels Included:
  - Bushnell Park, Hartford, CT, 1914 Stein & Goldstein with Wurlitzer 153 band organ;
  - Crescent Park, East Providence, RI, 1895-1910 Charles I.D. Looff 4-row with Ruth & Sohn band organ;
  - Heritage State Park, Holyoke, MA, 1927-29 PTC #80 with Artizan C-2 band organ;
  - Lake Compounce, Bristol, CT, 1911 Murphy/Carmel/Looff with Wurlitzer 153;
  - Six Flags/Riversdie Park in Agawam, MA, 1909 M. C. Illions menagerie;
  - Battleship Cover, Fall River, MA, 1920 PTC #54 with Wurlitzer 150;
  - Slater Park, Pawtucket, RI, 1895 Looff 3-row menagerie; and
  - The New England Carousel Museum and restoration shop.
- Center Photo: Circa 1925 photograph of the M. C. Illions Monarch 1 carousel made for Rutheford Greater Shows
Carousel News & Trader Covers
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February 2005 Issue No. 1, Vol. 21

GUEST EDITOR - Marianne Stevens


CONTENTS:

- Guest Editor’s Message: Sharing Knowledge and Archives, Marianne Stevens
- Mr. Yount’s 1926 Mangels-Illions portable carousel
- Showmen’s League of American, (founded by Buffalo Bill Cody in 1913), honors their 2004 President, Dave Norton
- Marianne’s list of Philadelphia Toboggan Company (PTC) Carousels still in existence
- Carousel Trivia; Other makers’ machines still operating
- Roswell Mystery; Looff and Dare carousel horses emerge from old trailer
- Forest Park Muller carousel added to National Register of Historic Places
- Missing Looff horses mystery solved as figures original to Playland Looff wound up on Santa Cruz Looff
- A look at the beauty of Band Organ Figures
- CENTER PHOTO: Marianne’s prized Looff “Gamebird” horse from Ocean Park, New London, CT. Pam Hessey restoration

March 2005 Issue No. 2, Vol. 21

COVER: Moose from the Great Alaskan Carousel in Soldotna, Alaska, on the Kenai Peninsula

CONTENTS:

- Marines discover Iraq Carousel-Amusement Park
- Cover feature: Update on the new carved Great Alaskan Carousel
- Showme Wooden Carousels F
- Free at Last - Elisabet Stacy-Hurley carousel art
- Cliff Gray memoriam
- Ken Smith memoriam
- Pattern: Looff-style greyhound
March 2005 - continued...

CARVERS:
- David Salser
- Daniel Graham
- Showme Wooden Carousels
- Barry Smoler
- Dave Gwinn
- Keith Hargrove
- Norman Filkins
- Emil Schiller
- James Curtin
- Wilson Gilinsky
- Howard Anderson
- John McKenzie
- Cherot Family
- Joe Leonard
- Doug Harris
- Alan Kramer
- Susan Walker
- Mark Taddonio
- Dick Abbott

April 2005 Issue No. 3, Vol. 21

COVER: Ca. 1917 C. W. Parker pelt saddle stargazer, with feathers, jewels and canteen. Restored by Steve Crescenze.

CONTENTS:
- April 2005 Book Review: Cleveland Amusement Memories
- Final Accounting and Disbursement of ACS funds
- NCA 2005 Convention info; Trains, Trolleys and Ethnic Picnics in Pittsburg, PA
- Charles Wallace C. W. Parker: The Amusement King, by Steve Crescenze

April 2005 - continued...

- C. W. Parker Carousel Museum to Open in Leavenworth, KS
- Feature: Restoring the Rocky Springs-Stoner Dentzel Menagerie carousel, by Lisa Parr
- PTC from A-Z exhibit at the Merry-Go-Round Museum in Sandusky, OH
- Dinger Collection Exhibit at UBS Building in New York City
- Gibtown 2005 - Organ Notes
- 2005 Buyer’s Guide Listings
- Current Operating Carousels Directory

May 2005 Issue No. 4, Vol. 21

COVER: Early 1900s Abiline style C. W. Parker jumper. Paint by Sue Pisoni, from the Janet Berwin collection.

CONTENTS:
- Euclid Beach Park Nuts become Now
- Philadelphia Toboggan Co. 1929 Advertorial; PTC #51, #60 archive photos
- NCA 2005 Convention to visit Historic Del Grasso Amusement Park; 1924 Herschell-Spillman carousel and Wurlitzer 146B band organ, in Tipton, PA
- Cover Horse: Restoration and painting of a special Abiline Parker
- The Carousels at Knoebels Grove; 1912 Kremers Carousel Works-Carmel; 1910 Stein & Goldstein 2-row, and a growing carousel figure museum
- 2005 Kissel Carousel and Collectible auction results
- Mysterious Robinson’s Cave Carousel, United Mine Workers, New Straitsville, OH
- Conneaut Lake on NCA 2005 tour
- Stinson Organ Notes; Rich Sherer retires
- Pattern: C. W. Parker style jumper - hunter
June 2005 Issue No. 5, Vol. 21

COVER: Roached Mane Dentzel from the Glen Echo carousel restored by Rosa (Ragan) Patton

CONTENTS:
- Jubilee Park, Carolina Beach, NC, to auction
- Minister turned Carousel Carver, Fred Dilworth
- 2005 NCA Tech Conference to Maryland. Visits to: Wheaton Regional Park, 1915 Herschell-Spillman menagerie; Watkins Regional Park, 1910 Dentzel menagerie; Glen Echo Park, 1921 Dentzel Deluxe menagerie
- Western Mass, archive carousel photos: Carousel info sought; Berkshire Park, Pittsfield, MA
- C. W. Parker Museum Celebrates Grand Opening in Leavenworth, Kansas
- Pattern: Dentzel style roached mane military stander

July/August 2005 Issue No. 6, Vol. 21

COVER: Dentzel Rooster from the Rocky Springs Lancaster, PA, carousel. Lisa Parr restoration.

CONTENTS:
- Feature: Coney Island’s Last Wooden Carousel - The B&B Carousel (Bishop & Brienstein) being offered for sale by Guernseys
- Cover Story - Lancaster, PA, Stoner Dentzel carousel - Restoration of the rooster and hunting hound

July/August 2005 - continued...
- Sothebys May 2005 auction results include $51,000 1919 Allan Herschell giraffe
- Charles Jakubowski memoriam
- Spring clean up at Conneaut Lake Park carousel
- Carousel Artist Feature: Edward Lupper
- Coney Island Hall of Fame Grand Opening
- Interview with Arlon Ettinger on the B&B
- Kennywood Dentzel gets restoration.
- Brian Steptoe planning 2006 German Carousel Tour

September 2005 Issue No. 7, Vol. 21 - 20th Anniversary Issue -

COVER: Orton & Spooner English carousel mirror panel restored by Tony Orlando.

CONTENTS:
- Trail of Painted Ponies National Art Competition
- B&B Carousel Sold Intact to City of New York
- B&B Carousel Lost History
- Jubilee Park, Carolina Beach, NC, Auction results
- CN&T 20th Anniversary thoughts from Walter
- Lake Quassy Amusement Park Refurbishes 1927 Carousel Building
- Lake Winnie, GA, Spring Band Organ Rally
- English Centaur at $13,750 tops Great Midwest Auction (results)
- Madame Ganna Wolska, Lotusland and Carousel animals in the garden
- A Carousel Reunion; Julie Adams and her childhood Parker
2005 CNT Content Index cont...

April 2005 - continued...

- Ray Barber recalls his Dad's portable C. W. Parker
- Book Review: Conneaut Lake Park
- Fairground Exhibition at Namur by Brian Steptoe
- Bayol Donkey Restoration at MGR Museum in Sandusky, OH
- Lyle D. “Smokey” Drollinger memoriam

Issue No. 8, Vol. 21 - October 2005

Carousel News & Trader Magazine, October 2005 Issue No. 8, Vol. 21

COVER: Carousel art by James Barkley, “Indian Princess” featuring the Carmel lead horse from Rye Playland.

CONTENTS:
- Empire State Carousel Gifted to the Farmer’s Museum
- Six Flags Announces Astroworld, Houston, Closing in 2005
- City Park Carousel New Orleans and Katrina Update
- Wayne Sawyer Collection Auction results
- Feature: Carousel Artist, James Barkley
- Conservation of the Westerly, RI, Atlantic Beach Herschell-Spillman-Illions carousel
- MSBI Band Organ Rally to Sandusky, OH
- CENTER PHOTO: Original paint Carmel outside row jumper
- Fran Farver memoriam

November 2005 Issue No. 9, Vol. 21

COVER: Barb Nelson Collection figures; Looff leaf-eater giraffe from Whalom Park; 1913 Herschell-Spillman deer from Riverside Park, Des Moines, IA, and a Looff strolling deer.

CONTENTS:
- Preserving the B&B, Coney Island’s Last Carousel
- 2006 German Carousel Tour Update
- Organ Notes: The Big E to Aid with Disaster Relief
- 2005 NCA Convention;
- Albion Boro Park, Albion, PA, 1890s U. S. Merry-Go-Round Co. menagerie
- Del Grasso’s Park, Timpton, PA, 1924 Spillman carousel
- Conneaut Lake Park, PA, T.M. Harton-Muller (reproduction figures)
- Idlewild Park, Ligonier, PA, 1928 PTC #83 carousel
- Kennywood Park, West Mifflin, PA, 1926 Dentzel menagerie
- Cover Feature: From Equestrian to Carousel Classics, The Barbara Nelson Collection
- CENTER PHOTO: Barb Nelson’s Carousel Figure Display Room
- Don Hinde memoriam

COVER: Tony Orlando holiday cover with restored figures from the 1913 Herschell-Spillman in Greenfiled, MI, at the Henry Ford Museum; Herschell-Spillman carousel zebra, deer and stork.

CONTENTS:
- Colorado Carousel Society's 2005 Chicago-Milwaukee Carousel Tour Visits to:
  - Restorers, Peggy and Rich Seehafer
  - Elk Grove, IL, Chance and Allan Herschell kiddie carousels
  - Sanfilippo Estate, Barrington Hills, IL, Eden Palais Salon Carousel
  - Kiddieland, Melrose, IL, 1925 PTC #72
  - Navy Pier, Chicago, IL, Fabricon menagerie
  - Lincoln Park Zoo, Chicago, IL, Carousel Works
  - Old Parr's, Lisa Parr restoration studio
  - Fireman's Park, Waterloo, WI, 1911 C. W. Parker carousel
  - Little A-Merrick-A, Marshall, WI, 1950s Allan Herschell
  - Ella's Deli, Madison, WI, 1927 Parker frame, metal horses
  - House on the Rock, Spring Green, WI
  - Circus World Museum, Baraboo, WI, 1917 Herschell-Spillman
  - Post Katrina visit to the historic City Park Carousel in New Orleans, by Nancy Webb

Dec. 05/Jan. 06 - continued...

- 1918 PTC #45 to Spin Again Soon at Woodland Park Zoo, Seattle, WA
- Restoration of a Tidman Gallopers in Melbourne, Australia
- Guntown Mountain, KY, Norton Auction results
- Band Organ Rally in Findlay, OH
- Kelley’s Camp and Norton Consignment auction results
February 2006 Issue No. 1, Vol. 22

COVER: A restored horse ready to ride again on Philadelphia Toboggan Company’s #45 at Woodland Park Zoo in Seattle, WA. The horse is attributed to carver John Zalar, one of the most prestigious carvers of the “golden age of carousels”.

CONTENTS:
- Fifth generation owner-operator of Seabreeze Park in Rochester, NY, Rob Norris, elected the 2006 Chairman of the IAAPA Board of Directors
- Herschell Carrousel Factory Museum in North Tonawanda, NY reports a good year
- William Nunley’s carousel still seeks new home in Baldwin, NY
- Astroworld Houston 1895 Dentzel/Muller menagerie saved intact from auction by Brass Ring Entertainment of Sun Valley, CA
- Carousels and the National Historic Register: How to qualify and register
- National Historic Register Carousels list and photos
- 1906 Zeum Looff in San Francisco announces fundraising campaign
- Woodland Park Zoo gears up to open PTC #45 in Seattle
- Trail of Painted Ponies announces winners of National Art Competition

March 2006 Issue No. 2, Vol. 22

COVER: Farm animals carved by Carousel Magic, Mansfield, OH, for a new carousel to operate in the Davis Mercantile Building, Shipshewana, IN.

CONTENTS:
- Gold Leaf Galleries back in Business
- Family Funland in Farmington, NM goes to auction
- Grand opening approaching for Empire Carousel in Cooperstown, NY
- Carousel at Pottstown, PA receives grant for a building to house 1905 PTC #9 recarve
- Farm animals and work horses to populate the Davis Mercantile Carousel in the popular Amish tourist destination of Shipshewana, IN – new animals will ride aboard a refurbished 1906 Dentzel frame

FEATURED
- Christine Rzeszotarski
- John McKenzie
- Keith Hargrove
- Ken Means
- Howard Anderson
- Everett White
- Ed Nienaber
- Ross Clark leads Carousel Magic! carvers
- Showme Wooden Carousels moves from Vermont to Marathon, NY
- Carving a Hedgehog, by Sandra Sheild
April 2006 Issue No. 3, Vol. 22

- 2006 BUYER’S GUIDE -

COVER: Carmel lion, restored by Steve Crescenze, once rode in Prospect Park, Brooklyn, NY.

CONTENTS:
- Lake Compounce Carmel/Looff/Stein & Goldstein Carousel in Bristol, CT enjoys restoration - Wurlitzer 153B band organ provides the music
- Please Touch Museum in Philly acquires historic Dentzel carousel
- Pam Hessey and Hawk’s Eye Studio heading to AZ
- St. Joseph, MI hosts COAA band organ rally on the former site of the Silver Beach Amusement Park
- Modern day carvers creating a new Eldridge Park Carousel aboard historic frame in Elmira, NY

Eldridge Park Carousel Carvers:
- Lawrence Pefferly
- Oscar Pivaral
- Dave Albercht
- John McKenzie
- Frederick Dilworth
- John Kolanach

May 2006 Issue No. 4, Vol. 22

COVER: English Anderson carousel centaur depicting Captain Edward Smith from the Boer War period, carved in early 1900. Restored and unrestored. Photo by Brian Steptoe.

CONTENTS:
- Libertyland, Elvis’s Amusement Park, set to go to auction, June 21, 2006; ca. 1909 Dentzel carousel will not be auctioned.
- Jungleland Park in Atlantic Beach, NC auctioned off
- “In the Arms of Katrina? The Rescue of an Angel,” carousel lovers tell of the trials of surviving the hurricane
- Cover feature: “Round About Relics” fascinating new book on the English fairground roundabout carvers from the late-Victorian and Edwardian era, by John Barker
- CENTER PHOTO: 1910 D. C. Muller zebra in original paint from the Merillat collection. The carousel zebra last rode on the Conneaut Lake Park carousel and wears the initials of the carousel maker, T. M. Harton.
- Brian Rowly’s Metamora, MI carousel animal auction
- Phoenix Zoo, originally the “Maytag Zoo” in Papago Park, AZ welcomes new Chance Morgan carousel with funding assistance from Coca Cola
- A look back at Murphy’s Hippodrome and Carousel (1908-1920) Savin Rock, West Haven, CT
June 2006 Issue No. 5, Vol. 22


CONTENTS:
- A Thank You for 21 Years from retiring CN&T publisher, Walter Loucks
- Historic Dentzel, once operated at Woodside Park and in Lambertville, NJ, returns to Philadelphia's Please Touch Museum Kissel Spring Carousel and Collectible auction in Lawrenceburg, IN (results)
- Coney Island band organ rally features Zorlenzan's Amusement's Wurlitzer 153
- “Carousel Window” by Maran Miller
- Richland Carrousel Park in Mansfield, OH set to celebrate 15th anniversary
- Early Carousel News & Trader memories, by Tobin Fraley
- Carving a Sea Dragon photo essay, by Susan and Bruce Walker

July/August 2006 - continued...

- Feature: Eldridge Park Carousel Animal Carvers - Lawrence Pefferly, Oscar Pivaral, Dave Albercht, John McKenzie, Frederick Dilworth and John Kolanach
- Eldridge Park Timeline
- 1911 Looff Carousel: Fun Facts
- SOMD Carousel Group to Replicate Marhall Hall's historic Ride
- COAA Spring Rally at Lake Winnepesaukah
- Great Midwest Carousel Auction (results)
- C.W. Parker Museum Hosts NCA Tech Conference

September 2006 Issue No. 7, Vol. 22

COVER: Historic Philadelphia Toboggan Co. Carousel #45 at Woodland Park Zoo in Seattle

CONTENTS:
- From Dan’s Desk: Myrtle Beach Pavilion historic carousel and band organ will not be sold; New roof for Weona Park historic Dentzel carousel; Visit Bryant Stove & Music Museum in Thorndike, ME
- Carousel Carving Tips and Tricks: Making your own pattern
- Knoebel’s Grove Amusement Park 2006 Flood update
- Cover feature: 1918 PTC #45 Carousel Rides Again at Woodland Park Zoo, Seattle, WA
- Historic Glen Echo Park and Glen Echo Dentzel carousel Documentary
- Glen Echo Park Dentzel Carousel Historical Facts
- Final summer for Erieview Park, Geneva-on-the-Lake, OH
Sept. 2006 - continued...

- 20 Carousel figures in Long Island estate auction by Guernseys
- Salt Lake, Utah, Saltair Looff carousel mechanism to Nederland, CO
- New Chance carousel for Philly Square
- Trail of Painted Ponies Awards Ceremony in Scottsdale, AZ
- Knoebel’s Band Organ Rally
- Surreal Carousel Art

October 2006 Issue No. 8, Vol. 22

COVER: Ca. 1906 Bartholomew Murphy/Looff/Carmel Menagerie Carousel, New Orleans City Park, LA. Beau Bassich photo.

CONTENTS:
- Carousel Carving Tips and Tricks: Making your Pattern
- Cover Story: New Orleans’ prized Historic 1906 City Park Carousel returns from Hurricane Katrina damage
- Feature: After Two Decades, The Empire State Carousel in Cooperstown, NY, Dream Comes True
- Century-old Annual
- Redford Picnic and Herschell-Spillman steam carousel rides in upstate NY
- European Carousel tour photo essay includes Salon Carousel at Ecomusee, Wilhensbad carousel, Children’s Carousel at the English Gardens in Munich, Heyn and Poeppig and Hubner factories in Molbitz.

Oct. 2006 - continued...

- Carousel Horse Carving Tips, by Larry Pefferly
- Santa’s Village Dundee, IL, Going to Auction in Oct.
- H. T. Cole Shows to Auction Rides in Nov.

November 2006 Issue No. 9, Vol. 22

COVER: PTC #33, Cafesjian’s Carousel in St. Paul, MN. Photo by Mike and Noreene Sweeney

CONTENTS:
- From Dan’s Desk: Dentzel carousel from Libertyland; Brenham, TX, adopt a horse, Video for Meridian, MS, Dentzel, Nunley’s Carousel update
- Carousel Carving Tips and Tricks: Selecting your Basswood lumber
- Guernseys Long Island “Gentleman’s Collection” estate carousel figure auction (results)
- Cover feature: 34th NCA Convention visits carousels in Minnesota and the Dakotas;
- Cafesjian’s Carousel, Como Park, St. Paul, MN; 1914 PTC #33
- Valley Fair Amusement Park, Shakopee, MN; 1926 PTC #76
- Western MN Steam Threshers Reunion, Rollag, MN; ca. 1920 C. W. Parker steam portable
- Prairie Village, Madison, SD; 1900 Herschell-Spillman steam/track
- Red Fargo Zoo, Fargo, ND;
- Diederich Carousel, 1928 Allan Herschell, Chahinkapa Zoo, Wahpeton, ND;
Nov. 2006 - continued...

- Prairie Rose Carousel, 1926 Spillman Eng.
- A Peek at Schenevus Fireman’s 1800s Steam Carousel
- Euclid Beach Carousel history
- Restoring a C. W. Parker carousel horse by Marlene Irvin
- Book Reviews: “Roundabout Relics” by John Barker
- A Nice Bayol Carousel Ride in Nice, France

December 2006 Issue No. 10, Vol. 22

COVER: Armored horse from the historic Herschell-Spillman Myrtle Beach Pavilion Carousel

CONTENTS:
- From Dan’s Desk: Haunted rides on Norman & Evans steam carousel in Mt. Pleasant, IA; Tilden Carousel seeks grant; Southpoint Pleasureland Park closed in UK; Sad Day at Santa’s Village
- Carousel Carving Tips & Tricks: Carving The Legs and Hooves
- Phenomenal carousel figure sales at Sothebys and Nadeaus Auctions
- Myrtle Beach Pavilion Landmark Amusement Park to Close. Historic 1912 Herschell-Spillman Carousel, Bruder band organ, and much more to remain nearby in Maryland
- After Decades In Storage, the “Christmas Carousel” is Restored
- Catskill Game Farm to auction (results)
- Historic Santa’s Village in Dundee, IL, by Phil Wentz

Dec. 2006 - continued...

- Remembering Santa’s Village in Sky Forest, CA
- Stolen Looff in West Virginia
- The Trail of Painted Ponies is announcing the theme of its second art competition: “America the Beautiful”
- Remembering the Sights and Sounds of Idora Park
- Erieview Park Auction (results)
- Santa’s Village Auction (results)
January 2007 Issue No. 1, Vol. 23

COVER: 1922 PTC #61, from failed Idora Park to fully restored in Brooklyn 22 years later thanks to Jane Walentas.

CONTENTS:
- Santa visits US carousels.
- Dan’s Desk: Astroland sold, NY’s Chelsea Cove to feature carousel.
- Carousel Carving Tips and Tricks: Carving the legs, Part 2.
- A look at miniatures and collectibles.
- Restoration continues on Bushnell Park's 1914 Stein & Goldstein carousel in Harford, CT.
- New Carved Paul Titus Carousel at Pt. Defiance Zoo in Takoma, WA, aboard antique Parker frame.
- Cover Feature: From Idora Park in Ohio to Brooklyn, NY for PTC #61. Now Jane’s Carousel.
- Jane Walentas on the 22 year project of “Restoring Jane's Carousel”.
- Perron’s International Carousel Museum open house in Oregon.

February 2007 Issue No. 2, Vol. 23

COVER: A restored ram from the 1903 Looff/Illions Lakeside Carousel in St. Catharines seems at home in the Canadian Rockies.

INSIDE:
- Dan’s Desk: Adirondack Carousel gets a home; Wurlitzer 165 from Playland-at-the-Beach headed to Santa Cruz Beach Boardwalk, Golden Gate RFP; Letensky Carousel in Prague.
- Carousel Carving Tips and Tricks: Carving the legs, Part 3.
- Carousel Miniatures and Collectible Art.
- Wurlitzer 150 Reunited with 1915 Herschell-Spillman at New York State Museum in Albany
- Cover Feature: The Great Canadian Carousels:
  - Lakeside Carousel, St. Catharines, Ontario, Kremer’s - Looff/Illions
  - Centerville Island 1907 Dentzel Menagerie
  - 1928 PTC #84 at Paramount’s Wonderland
  - Riverside Park Spillman
  - Roseneath Fairgrounds 1906 Parker
  - Bowness Herschell-Spillman Carousel, Heritage Park, Calgary
  - Burnaby Village Museum 1912 C. W. Parker #119
  - Chippeway Park 1915 C. W. Parker, Thunder Bay, Ontario
  - North Bay Heritage Carousels
  - Ft. Edmonton’s New Carousel
  - Canadian Carousels of the Past; Queens Park carousel, Sunnyside Dentzel to Disney, 1923 PTC #70 at Belmont Park
  - La Ronde’s historic Galopant carousel in Montreal
March 2007 Issue No. 3, Vol. 23
- CARVER’S ISSUE -

COVER: The North Bay Heritage volunteer carousel carvers. Photo by Ed Eng Photography.

CONTENTS:
• From Dan’s Desk: Nunley’s RFP; Carousel and Wal-Mart in Branson, MO; Visit Musee Mechantique
• Carousel Carving Tips and Tricks: Gluing the Legs
• Pottstown, PA Carousel
• PTC #9 History - Revisiting the Pure Beauty in Photos, by Barbara Williams
• Re-carving the Great Marshall Hall, MD Carmel Carousel
• Marshall Hall Park History
• Volunteers Carving the “Brass Ring” Carousel in Albany, OR
• Upstate NY’s Adirondack Carousel Animals Coming to Life
• Cover Feature: The North Bay Heritage Carvers

CARVER FEATURES:
• John Mckenzie
• Scott Harrison
• Ron Purdy
• Ken Keim
• Joe Leonard
• Sharon Walker

April 2007 Issue No. 4, Vol. 23
- 2007 BUYER’S GUIDE -

COVER: 1901 Armitage Herschell carousel home again in Greenville, MS.

CONTENTS:
• From Dan’s Desk: Bonfante Becomes Gilroy Gardens, New Home for Nunley Carousel Finally, More Drama in Memphis.
• Carousel Carving Tips and Tricks: Constructing the body.
• Colorado Carousel Society Annual Meeting: A look at Colorado’s historic carousels; PTC #51 at Elitch Gardens, Lakeside Park Parker mix, Cheyenne Mountain Zoo Herschell,
• Rare Historic Herschell-Spillman menagerie carousel at Lagoon Park, Utah.
• Cover Feature: Greenville, MS, 1901 Armitage Herschell carousel is back after more than two decades.
• Nancy’s Carousel Restoration Studio in Southern California.
• Woodson Art Museum in Wausau, WI, to host Perron carousel exhibit.
• Legacy of Charles Wallace Parker lives on at Leavenworth C. W. Parker Museum.
• London Holiday Carousels; Noyces Gallopers in Leicester Square; Savage Gallopers in London.
May 2007 Issue No. 5, Vol. 23

COVER: 1913 Herschell-Spillman Greenfield Village carousel at the Henry Ford Museum, Dearborn, MI.

CONTENTS:
- From Dan’s Desk: New home for Myrtle Beach carousel and band organ.
- Carousel Carving Tips and Tricks: Gluing the head and neck.
- Playland-at-the-Beach rare Wurlitzer 165 to Santa Cruz Beach Boardwalk.
- An Historic look at Allan Herschell and the many Herschell Carousel Companies in North Tonawanda.
- Henry Ford Museum’s historic Herschell-Spillman menagerie restoration, by Tony Orlando.
- Sandusky’s Merry-Go-Round Museum celebration.
- A look back at PTC #15 in Wisconsin.
- Euclid Beach update.
- Long Beach Pike’s pergola Looff roof seeks home.
- About the Carousel Organ Association of America.
- Sea World Orlando gets a new carousel.

June 2007 Issue No. 6, Vol. 23

COVER: Conneaut Lake Park’s original D.C. Muller giraffe. Peter and Leah Farnsworth photo.

CONTENTS:
- Still getting Over-the-Jumps with rare Spillman carousel in Little Rock.
- Norton auctions Rocky Point Haunted House in UT.

July 2007 Issue No. 7, Vol. 23

COVER: Historic 1911 4-Row all Horse Charles I. D. Looff carousel at Santa Cruz Beach Boardwalk.

CONTENTS:
- Carousel Carving Tips and Tricks: Carving the nose, tongue and teeth.
- To paint or not to paint your antique horse.
- NCA Tech Conference visits Salt Lake City, UT, Lagoon Park Herschell-Spillman and Liberty Park Allan Herschell carousels.
- A look back at the Saltair Looff carousel in American Fork, UT.
- Pennsylvania’s Hersheypark celebrates 100 years; host to PTC #47.
- Lagoon Dentzel at Knott’s Berry Farm in 1979, Barbara Williams photos.
- A Look Back at Conneaut Lake Park’s Lost Muller Carousel as the Park Struggles to Open in 2007.
- Conneaut Lake Park Muller Carousel Modern Archive Photos; Peter & Leah Farnsworth, and Rol & Jo Summit.
- Kissel 2007 Spring Carousel and Collectible Auction in Indiana (results).
- Ronald McDonald House Carousel fundraising auction a success.
- Euclid Beach Arch stands tall.
- PTC #70 at Montreal’s Belmont Park in 1979.
2007 CNT Content Index cont...

July 2007 - continued...

- John Oliver “J.O.” Davis memoriam.
- Carousel Carving Tips and Tricks: Carving the nostrils and eyes.
- Euclid Beach plans celebration for 10th anniversary of carousel auction.
- Carousel Magic! restores historic Calopant for LaRonde in Montreal.
- Carousel News & Trader acquires Tobin Fraley Archives.
- Cover Feature: Santa Cruz Beach Boardwalk Celebrates 100 Years with Original Looff Carousel and Looff Roller Coaster.
- Centennial celebration for Tuscora Amusement Park in Ohio.
- Remembering Jerry Betts.
- A peek at the Perron Carousel Exhibit at the Leigh Yawkey Art Museum in Wisconsin.
- Norton to auction Beachview Carousel Center in mid-state New York.
- Building a Carousel Research Library.
- BOOK REVIEW: “Carousel Odyssey” by Nona Hengen.

August 2007 Issue No. 8, Vol. 23

COVER: E. Joy Morris lion on 1905 The Kit Carson PTC #6 carousel in Burlington, CO. This beautifully carved lion is just one of the many menagerie on The Kit Carson PTC #6 carousel in Burlington, CO. There is now a new museum to compliment the historic ride.

ON THE COVER:
E. Joy Morris lion on 1905 The Kit Carson PTC #6 carousel in Burlington, CO.

CONTENTS:
- From Dan’s Desk: Nunley restoration; Quassy countdown to 100 years.
- Carousel Carving Tips and Tricks: Completing the eyes.
- Frank Brodnick Memoriam: Mr. Euclid Beach dies at 57.
- Feature: Norman and Evans Steam Carousel: From old barn to Old Threshers Reunion
- Cover Feature: New Museum opens at the 1905 PTC #6 Kit Carson Carousel in Burlington, Colorado.
- Original Eldridge Park Looff Jumper Restored for Elmira Carousel.
- NCA Convention Memories, Barbara Williams modern archive photos.
- Carousel West 30th Gathering at Asilomar; Special Gift for Founder, Nina Fraley.
- Erieview Carousel Home Again at Geneva-on-the-Lake’s Adventure Zone in PA.
September 2007 Issue No. 9, Vol. 23

COVER: The Dr. Floyd Moreland Dentzel/Looff on Casino Pier in NJ since 1932. Larry Samu, North Light Photography photo

CONTENTS:
• From Dan's Desk: Stoyland and Playland get financial boost; Beachview Auction a success; New park planned for Graying, MI.
• Carousel Carving Tips and Tricks: Carving the bridle, attaching the head.
• Myrtle Beach Carousel Home Again at Nostalgia Park.
• A look back at Playland Pier’s Borelli Carousel in Ocean City, NJ.
• Cover Feature: The Dr. Floyd Moreland Dentzel/Looff has anchored New Jersey’s Casino Pier since 1932 and is one of just two classic wooden carousels remaining in the state.
• Seaside Carousels: Memories of long lost seaside carousels.
• Balboa Fun Zone in Newport Beach and its many carousels.
• Keansburg Park Turns 103 though development encroaches.
• Ron Craig’s 2007 Midwest Carousel Auction (results).
• Quassy Park COAA Band Organ Rally.

October 2007 Issue No. 10, Vol. 23

COVER:
• Ole Blue from the Dentzel which operates annually at Dallas Fair Park during the Texas State Fair. Photo By Chris Benson, courtesy of Chris and the NCA Photo Show

CONTENTS:
• Dan’s Desk: Libertyland Dentzel and Zippin Pippin roller coaster updates; Angelina Jolie spotted on the Central Park S&G Carousel, Classic Car Show at Union Park Carousel, Des Moines, IA; Burning Man in Nevada.
• Carousel Carving Tips and Tricks: Gluing the Head
• Antique Dealers Unite to Stop Fakes?
• Spokane Looff Carousel Hosts PBS “Antiques Roadshow” and Young Organ Enthusiasts.
• Parker Jumper Restored from the Heart by John Hughes for Nina Fraley.
• Cover Feature: Dallas Fair Park Dentzel operates annually at Big Tex - Dallas, Texas State Fair.
• Broome County Herschell-Spillman Restorations in NY, by Susan Germain.
• D. C. Muller Menagerie, from Remote Lakeview Park in Dracut, MA, to Forest Park, Queens, NY.
• PTC #59 Mechanism with New Roth-Carved Figures at Peddler’s Village, PA.
• PTC #59 - Past and Present
• Feature: Pride of Buckroe Beach; Hampton, VA, 1920 PTC #50 Carousel.
• Early Illions Jumper Restoration by Len Luiso.
November 2007 Issue No. 11, Vol. 23

COVER: Flowered Parker from the Jantzen Beach Super Center 4-Row Parker Superior Carousel in Portland, Oregon; set against Mount St. Helens. Rock Hopkins photos

CONTENTS:
- Charles N. Walker Memoriam
- Dan's Desk: See you at the 2007 IAAPA Expo
- Rare Looff Carousel Teddy Bear among Big Sellers at Sothebys
- Carousel Carving Tips and Tricks: Carving the Body - Part 1
- “Gilded Lions and Jeweled Horses: The Synagogue to the Carousel” Exhibit in NYC
- Sights and Sounds of Euclid Beach Amusement Park Remembrance
- Legends of the Forest Children's Carousel
- 1917 PTC #43 at Puyallup Fairgrounds
- Paul Titus Carousel, new carvings on Parker frame, in Tacoma
- Jantzen Beach C. W. Parker Superior 4-Row Carousel
- Oaks Park 1911 Herschell-Spillman Menagerie
- IMCA, International Museum of Carousel Art Collection at Perron’s Barn
- Bickleton Rodeo and 1900 Herschell-

July 2007 - continued...

- Spillman Steam Merry-Go-Round
- Enchanted Village 1906 C. W. Parker Carousel
- Woodland Park Zoo Welcomes Fully Restored 1918 PTC #45 (Originally located at the Cincinnati Zoo)

December 2007 Issue No. 12, Vol. 23

COVER: Horse named “Breezy” aboard the “Over the Jumps” carousel at the Little Rock Zoo. Cindy Dawson photo

CONTENTS:
- From Dan's Desk: Scenes from IAAPA Attractions Expo 2007
- Carousel Carving Tips and Tricks: Carving a Christmas Gift
- Creating a miniature carousel, by Ralph Algarin, Lake Placid Art League
- Remembering Fred Fried, by Barbara Williams
- A Carousel Visit to Prospect Park; Dee Lynch and Vickie Stauffer, with John Caruso
- Cover Feature: Little Rock, AR, rare 1924 Spillman Eng. Over the Jumps carousel; 16 year restoration project comes to fruition at the Little Rock Zoo
- Rare C. W. Parker 4-Row Portable last operated at Bell’s Amusement Park in Tulsa, OK
- Carousel Book Reviews: “Santa's Village” by Phillip Wenz; “The Twilight Ride of the Pink Fairy” children’s book; Novel from carousel lover, Mary Hjerleid
Carousel News & Trader Covers

2008

January 2008 Issue No. 1, Vol. 24

COVER: A beautiful row of four carousel horses at Griffith Park in Los Angeles. In this issue we will begin a series to celebrate the four generations of the Davis family who owned and operated many of California’s and America’s greatest carousels. Photo By Emily Bush

CONTENTS:
- From Dan’s Desk, Little Rock Zoo follow up.
- Carousel Carving Tips & Tricks; Carving the Saddle and Body.
- E. Joy Morris Carousel and Quassy Amusement Park Memories.
- Spillman Meets Looff on Grand Rapids, Michigan Carousel.
- Introducing the Davis Carousel Family; Oliver F., Ross R., and John O. Davis, carousel owners and operators for nearly a century.
- Griffith Park’s Historic 1926 Spillman/Looff Carousel in Los Angeles.
- John “J.O.” Davis: A Personal Memoir by Rol Summit.
- Restoring a Peek-A-Boo Parker.
- The Ladies’ Carousel in Vienna.
- Guinness Musical Museum Exhibit in New Jersey.


COVER: We all hope that this Sea Lion from the Trimper’s Rides Carousel does not wind up on the endangered species list any time soon as the park plans to open in 2008, but is still fighting the tax man. Photo by Rick Ellis

CONTENTS:
- Dan’s Desk; Geauga Lake Illions, Tilden Restorations, Herschell Museum Break In and more...
- Carousel Carving Tips & Tricks: Gluing and Carving the Tail.
- Limonaire Freres Organ Restoration for PTC #30 in Australia
- 117-Year-Old Trimper’s Rides Fights On in Ocean City, MD. Rides Include 1902 Herschell Spillman Carousel.
- New Hand-Carved Wooden Carousel for Lincoln Park in Los Angeles.
- Carter Toy Museum Opens in Indiana with Antique Carousel and more.
- California Artist T. J. Cooling Creates Custom Miniature Carousels.
- CARVER’S ISSUE -

ON THE COVER: Carver David Burback of the Brass Ring Carousel in Albany, Oregon shows how tall the giraffe will be. The community carved carousel figures will ride aboard an antique 1909 Dentzel frame when completed. Photo: Oliver J. Anderson

CONTENTS:
• From Dan’s Desk: William F. Mangels, Jr., passing; Conneaut Lake Amusement Park fire; Lake Forest Park, TX, carousel; Shelby City Park carousel, NC.
• Carousel Carving Tips & Tricks: Painting the horse.
• Southern Maryland Carvers to recreate Marshall Hall carousel.
• Ken Means Summer 2007 Carousel Carving Camp.
• State adds funds to Adirondack Carousel in upstate, NY.
• Carousel Works carving new Silver Beach carousel in Ohio.
• Brass Ring Carousel Co. Wood-carved Carousel for Butchart Gardens in Canada.
• New Carousel and museum in the carving in Albany, OR.

CARVERS:
• Scott Harrison’s Carousel of Happiness
• Jim Shulman looks to return a carousel to Western Mass.
• George Nowack carves for wellness
• Denise Ranish
• Hal Eckstein
• Frank Napoli

April 2008 Issue No. 4, Vol. 24
- BUYER’S GUIDE -

COVER: One of the many beautiful carvings aboard the 1909 Looff/Mangels carousel going to auction in Auburndale, FL, on April 23, 2008. The menagerie carousel includes carvings by Carmel and Stein & Goldstein, as well as Looff. Photo: Dan Horenberger

CONTENTS:
• From Dan’s Desk; Historic Looff/Mangels carousel to Auction in Florida.
• Carousel Carving Tips & Tricks; Painting the Saddle and Trappings.
• Missoula Carousel Refreshed: Full Cleaning and Maintenance in the off Season.
• A Look Back at Fairyland Dentzel and Kansas City’s Lost Amusement Park
• Cover Feature: Historic 1909 Mangels-Looff [S&G, Carmel] to Auction: Wintersteen Family owned 93 Years - From Harvey’s Lake, PA, to Old Town Kissimmee to Auburndale, FL.
• Louisville Conservation Carousel - Contemporary Endangered Species Carvings Populate Historic PTC #49 Frame.
• 2008 Buyers Guide Listings.
May 2008 Issue No. 5, Vol. 24

COVER: Five restored horses from the Euclid Beach PTC #19 Carrousel are part of a new exhibit on display at the Merry-Go-Round Museum in Sandusky, OH. Photo courtesy of the Merry-Go-Round Museum

CONTENTS:
- Dan’s Desk: More on Wintersteen’s Mangels -Looff Carousel to Auction in FL
- Carousel Carving Tips & Tricks - Painting Body and Hooves
- Euclid Beach PTC #19 Carousel Horses Visit The Merry-Go-Round Museum in Sandusky
- Ongoing Restoration for Pullen Park, NC, Dentzel Menagerie Carousel
- Dorney Amusement Park in PA - A Rich Carousel History
- Stripping a Broome County Chariot to Original Paint by Susan Germain
- Horsin Around With Bud Ellis Carvers in Tennessee
- Bob Kissel’s 2008 Spring Auction - One of the Last

June 2008 Issue No. 6, Vol. 24

COVER: ON THE COVER: The 80th birthday season for the Paragon PTC #85 Carousel on Nantasket Beach in Hull, MA. Two small Dentzels, original to the machine, pull the PTC chariot. Roland Hopkins photo

CONTENTS:
- From Dan’s Desk: News on the Auburdale Auction; Geauga Lake Amusement Park, Faust Park, Proposed Roswell Amusement Park, The end of Old Western Playland Park in El Paso, TX.

June 2008 - continued...
- Preview of the 2008 NCA Convention heading to Memphis, St. Louis and Arkansas.
- A Look back at the 1926 Illions Sesquicentennial Carousel and historic Big Dipper roller coaster at Gauga Lake.
- Cover Feature: Paragon PTC #85 in Hull, MA, Celebrates 80 Years
- CONEY ISLAND HISTORY FEATURE - Part 1 of 3 - Once American’s No. 1 Amusement – Coney Island’s Steeplechase Park.
- Larry Kern: Band Organ and Carousel Enthusiast.
- Spotting a Fake Figure: Tips from Shae Anderson of Carousel Magic.
- Memoriam - Marvin Sylvor, Fabricon Founder.
- Alan Carr Carving Rocking Horses in Texas.


COVER: Proud stander from PTC #80, the Holyoke Carousel in Heritage Park, Holyoke, MA. Photo courtesy of Jay Ducharme.

CONTENTS:
- From Dan’s Desk: Mechanical work on Balboa Park's Herschell-Spillman menagerie, and CNT a reader’s vist.
- Carousel Carving Tips & Tricks: Carving your own stand.
- Remembering Charles Walker: Cathy Crawford looks back.
- New Carousel for North Bay, Ontario looks to the 18th Century for Inspiration.
- Restoring an 1890s Juvenile Halstead: Artist Katie Morgan Brings Victorian Beauty back to John Barker’s Dobby Ride.
2008  CNT Content Index cont...

July 2008 - continued...

- CONEY ISLAND HISTORY FEATURE - Part 2 of 3 - Luna Park: Visionaries Fred Thompson and Elmer “Skip” Dundy brought their Romantic Vision to Life.
- Cover Feature - Ca. 1927 PTC #80 - The Holyoke Merry-Go-Round: From Mountain Park to Heritage Park, the Prized Carousel Remains at Home.
- Memoriam - John T. Hickey, “Mr. Holyoke”.
- New Hampshire, Canobie Lake Park: The Rare Stein & Goldstein/Looff/ Dentzel Carousel entertains riders at the Century Old Park
- International Carousel Museum of Art carousel exhibit at the Alden B. Dow Museum in Midland, Michigan.

August 2008 - continued...

- Louie Armstrong Celebrated at Empire Carousel in Cooperstown
- Band organ rally visits Knoebels Grove
- Carousel Tea Party in Pittsburgh
- Carousel Carver, George Nowack’s Phoenix for Wellness
- Adirondack’s new Carousel Herron
- Quassy Memories - Archives
- Geauga Lake Park auction (results)
- Shelburne Museum presents “Art In The Round exhibit of rare 1902 Dentzel figures.
- CONEY ISLAND HISTORY FEATURE - Part 2 of 3 - Dreamland Park; The Dream Park of William H. Reynolds was a favorite of even Sigmund Freud.
- Kennywood Amusement Park - 4-Row 1926 Dentzel Carousel spins on from day one at this historic park.
- America’s first family theme park, Lake Compounce Since 1846 hosts a rare Murphy, S&G, Looff, Carmel carousel dating back to 1893.
- Good old-fashioned fun at New Hampshire’s Story Land with rides on a Bavarian carousel and more.
- First annual “Carouselebration” moves to bring a carousel back to Pittsfield, MA.

August 2008 Issue No. 8, Vol. 24

COVER: 1920s Dentzel Lion from the historic carousel at Kennywood Amusement Park in West Mifflin, PA. Photo by Jerry Horwitz

CONTENTS:
- From Dan's Desk: Idora Park fire truck in South Pasadena, CA, Fourth of July parade.
- Carousel Carving Tips & Tricks: Adding your personal touch to the trappings.
September 2008 Issue No. 9, Vol. 24

COVER: Originally operating in Chicago at Riverview Park, the five-abreast PTC #17 celebrates its 100th birthday at Six Flags Over Georgia.

CONTENTS:
• From Dan’s Desk: Coast-to-coast trip includes time on Route 66.
• Carving Tips & Tricks: How to fashion your own special trappings.
• A big crate brings Lourinda Bray’s “Big Boy” Muller
• Euclid Beach Park Now Awarded for historic arch restoration
• Coaster fanatics visit Quassy Amusement Park
• Carousel Works and cruise ship unite.
• BIOGRAPHY FEATURE: Marge Swenson, Restoration Expert, “Carousel Art” Publisher.
• From Coney Island to Central Park, New York City’s Stein & Goldstein Carousel celebrates its Centennial
• Riverview Carousel, 1908 PTC #17 Celebrates 100 Years - Originally operating in the famous Riverview Amusement Park in Chicago – now operating at Six Flags Over Georgia since 1971.
• Historic Dutch Carousel from the Netherlands turns 100 years at Windmill Island in Holland, MI.
• A century of Celebration for the Art Deco Lakeside Park in Colorado and its very rare Parker mix carousel.
• From Philly to Texas and landing in Kansas in 1957, the Topeka, KS Herschell-Spillman grasshopper carousel also celebrates its 100th year.
• ACE - Coaster Enthusiasts Feature - Great American Scream at Six Flags, Georgia.

October 2008 Issue No. 10, Vol. 24

COVER: The Ruth & Sohn Style 38 Organ aboard the Crescent Park Looff Carousel in Rhode Island. Photo courtesy of John Caruso

CONTENTS:
• From Dan’s Desk: Route 66 travels include Chain of Rocks Amusement Park ruins.
• Memoriam - Cynthia Leigh Henning Hanks
• Skylon Tower’s Long Lost E. Joy Morris Carousel
• Silver Beach Carousel Building Ground-breaking
• William Dentzel, III and the Carousel of the Olympic Sea

BAND ORGAN FEATURE ISSUE:
• Diamond Jubilee 89-Key Gavioli Comes to America
• Paragon’s Wurlitzer 146 Band Organ Restoration
• Historic Wurlitzer’s at Pittsburgh’s Bayernhof Museum
• ACE Coaster Enthusiasts Feature: Knoebels Grove Phoenix Coaster
• The Rich History of the Euclid Beach Band Organs
• BIOGRAPHY: Don Stinson; Band Organ Builder and Restorer for Over 40 Years
November 2008 Issue No. 11, Vol. 24

COVER: A beautiful stander on the rare two-row Dentzel carousel in Meridian, MS. The NCA visited the machine during the 2008 convention. John Caruso photo

CONTENTS:
- From Dan’s Desk; Please Touch Dentzel, Tilden Park, Six Flags New Orleans.
- Jane’s Carousel, PTC #61 Starts “Friends Group” in Brooklyn.
- Feature on Band Organ Folk Artist Ellie Haggerty
- Bushkill Amusement Park’s Lost Long Carousel

Nov. 2008 - continued...
- NCA 2008 Convention to Memphis; visits St. Louis, Meridian and Little Rock Zoo
- Little Rock, AR. Zoo - Ca. 1924 Spillman Over the Jumps
- Meridien, MS - Ca. 1890s Dentzel 2-Row (stationary)
- Memphis, TN - Dentzel 3-Row (all horses- Libertyland Carousel)
- St. Louis, MO, Faust Park - Ca. 1921 Dentzel Menagerie
- Perryville, MO - Ca. 1905 Herschell-Spillman Track
- Greenville, MS - Ca. 1901 Armitage-Herschell Track

BAND ORGAN FEATURE: The History of the Wurlitzer 165 Band Organ
Carver’s Corner: Sue Walker
Product Review: Action Lighting
December 2008 Issue No. 12, Vol. 24

COVER: The reindeer aboard the 1911 Herschell Spillman Tilden Park Carousel. Where some horses have natural tails, this deer has natural antlers. Photo by Emily Bush

CONTENTS:
• From Dan’s Desk; IAAPA Expo, Joyland Park break in, Celebration City closes, and more.
• Notes From Marianne; Meridian Carousel, Illions barber chair at auction.
• Granville Trimper Memoriam; 1931-2008.
• Paul Kirrage Octoberfest Organ Rally in England
• Youngstown, Ohio Residents Make a Pilgrimage to Brooklyn to visit the freshly restored, former Idora Park, now known world-wide as Jane’s Carousel, Ca. 1922 PTC #61.
• Coaster Enthusiasts Feature: Idora Park Long-Lost Wildcat Roller Coaster
• HISTORY-RESTORATION FEATURE: Conserving “Mascott” an 1800s I. D. Looff Stander by William Benjamin, PhD.
• Tilden Park Carousel Is Back Better Than Ever for the Holidays.
• Keeping Watch on the Historic and Rare Watch Hill Carousel In Rhode Island.
• Orange County Amusement Park History.
• Carousel News & Trader Through The Years.
• New Product Review: Friendly Handicap Lift for Carousels.
January 2009 Issue No. 1, Vol. 25

COVER: Past and present meet as a restored horse from the Woodside Park Dentzel is set against a backdrop of Memorial Hall during the 1876 Centennial Exhibition. Photos Courtesy of the Please Touch Museum

CONTENTS:
- Dan’Desk; New Brass Rings for Salem Riverfront's Carousel, Solid Third-Quarter Earnings for Cedar Fair, Six Flags and other Parks in Down Economy.
- Notes From Marianne: Good Carousel Friends Lost in 2008; Keeping Our Wooden Treasures at Home.
- Scenes From the 2008 IAAPA Expo in Orlando.
- Norumbega Band Organ restoration underway; Santa Visits the Paragon Carousel, Nunley’s Documentary, Always Special Events at Bryant Park Carousel in Manhattan.
- Long-Lost Carousel Photos, PTC #34.
- Euclid Beach Park Remembrance - Efforts to Bring Carousel Home.
- Cover Feature: 1924 Woodside Park Dentzel Carousel Returns to Philadelphia at The Please Touch Museum.
- Carousels at Munich’s Oktoberfest include 1830s Der Bemperlprater.
- CNT Readers Go Round in Venice and New York City.
- Product Review: Fasteners.

February 2009 Issue No. 2, Vol. 25

COVER: Looff was said to have originally carved this carousel for Steeplechase Park in San Francisco, but when the earthquake destroyed the park it went to Seattle. It would find a home at Playland-at-the-Beach until the park closed in 1972. From there the carousel went to Long Beach and finally back to San Francisco at Zeum, now Children’s Creativity Museum. Photo by Emily Bush

CONTENTS:
- From Dan’s Desk: Karl Bacon passing, Chavis Park, Midway Park.
- Notes From Marianne: PTC #28 Carousel Auction thoughts
- Rose Parade Amusement Park Float a Fan Favorite
- New Developments for Eldridge Park Includes Paddle Boats
- Long Lost Carousel Photos: PTC #38
- Forest Park, NY, Carousel Seeks Operator
- Cover Feature: San Francisco’s 1906 Looff Menagerie Carousel Home Again at Children’s Creativity Museum, sold back to the City by the Carousel’s Keeper, Marianne Stevens, in 1994.
- Historic PTC #28 Rare Wagon Mount Carousel To Auction in Florida
- The Historic Strates Shows - Three Generations and Still Going
- Book Review: Willow Grove Amusement Park Carousels
March 2009 Issue No. 3, Vol. 25  
-CARVER’S ISSUE-

COVER: A Dentzel-style giraffe and cat carved by W. P. Wilcox in 1990. The cat was painted by Lourinda Bray and the giraffe was painted by Marge Swenson. Both figures are now in Lourinda’s collection. Lourinda Bray photo

CONTENTS:
• Dan’ Desk: A Visit to Gibtown; Saving Historic PTC #28 Carousel
• Notes From Marianne: Comments for the New Carousel Carvers
• Carousel of Happiness Ground breaking in Neverland, Colorado
• Book Review: “Us Carvers” by Gerry Holtzman
• Brass Ring Albany, OR, Carousel Update
• Southern Maryland - Marshall Hall Carousel Update
• Carousel Works Carves for KC Royals
• The Berkshire Carousel Carvers
• Chattanooga Zoo Carousel Unveiled
• Carvers at Ken Means Carving School

MASTER CARVER - W. P. Wilcox
CARVERS:
• John McKenzie
• John Panozzo
• Alice Porter
• John Seeley
• Christine Rzeszotarski
• Diane Mogavero
• Elaine Ellis

April 2009 Issue No. 4, Vol. 25

-BUYER’S GUIDE-

COVER: A beautifully jeweled outside-row stander from the circa 1910 Looff carousel in Sandwich, MA, at The Heritage Museums and Gardens. This figure along with many others on the machine are thought to date closer to 1900. Rock Hopkins photo.

CONTENTS:
• From Dan's Desk; Travels east, to Gibtown and saving PTC #28.
• Notes From Marianne; Cheers to the Carvers.
• Silver Beach Carousel and Building Construction Progress.
• Pavilion Frame up in Nederland, CO.
• Carousel Artists Sign on for SMILES.
• Cover Feature: The Mystery of the ca. 1900-1910 Heritage Looff Carousel in Sandwich, MA.
• Long Lost Carousel Photos: President’s Park in Carlsbad, NM.
• George Pope Revives a Classic Allan Herschell Carousel.
• Rare Mangels/Illions Children’s Street Carousel from Coney Island Seeks New Home.
• Carving “Boston Legal”, a horse for actor, William Shatner.
• Pat Wentzel’ s Mini-Circus on display.
• 2009 Buyers Guide Listings.
May 2009 Issue No. 5, Vol. 25

COVER: This poster depicting the Spokane Looff Carousel was created using one of the 54 images in the “Carousel Odyssey” written by Nona Hengen, based on the viewpoint of two carousel horses and their journey. Nona Hengen cover art.

CONTENTS:
From Dan’s Desk; on the road
Ruth Illions Pease - Memoriam
Notes from Marianne; The saga of PTC #31
Conneaut Lake Amusement Park Returns for 2009
George Nowack Carves SPIRIT for Wellness Program
Waterloo, WI, Historic C. W. Parker Carousel Seeks Assistance
Things Hopping at Paragon Carousel Easter Event
Cover Feature: Centennial Celebration for Spokane’s Treasured Looff, by Bette Largent
LONG LOST CAROUSEL Photos: T. M. Harton Carousel at West View Park
Organ Restorations in Rochester, NY

Carousel Carvers:
• George Herczak
• Bill Hummel
• Bud Foreman
• Frank Lerose

June 2009 Issue No. 6, Vol. 25

COVER: After more than a decade in storage, the fully restored Nunley’s Carousel is back in operation on Long Island, now at its new home on Museum Row in Garden City. Photo by John Caruso.

CONTENTS:
• From Dan’s Desk: Alder Creek Pioneer Carousel Museum, Bickleton, WA; Midway Park, NY, joins National Registry; Joyland Park, KS; Grants Fram in IL; Pleasureland
• Notes from Marianne: Donating Figures to Museums
• HISTORIC FEATURE: Louis Bopp-Looff Carousel Rich History from Sulzer’s to Krause’s Halfmoon Beach
• SMILES Fundraiser Update: Artist Painting Along
• George Nowack donates horse to Relay for Life Raffle
• Cover Feature: Nunley’s Carousel Returns to Long Island on Museum Row
• Long Lost Parks: Nunley’s Amusement Park
• UPDATE: Waterloo, Wisconsin 1911 C. W. Parker Seeks Higher Ground
• Long Lost Carousels Photos: PTC #36 from Seabreeze, NY
• Kissel Spring 2009 Carousel Auction brings Healthy Sales (results)
• Circus World Historic Circus Wagon Parade Returns to Milwaukee after Six Year Hiatus
July 2009 Issue No. 7, Vol. 25

COVER: The “Uncle Sam”s chariot aboard the 1939 Allan Herschell mix carousel at the Merry-Go-Round Museum in Sandusky, OH.

CONTENTS:
- From Dan's Desk: Chippewa Lake; State Fair of Texas; Ghost Town; Forest Park
- Notes from Marianne: Absent Carousel Friends
- USC Student Indy Carousel Documentary “Round and Round”
- “Prancing Carousels” Fundraiser in Wisconsin
- Remembering Walt and Mary Laurence Youree by Morgan Hughes
- Perani Antique Collection to Auction
- ACE Coaster Enthusiasts: Blue Streak Roller Coaster at Cedar Point
- NCA Tech Conference Visits Cedar Point 1921 Prior and Church Racing Derby, 1912 D. C. Muller and 1921 Dentel, and the Merry Go Round Museum in Sandusky, OH
- Inside the Sandusky Merry-Go-Round Museum of Carousel Art
- PTC #15 Loses West Nyack Mall Location in New York
- A Century in Maine for Willowbrook Museums Armitage Herschell
- LOST CAROUSEL Photos: Tolchester Beach Amusement Park Dentzel menagerie
- Charles Hunt’s Amazing Miniature Carousel
- Carousel Postcards: Coney Island, OH; Midway, Venice Beach

August 2009 Issue No. 8, Vol. 25

COVER: A beautiful lion restored by Rosa Patton aboard the 1921 Dentzel menagerie carousel at Glen Echo Park in Maryland. Photo by Bruce C. Douglas.

CONTENTS:
- From Dan's Desk: Midway Park, NY; Shreveport Park announced; Wisconsin fundraiser and more
- Notes from Marianne: Carousel West at Asilomar and a trip to her Looff in San Francisco.
- Carousel Family & Friends; Pat Wentzel grandad, Luciers at Beach Boardwalk Looff
- A visit to Pueblo City’s 1911 Parker #72 with its 12 Stein & Goldstein Jumpers
- COVER FEATURE STORY: The Glen Echo 1921 Dentzel Carousel Spins on in Maryland
- CNT Forum - Rare large Allan Herschell stander
- HISTORIC FEATURE: Tribute to Bob Varga and his Oklahoma Carousel History
- Long Lost Carousel Photos: Beech Bend Park Dentzel in Bowling Green, KY
- Bushnell, CT, Carousel Photo Shoot
- New Home for Announced for Jane's Carousel; PTC #61 in Brooklyn
- Three Rivers Band Organ Rally in Kennewick, WA
- In Memoriam: Martin Roenigk - 1941-2009
September 2009 Issue No. 9, Vol. 25

COVER: One of two Flag/Eagle horses on the Shelby, NC, 1920s Spillman carousel. This one has the National Bird, with spear and tassel. Photo by Tommy Forney

CONTENTS:
• From Dan’s Desk; Busy Summer Travels
• Notes from Marianne: From Idora to Brooklyn for Jane’s PTC #61 - Restored and ready
• Looff Family Descendents Unites in Spokane, WA, for Carousel's 100th.
• Feature: The Rare Allan Herschell Large Display Standers
• Norman Rockwell NY Saturday Evening Post with the Allan Herschell Stander He Owned
• A Carousel and the Pumpkin Patch - A Perfect Match
• St. Catharines Historic Looff/Illions Carousel Restoration Complete
• Cover Feature: 1920s Spillman Traveling Carousel Finds Permanent Home in Shelby City Park
• Restoring a Lincoln Park Spillman “Crispy Critter” Jumper, by Lourinda Bray
• Book Review: “The Merry-Go_Round is Worn” by Warren Deasy [late Griffith Park Carousel owner]
• COAA Rally to Dutch Village, Holland, MI
• ACE Coaster Enthusasts: Celebrating Geauga Lake's Big Dipper

October 2009 Issue No. 10, Vol. 25

-BAND ORGAN ISSUE -

COVER: The inner workings of the 1897 Diamond Jubilee Gavioli band organ owned by Roger Wiegand of Wayland, Mass. Photo by Ron Gustafson

CONTENTS: Annual Band Organ Issue
• From Dan's Desk: One of a kind Green building for Butchart Gardens carousel
• Letter to the Editor: Playland Carousel recognition due
• Notes from Marianne: Corona Park Illions could use some care
• New England Carousel Museum New Carousel Exhibit
• Lourina Bray’s Running Horse Studio Open House
• Hanford, CA, Plans For Historic Pipe-Band Organ Rally
• Lost Carousel Photos: QuassyLake E. Joy Morris
• Quassy Amusement Park 2009 COAA Organ Rally
• Historic Ruth Organs Return to the coasts; Myrtle Beach and Santa Cruz
• Wurlitzer 148 Band Organ Restoration and PTC #9 Prancer at Mt. Gretna Museum
• Luna Park Miniature Meets Band Organ
• An Inside Look at Historic Band Organ Figures
• Arda Barber Rescues a Herschell Spillman in Michigan
• Historic Carousel Postcards from Lourinda Bray Collection
November 2009 Issue No. 11, Vol. 25

COVER: The Rare PTC #72 Carousel with 16 Signature Horses Goes to Auction Nov. 24 at Kiddieland in Melrose Park, Illinois. Photo by Dennis Towndrow

CONTENTS:
- Dan’ Desk: Butchart Gardens new wood carousel; New crown bearing for Lakeside Park carousel; Great Holiday fun at Tilden Park carousel; House on the Rock; Bud Ellis; Still Horsin Around.
- Notes from Marianne: Time to save the few historic wood carousels we still have (Muller stander in pieces)
- Euclid Beach Celebration; 40th Anniversary of the Amusement Park’s closing
- Jerry Doring Tribute (1917-2009). A look at his Bruder Elite Apollo thanks to the COAA
- A Look at “Signature” Carousel Figures by Marianne Stevens
- Historic 1925 PTC #72 Carousel, PTC Little Dipper roller coaster and other classic rides and memorabilia to Auction at Kiddieland in Melrose Park, Illinois, Nov. 24, 2009.
- Brass Ring Entertainment Gears up Roswell Zoo Spillman Carousel for another century.
- Santa Cruz Giant Dipper Looff Roller Coaster Celebrates 85 Years on the Boardwalk
- An Introduction to Collecting Carousel Postcards, by Lourinda Bray

December 2009 Issue No. 12, Vol. 25

COVER: Large ca. 1900 Heyn stander on the Soupy Island Carousel in Thorofare, NJ. “Arlin Kramer is 84 years old and, would have never dreamed his paint job would make a cover,” said NCA president Bette Largent. Photo by Roland Hopkins

CONTENTS:
- From Dan’s Desk: PTC #72, Libertyland Dentzel, Tilden Park, Eldridge Park Ornaments, Waterloo Parker Flood, Salem’s Riverfront
- Notes from Marianne: The M. C. Illions Lincoln Portrait Carousel Horses (Muller pageant stander together)
- Historic 1925 PTC #72 Carousel Saved Intact at Auction
- Carousel Family & Friends: From the World Series to the Magic Castle
- John and Cathy Daniel’s Beautifully Restored Mortier Minerva Dance Organ
- In Memoriam: Jerry Doring, by Wendy Doring
Dec. 2009 - continued...

National Carousel Association 2009
Convention to Philly and 11 Carousels

- Millville Fire Co. - 1920s Allan Herschell
- Knoebel's Grove - 1910 Stein & Goldstein, 1913 Kremers-Carmel
- Hershey Park - 1919 PTC #47 4 Row
- Pottstown - PTC #9 (recarved)
- Dorney Park - 1921 Dentzel Menagerie 4 Row
- Weona Park - ca. 1900s Dentzel Stationary
- Giggleberry Fair - PTC #59 (recarved)
- Perkasie - 1951 Allan Herschell
- Please Touch Museum - ca. 1905-1924 Dentzel Menagerie
- Rocky Springs Carousel - Ca. 1902-1924 Dentzel Menagerie (storage)
- Sanitarium Playgrounds (Soupy Island, NJ) - 1900-1928 Heyn 4 Row
Carousel News & Trader Covers

2010

Annual Buyer’s Guide

http://carouselhistory.com/cnt-2010-back-issue-archives/
January 2010 Issue No. 1, Vol. 26

COVER:
The Royal Canadian Mountie horse among the menagerie on the new hand-carved carousel at Butchart Gardens in Victoria, Canada. Photo courtesy of Butchart Gardens

CONTENTS:
• From Dan's Desk: Breaking down the Kiddieland PTC carousel, coaster and more; OC Residents Fight for Mall Carousel;
• Notes from Marianne: The Mystery/Fate of the Island Park (Portsmouth, RI) Looff menagerie carousel
• Scenes from IAAPA Expo 2009 in Las Vegas
• New Carousels open in Canada and Michigan
• SPECIAL HISTORIC BIOGRAPHICAL FEATURE: Frederick Dolle, A Look at “The Carousel King” in his Heyday
• Cover Feature: New Carousel for Butchart Gardens in Victoria, BC, Canada
• New Silver Beach Rounding Boards use Historic Photos of St. Joseph, MI
• Christmas Carousels in Munich, Germany
• Carousel Patents: The Henry Auchy clutch

February 2010 Issue No. 2, Vol. 26

COVER: The world famous American Beauty” Rose Horse from the 1927 Illions Supreme carousel; shown here while operating at the Los Angeles County Fairgrounds in Pomona, CA, in the 1970s.

CONTENTS:
• From Dan’s Desk: Binghamton Carousel facelift and more.
• In Memoriam: J. Putnam Henck; Santa’s Village
• In Memoriam: Charlotte Larsen, Dentzel descendant.
• Notes from Marianne: The Best of the Best Carousel Figures
• The Rose Parade 2010 features Carousels and Band Organs
• The Story of the Headless Illions Carousel Horse by Gray Tuttle
• Cover Feature: The 1927 Illions Supreme carousel, among the finest carousels ever carved and one of only three Supremes carved by Marcus, M. C. Illions. The last one remaining intact.
• Collecting Postcards: American Cards From the Lourinda Bray Collection
• Corporate Feature: Gold Medal Concessions = Profit; Since 1931.
March 2010 Issue No. 3, Vol. 26
-CARVERS ISSUE-

COVER: “Noel” is one of just many special figures upon the newly carved Silver Beach Carousel. Every figure on the hand-carved machine has story and meaning. Photo courtesy of Jennifer Mayo Studios - jmstudios.com

CONTENTS:
• From Dan’s Desk: Zippin Pippin coaster to Green Bay, Coney Island gets Italian Rides...
• Notes from Marianne: The Roosevelt Carousel
• Berkshire, MA, Volunteer Carousel Carvers
• Brass Ring, Albany, OR, Carousel Carvers
• New Hand-Carved Carousel Works carousel for Silver Beach, St. Joseph, MI

CAROUSEL CARVERS:
• J. B. Holdren: “Bardo the Clown”
• Michael Younkle
• John McKenzie
• John Panozzo
• Ron Purdy
• Jack Barrette
• Bruce and Sue Walker
• Jan Vriesacker
• Myrtle Connor

April 2010 Issue No. 4, Vol. 26
- BUYER’S GUIDE -

COVER: Charles I. D. Looff on the scenery panel above a row of doges on the 1895 Slater Park Carousel in Pawtucket, RI. The last of the Looff stationary machines, the Slater Park carousel also celebrates 100 years in their current location this spring. Rock Hopkins photo

CONTENTS:
• From Dan's Desk: Berkshire and Tri-City carousel news; Special needs Amusement Park...
• Notes from Marianne: The Best of the Best Carousel Figures, Part 2.
• Letters to the Editor: Seeking Idora Kiddie Carousel photos; Clarifying the origin of the Roswell Spillman.
• In Memoriam: Joyce Purdy: 1939-2010.
• CN&T Readers Go Round: Grandson’s first ride.
• Cover Feature: 1895 Slater Park Looff; the last of its kind.
• CN&T Forum: Dolle organ in Montana?
• First Annual Hanford, CA, Organ Rally.
• Miniature Builders Visit Herschell Carousel Factory Museum.
• 2010 Buyer’s Guide Listings.
May 2010 Issue No. 5, Vol. 26

COVER: One of four Lincoln portrait horses carved by Marcus Illions. The nation honored Lincoln on the centennial of his birth with the Lincoln penny. M. C. Illions with his portrait horses. This figure rode the Illions at Atlantic Beach, RI. NECM photo.

CONTENTS:
• Letters to the Editor: Dolle story clarifications.
• From Dan’s Desk. Support your local Carousel.
• Notes from Marianne: Southern California Carousel treats.
• CN&T Forum: French chariot; Paint advice; Redondo Looff; Herschell faces.
• CN&T Readers Go Round: Visit to Marianne Stevens; Pat and Brenda Wentzel.
• Colorado’s Carousel of Happiness in the Home Stretch.
• Richard Concepcion’s First Riding with the Rabbit column.
• Cover Feature: Inside the New England Carousel Museum and Restoration Studio in Bristol, CT; Bushnell Park Stein & Goldstein carousel in Hartford, CT.
• HISTORICAL FEATURE: A Historical Look at M. D. Borrelli and His Role in the 20th Century Amusement Industry, by William Benjamin, Ph.D., and Barbara Williams.
• Dolle Article Uncovers History on Carmel-Borrelli Horses, by Leah Farnsworth.
• NCA 2010 Convention Preview: Northwest “Carousels of Discovery” follows Lewis and Clark.
• In Memoriam: Robert E. Frank (1933-2009).

June 2010 Issue No. 6, Vol. 26

COVER: This beautiful Eagle-clad horse from PTC #46, (once a stander, now a jumper), graced the cover of Fred Fried’s groundbreaking Carousel book in the 1960s. Now, crisply and patriotically restored at Disney World, FL. Photo by Richard Gardner.

CONTENTS:
• From Dan’s Desk; Cedar Fair and Six Flags back to business
• CN&T Forum: Help with Chariot side - Part 2
• Newton, NC 1927 Allan Herschell Carousel Opens

SPECIAL HISTORICAL FEATURE ISSUE:
The Philadelphia Toboggan Company Carousels PTC #1-93, 1904-1941. By Richard Gardner and Barbara Williams
• PTC Introduction/History
• PTC Carousel Listing #1-#93R; Photos and history information on every PTC Carousel.
• PTC History Story Acknowledgments

July 2010 Issue No. 7, Vol. 26

COVER: A row of standers at the Lighthouse Point Park Carousel in New Haven, CT. The beautiful Murphy - Carmel/Looff machine will celebrate 100 years next season. Roland Hopkins photo.

CONTENTS:
• June PTC History Story Comments and Corrections
• From Dan’s Desk: Sneak peek at Jane’s Carousel one-of-a-kind building
• Notes from Marianne: Public Treasures - Historic Signature Carousel Figures you can Ride
• Riding with the Rabbit: Coney Island Carousels
• Cover Feature: The Magnificent Carousels of Connecticut
  • Hartford, Bushnell Park, 1914 Stein & Goldstein
  • New Haven, Lighthouse Point, 1911 Murphy Carmel-Looff
  • Bristol, Lake Compounce, 1893 Murphy Carmel-Looff-Stein & Goldstein
• And More…
• Connecticut's Lost Historic Carousels
• NECM Releases new Carousel History book, "Flying Horses".
• W. E. Bill Mason Savage Roundabout carousel turns 100 in Los Gatos, CA
• Forum - Denzel Pig Rocker
• Charlie the [PTC] Giraffe Restored for Charles Walker
• Forum - The Monkees and the Belmont, San Diego Looff
• Forum - Teddy Roosevelt Stander’s Neighbor, Jester-face Dentzel stander
• Beach Bend Carousel at Joyland Raises Questions

August 2010 Issue No. 8, Vol. 26

COVER: Early 1900s Dentzel menagerie at The Children's Museum of Indianapolis. After 20 years in storage, the museum resurrected the carousel in 1976. Indy Childrens Museum photo

CONTENTS:
• From Dan’s Desk: New home announced for Euclid Beach PTC #19; Adirondack Carousel Back on Track; 2010 Carousel Birthdays
• Notes from Marianne: Revisiting the Amazing Pen-Mar D. C. Muller Carousel
• Running with the Rabbit: Moving Park Machines, PTC #15 Lease runs out in NY Mall
• Annual Spins for Historic Steam Carousels
• The Rest of the Story: Nunley-Murphy Rockway Beach Carmel-Stein & Goldstein in Myrtle Beach, SC, by Gray Tuttle
• PTC History Story Updates: PTC #33, PTC #67, PTC #48
• Cover Feature: Children's Museum of Indianapolis Rescues Early Dentzel Menagerie carousel
• Zippel Park, Charles Dare, Gillie, Godard & Co., Gillett WI, by Leah Farnsworth
• Merry-Go-Round Museum Celebrates 20th Anniversary in Sandusky, OH, with Looff-Edward Buff Buffalo and other Wild carousel figures
• Carousel of Happiness Grand Opening in Nederland, CO
September 2010 Issue No. 9, Vol. 26
- 25 ANNIVERSARY ISSUE -

COVER: Charles I. D. Looff stands proudly aboard the first carousel on Coney Island, installed by Looff in 1876 at Vandeveer’s Bathing Pavilion. It is doubtful that Looff had any idea how many carousels would follow. He was just 24. CN&T/Fraley Archive photo

CONTENTS:
• From Dan’s Desk: Gearing-up back East; Johnson City, PTC #18 in Syracuse and the Crescent Park Looff; 25 Years of CN&T; Guernseys Sept. 2010 Auction
• Notes from Marianne: Happy 25th CN&T
• In Memoriam - William F. Mangels, III
• Burlington, NC Carousel Festival Celebrates Dentzel Carousel’s 100th
• The Carousel News & Trader Celebrates 25 Years
• Nancy Loucks Dream Lives On, by Walter Loucks
• CNT 25th Tributes; by Noreene Sweeney, Linda Hutcheson and Leah Farnsworth
• CNT 25th - Modern History of the “Golden Age” Carousels
• Carousels Lost, 1964-2010
• Carousels Saved, 1963-2010
• Carousel News Magazine - 25 Years Paparazzi
• Carousel Education - Museums, Books, Organizations{ 1964-2010
• In Memoriam - Carousel Friends We’ve Lost: 1974-2010
• World Record Auction Prices, 1985-2010

October 2010 Issue No. 10, Vol. 26

COVER: Early 1900s 49-Key Marenghi, now owned by Richard Evans, shown here in 1996 in the fairground collection at Wookey Hole. Part of Brian Steptoe’s new book, “Vintage Fairground Organs”.

CONTENTS:
• September Issues; corrections
• From Dan’s Desk: Scary-Go-Round Celebrations; Vintage Cars and Historic Carousels; Zippin Pippin moving to Bay Beach, WI
• Notes from Marianne: The D. C. Muller Bros. Carousels
• Riding with the Rabbit; History and Fate of Rye Playland, NY
• Long Lost Carousel Photos: PTC #63, Willow Grove, PA, to Chain of Rocks, MO
• Restoring at Wurlitzer 153 Carousel Band Organ in Woodbury, TN
• Historic Feature: Looking Deeper Look into Sulzer’s Harlem River Park Bopp Carousel
• Book Review: “Vintage Fairground Organs” by Brian Steptoe
• Lots of Organs at Knoebels Grove Annual Band Organ Rally
• Merry-Go-Round Museum’s 20th Birthday Organ Rally
• Book Review: “Treasures from the Golden Age: West Coast Carousels”
• The Illions Family-Descendants Special Reunion; Rol and Jo Summit Host
November 2010 Issue No. 11, Vol. 26

COVER: The carousel that Charles I. D. Looff once used as his showpiece, to showcase his work, celebrates 115 years in Crescent Park, Riverside, RI. Photo by Roland Hopkins

CONTENTS:
Letters to the Editor: Bushkill, Long Carousel; Happyland Dentzel in NY Sept. Issue Corrections
From Dan’s Desk: Heading to IAAPA; New Crankshafts for Endicott Carousel in Broome County
CN&T Forum: Odd Figures
Notes from Marianne: A Look At M. C. Illions Armored Carousel Horses
Riding with the Rabbit: Amusement Park Memories, Revere Beach Rough Riders, Steel Pier Amusement Park, Boblo Island, Wildwood, NJ
Merry-Go-Round Museum Goes Green - Adds LED Lights
PTC #18 Mechanical & Figure Restorations in Syracuse
Cover Feature: 115 Years for Crescent Park Looff Carousel, Riverside, RI, Amusement Park History
Brass Ring Carousel Co. Makes New Ring Gear for Crescent Park Looff
Fred and Deanna Roth Celebrate 50 Years at Petersen Auto Museum
IAAPA Resource Features:
Carousel Structures: Poligon Buildings
Carousel Concessions: Gold Medal
Goodies
Carousel Services: ADA Lifts

December 2010 Issue No. 12, Vol. 26

COVER: The Looff-Zalar Sneaky Tiger on the 1909 Looff menagerie in Riverfront Park Spokane, WA. One of three known and the only “Sneaky” Looff Tiger you can ride. Photo by John Caruso

CONTENTS:
• Letters to the Editor: Crescent Park story corrections
• From Dan’s Desk: Belmont Park, Rye Playland, Edaville Railroad news
• Notes from Marianne: Counting the Dentzel Carousels
• Riding with the Rabbit: Carousel Fantasy in NYC
• In Memoriam: Lester Peck
• In Memoriam: Jeff Stebbins

2010 NCA Convention - Tech Conference
• Host: 1909 Looff - Spokane, WA
• Three Rivers Dolle-Carmel-Borrelli
• A Carousel for Missoula, MT
• Great Northern Carousel - Helena, MT
• Boulder River Carousel - Boulder, MT
• Spirit of Columbia Gardens - Butte, MT
• Silverwood Theme Park - Athol, ID
• Ferry County MGR - Republic, WA
Carousel News & Trader Covers

2011

January 2011 Issue No. 1, Vol. 27

COVER: A 1915 Spillman jumper off of the Buffalo Brothers carousel, one of just two historic wooden portables still traveling with an active carnival. Photo by Lee Harris

CONTENTS:
- From Dan's Desk; Adirindack Carousel Back on Track
- Scenes from IAAPA, Orlando 2010
- Notes from Marianne; Strange Case of PTC #11 Carousel
- Ground Broken for PTC #61 Building - Jane's Carousel in Brooklyn
- Riding with the Rabbit; Riding in Central Park
- The Last Three Dentzels; By Gray Tuttle
- Buffalo Bros. 1915 Spillman Carousel Still Traveling after a Century
- Auburn, CA, Carousel Figure Art Exhibit
- The Fate of PTC #29 in Texas
- Carousel News Briefs: Cruise Ship Carousel #2; Dinger figures in Cell Phone Commercial; Scenes from Silver Beach

February 2011 Issue No. 2, Vol. 27

COVER: One of the two ornate chariots aboard the 1928 PTC #84 carousel which operated at Palisades Park, NJ, from 1946 through 1971; now operating at Canada's Wonderland. Photo by John Caruso

CONTENTS:
- From Dan's Desk: Loss of a Friend, Legendary Amusement Pioneer, Bud Hurlbut
- Notes from Marianne: Add a Dentzel to the List
- Riding with the Rabbit: Central Park Tales
- In Memoriam: Bud Hurlbut, Amusement Park Inventory, Innevator – Icon
- A Visit Sherman's Amusement Park on Caroga Lake, NY
- The Carousels of Palisades Park, Mullers and PTCs
- Palisades Park History; New Jersey's Lost Amusement Park
- Lost Carousels: Belmont Park Looff, San Diego
- C. W. Parker and Sauer in Abilene
- Al Kruger Miniatures feature
- Cincinnati Circus Poster Exhibit
- Carousel Artist: Tom Forcey
March 2011 Issue No. 3, Vol. 27
- CARVER’S ISSUE -

COVER: Ed Roth designed carvings. A Seahorse with mermaid and the Seadragon companion. The two pieces pictured are in the John and Cathy Daniel Collection.

CONTENTS:
• From Dan’s Desk: Hope for Forest Park?, Seeking info on Slater Park
• Freeman’s Pier Carousel Memories
• Notes from Marianne: A Young Girl Who Loved Horses
• Riding with the Rabbit: Carousels in Springtime
• Adirondack Carousel, NY, Features Unique Menagerie
• Kingsport Carousel, Tennessee Community Carving Away
• The Brass Ring Carousel in Albany, OR - Behind the Volunteer Carvers
• Carousel Works’ Pier 62 and Calgary Carousels Enter Second Season
• So. Maryland Carousel Group Completes 38 Figures
• Berkshire Carousel, Pittsfield, MA, Carving Empowers Community
• Carousel for Pottstown, PA, 50th and Final Figure Competed

CAROUSEL CARVERS:
• Ed Roth
• John Panozzo
• Steve Beauvais
• Norman Jirik
• Joe Vesce
• Levi Yerian
• Jack Alberti

April 2011 Issue No. 4, Vol. 27
- ANNUAL BUYER’S GUIDE -

COVER: A beautifully flowered and ornamented stander from the 1915 Mangels-Carmel carousel at Rye Playland. With three chariots and the incredibly complex trappings, many think the carousel was special ordered, but by who? John Caruso Photo

CONTENTS:
• From Dan’s Desk; A Frame for The Kingsport Carousel; Coeur d’Alene, ID, gets Spillman Carousel Back
• Notes from Marianne; Special Figures at Heritage Museum
• Heritage Museum & Gardens Carousel Exhibit in Sandwich, MA
• 72nd Annual Flower Mart Features 1890s US Merry-Go_Round in May
• Cover Feature: Rye Playland, NY - One of America’s Iconic Parks for over 100 Years. Historic Carmel Carousel and Racing Derby.
• MGR Museum in Sandusky, OH, Summer Carving Classes
• Paragon in Hull, MA, Carousel Seeks Funding
• 2011 Buyers Guide Listings
May 2011 Issue No. 5, Vol. 27

COVER: This head shot of the Stein & Goldstein shows the extreme relief of carvings on the flowers. This horse, on loan from the Dinger Collection, is part of a special exhibit at Heritage Gardens in Sandwich, MA.
Photo courtesy of the Heritage Museum & Gardens

CONTENTS:
- From Dan’s Desk; Belgium Orgel Museum, the Zippin Pippin, Semaphore Carousel in Australia
- Notes from Marianne; Revere Beach armored Stein & Goldstein rescued from the Attic
- Riding with the Rabbit; The Rocking-Grasshopper Mechanisms
- HISTORIC CAROUSEL BIOGRAPHY: Remembering William Nunley; His Carousels and Parks
- Long Lost Carousel Photos: Nunley’s Happyland Dentzel
- Stein & Goldstein Artistic Manuf. Co. brief History
- Trump Takes Over Central Park Carousel Operations
- Feature: Bushkill Park in PA and the Lost Long Family Carousel History
- Carousel “Golden Age Carvers” Exhibit in Sandwich, MA
- Tokens as Cash and Souvenirs
- Successful Year for Silver Beach, MI Carousel

May 2011 - continued...

New York City’s Fine Antique Carousels:
- Central Park, 1908 Stein & Goldstein
- Forest Park 1910 D. C. Muller
- Flushing Meadows, 1903-08 Mangels-Illions
- Prospect Park, 1914-18 Mangels-Carmel
- DUMBO, Jane’s Carousel, 1922 PTC #61
- Coney Island, Ca. 1910 Mangels-Carmel (Illions Lincoln Horse)
- Bryant Park, Willowbrook Park, Bronx Zoo and Pier 62 carousels

June 2011 Issue No. 6, Vol. 27

COVER: This small armored Spillman takes a third-row position on the Griffith Park Carousel. Although officially old park paint, the artist was Nate Boleus who worked for the Davis family for decades and was not your typical park painter attributing to the beautiful aging. Rock Hopkins photo

CONTENTS:
- From Dan’s Desk: Playland, Bay Beach, PTC #18, Belmont Park
- Notes from Marianne: Rare E. Joy Morris leaping carousel tiger
- Riding with the Rabbit: Mixed carvers on antique machines
- The Rest of the Story: Gray Tuttle Happyland Dentzel additions and corrections
- Long Lost Carousels Photos: Sherman’s Lake Caroga Park, NY Early Looff carousel
San Diego Carousel History: 12 historic machines in 115 years;

- Seaport Village, Belmont Park, Balboa Park, Bluffs, Wonderland, Mission Beach, Parkland, Marshall Scotty’s Playland.

NCA Tech. Conference to Pasadena.
- Visits Griffith Park Spillman; PTC #62 at Santa Monica Pier; The Summits Collection; LA Arboretum organ rally

- CNT Carousel Professional Profile: Lourinda Bray, Running Horse Studio
- Running Horse Studio Open House in Irwindale, CA
- Invitation to Perron’s Carousel Collection, Hood River, OR
- CMMA, Carousel Miniature Builders, Heading to Tuscora Park, OH
- Carousel of Happiness in Nederland Celebrates 1st Year
- Carousel News Briefs: Caruso at Brooklyn Museum; Jane’s Carousel Building Rising
- Spieth & Satow Join Norton Auctioneers
- Bushkill and Long carousel story corrections

July 2011 Issue No. 7, Vol. 27

COVER: Most recently known as the Geauga Lake Carousel, this is now the Worlds of Fun Carousel in Kansas City. The 4-row Illions was built in for the Sesquicentennial in Philadelphia in 1926. The carousel would spend time in Alabama and Coney Island as well. Kate Blakley photo

CONTENTS:
- From Dan’s Desk: Don and Ruth Snider, Joplin Tornado hits Merry-Go-Art
- Notes from Marianne: City of Boston’s Carousel Blunder
- Riding with the Rabbit: Visiting Vacant Carousel Buildings in the Northeast
- Steam Carousel’s Annual Spins: Six track machines in 5 states
- Armitage Herschell Genealogy; Tracing Carousel Roots
- M. C. Illions Legendary Carver: Brief Biography
- Center Feature: Geauga Illions 4-Row “Sesqui” Carousel to Worlds of Fun Amusement Park in Kansas City
- The Billboard Archives - 1949 Profile on Showman, Harry Illions, (eldest son of Marcus Illions)
- Celoron Amusement Park History (Western New York)
- Ca. 1915 Illions Pony Goes Full Circle, by Leah Farnsworth
- Early 20th Century Carousel News Bits from The Brooklyn Eagle Archives
- Carousel Carver: Ed Hepp, Rocking Horses and Reproductions
August 2011 Issue No. 8, Vol. 27
- MURPHY HISTORY ISSUE -

COVER: Connecticut has two Murphy carousels; the 1893 Carmel/Looff/S&G machine at Lake Compounce, and the 1911 Carmel/Looff at Lighthouse Point shown here. Roland Hopkins photo

CONTENTS:
• From Dan’s Desk: Solar Carousel in Boston; Martha’s Vineyard; Bud Ellis and Kingsport, TN
• Paragon Carousel Gala Fundraiser Planned in Hull
• Carousels at Fresno Exhibit; Freels figures and Fraley knowledge
• Annual Perkasie BBQ at Menlo Park Carousel

SPECIAL FEATURE:
The Murphy Brothers and Their Carousels
• Family History/Nunley Partnership
• New England Carousels
• NY Parks and Carousels
• Nunley/Murphy Carousels
• Louisiana Carousels
• Murphys Carmel Lions
• Murphy Carousel Summary Chart
• Carousel Rim Comparisons
• Conclusions and Questions

September 2011 Issue No. 9, Vol. 27

COVER: Two jumpers aboard the 1911 C.W. Parker #53 carousel in Waterloo, WI. The tags on each horse announce the sponsor. The historic ride and building just made a move up the hill out of flood danger. Leah Farnsworth photo

CONTENTS:
From Dan’s Desk; Santa Cruz and Tilden Park Carousel’s 100th Year Celebrations
Riding With the Rabbit - Animated Carousel Riders
Marchal Collection Fairground and Carousel Art Auction in France
Charles Dare Returns to Gillett, WI, For Ice Cream Social
Cover Feature: Waterloo Parker Building and Carousel Rise for 100th Celebration
Lisa Parr: Restoring The Waterloo C. W. Parker #53, Again
HISTORIC FEATURE: Finding PTC #16; Tracing A Carousel’s Demise, by Marianne Stevens and Barbara Williams
Carousel West at Asilomar For More Than 30 Years
Book Review: “The Galloping Horses of Willowbrook”
October 2011 Issue No. 10, Vol. 27
- BAND ORGAN ISSUE -

COVER: The Wurlitzer 146B from the Dentzel menagerie carousel at Norumbega Park outside of Boston. The landmark park came to a tragic end in 1963. But itâ€™s rich memories live on. Photo courtesy of Rob Goodale

CONTENTS:
• From Dan’s Desk: Six Flags New Orleans’ Future; Jun Carvell Passing; St. George Utah carousel, Jane’s opens, Balboa Fun Zone closes, 100 Years and 25 million riders for Tilden Park
• Riding With the Rabbit - Amusement Park Memories
• Knobels Grove and Hersheypark Floods Rise Above Severe Floods
• Milhous Mechanical Music, Antique Car Collection to Auction
• Remembering Norumbega Amusement Park in Auburndale, Mass.
• Cover Feature: Norumbega’s Wurlitzer 146B Carousel Band Organ Restoration, but Rob Goodale
• Rosa Patton’s Latest Wurlitzer 165 Facade Restoration
• Center Photo - Glen Echo Carousel 165 Band Organ
• The Galleries at Moore Hosts Walentas Tribute Exhibit
• The Big Wurlitzer’s: Band Organs Larger than the 165s
• Facade Carved For Seabreeze’s Verbeek - 165 Band Organ
• IN MEMORIAM: Norma Menghettti

November 2011 Issue No. 11, Vol. 27

COVER: Jane’s Carousel, PTC 61, Brooklyn, NY. Thirty years ago, it was known as the Grand Carousel at Idora Park in Ohio. Today, PTC #61 is Jane’s Carousel, restored, relocated and reborn beneath the Brooklyn Bridge. Roland Hopkins photo

CONTENTS:
• From Dan’s Desk: IAAPA and Auctions - Fall 2011
• Rabbit - NYC adds Carousels
• Letters: Myrtle Looff Info?
• Marchal Collection Carousel and Fairground Art Auction in France a Huge Success
• Forest Park Muller Looks to 2012 in Queens, NY
• Cover Feature: Jane’s Carousel, PTC #61, Celebrates Grand Opening in Brooklyn, NY
• Letters: Seeking Bushnell Stein & Goldstein History
• Frame Masters for Gold Leaf and more.
• Rare Limonaire Organ in Morristown, NJ Exhibit
• Katiland Park and Trains Building Dreams in Temecula, CA
• Carousels and Holiday Lights From Sandwich, MA to Tilden Park, CA
• Poligon Building Protection for Carousels
December 2011 Issue No. 12, Vol. 27

COVER: Two chariot horses on PTC #51 at Elitch Gardens in Denver, CO. Much like its relatives, PTC #84, #85 and others, the chariot and its team represent some of the finest carving on the machine. Vickie Stauffer photo

CONTENTS:
- Letters to the Editor: Note to Jane Walentas
- From Dan’s Desk: Remembering John Daniel
- Notes From Marianne: Muller Lion
- Riding with the Rabbit: Christmas and Carousels
- Revisting E. Joy Morris and Firehouse Antiques, by Rol Summit
- Rare Figures: Only 2 Herschell Armored Jumpers
- Norumbega Organ Update
- Santina Amato Aussie Exhibit
- In Memoriam: Sam H. High, III PTC Past President

Cover Feature: NCA 2011 Convention “Hoofbeats” through the Colorado Rockies and 7 historic carousels:
- Pueblo Parker
- Cheyenne Zoo Allan Herschell
- Denver Zoo C. W. Parker
- Elitch Gardens PTC #51
- Kit Carson PTC #6
- Carousel of Happiness
- Lakeside Parker/Mix
Carousel News & Trader Covers

2012

http://carouselhistory.com/cnt-2012-back-issue-archives/
January 2012 Issue No. 1, Vol. 28

COVER: A row of jumpers on the 1914 Mangels-Illions Grand Carousel at the Columbus Zoo in Ohio. At the zoo since 2000, the carousel has always operated in Ohio, not far from its current location. Kurri Lewis photo

CONTENTS:
• Scenes From IAAPA Expo 2011
• From Dan's Desk: Surviving Holidays
• Letters to the Editor: On Gray Tuttle's Myrtle Beach Looff inquiry, Central Park Carmel
• Notes From Marianne: John Daniel Memories - “Horse!”
• Riding with the Rabbit: Beardsley Zoo Carousel Past and Present
• Bonhams Los Angeles Carousel and Circus Collectible Art Auction
• Chavis Park 3 Row Allan Herschell Restoration Next
• Raleigh's Pullen Park Renovations and Restored Dentzel Carousel Re-Opening
• Cover Feature: Columbus Zoo Mangels-Illions Grand Carousel
• NYC Issues RFP for Flushing and Forest Park Carousels
• NCA Convention Follow-Up: Thanks Jo and Norma
• New York City Carousel Holiday Window Displays
• Cafesjian Rare Carousel Figure Collection in Holiday Exhibit

February 2012 Issue No. 2, Vol. 28

COVER: The Semaphore Beach Carousel in South Australia, built by Len Northey, ca. 1927, carries the last known set of Robert Bartlett Co. horses on an operating carousel. Photo courtesy of aussiejapan.blogspot.com

CONTENTS:
• From Dan's Desk; Tri-City Carousel seeks a home, Baltimore Carousel seeks to keep home.
• Carousel Calendar - Milhous Auction
• Long Lost Carousels: Unique Machine at Shadey Grove, Uniontown, PA
• Long Lost Carousels: Rare PTC #9 Photos
• Lighthouse Point New Haven, CT, Murphy Carmel-Looff Carousel Turns 100
• Cover Feature: Future Still Uncertain for Australia's Semaphore Beach Carousel
• Historical Feature: The Original PTC Factory Building Today
• Bavarian Village Carousel Visit
• Carousel and Amusement Park Book, Video, DVD Reviews
  • - A Carousel for Missoula Documentary
  • - Images of America: Seattle's Luna Park
  • - Remembering Playland At The Beach
March 2012 Issue No. 3, Vol. 28  
-CARVER’S ISSUE -

COVER: Tim Racer started carving carousel dogs eight years ago, carving his own, Sally. Here we have Joshua and Petal. The beautiful paint work is thanks to Pam Hessey. Laura Moss photo

In Memoriam: Walter L. Loucks; 1942-2012

CONTENTS:
• From Dan’s Desk; Walt Loucks’ passing, Milhous Auction Huge Success
• Norumbega Park gets Facebook Page
• Jane’s Carousel Pavilion Gets 2012 “Best Public Space” Award
• Riding with the Rabbit; building an archive.
• So. Maryland Carousel Group Salute Veterans
• Kingsport, TN, Carousel Carvers into 2nd Full Year
• Albany, OR, Brass Ring Carousel Carving Figures to Life

CARVERS:
• Tim Racer
• John Panozzo
• Susie Jensen
• Silver Beach Bear
• Rick Croely
• Hal Eckstein
• Ron Berge
• Missoula Carousel Carvers
• Ken Means Carving Camp

April 2012 Issue No. 4, Vol. 28

-BUYER’S GUIDE -

COVER: Armored stander at the D. C. Muller & Bro. shop ca. 1914. From his strong, but simple Civil War standers to the elaborate armored, feathered or flowered ponies, Muller was master of the Military horse, as well as a lifelike horse. Fraley/CNT Archive Photo - Courtesy of Alison Johnson

CONTENTS:
• From Dan’s Desk: Max Nowicki “The Organ Man” passing; Jazzland; Carousel Bar, New Orleans; Eldridge Park Upgrades
• Milhous Collection Auction in Florida a Huge Success (results)
• Riding with the Rabbit: On Trolleys, Busses and Trains to Ride the Ride
• Gray Tuttle’s Carousel Rarities: Six Known Carousel Kangaroos
• Long Lost Carousels: More Rare PTC #9 Photos
• Cover Feature: Cedar Point Midway Muller carousel turns 100
• D. C. Muller & Bro. History
• Merry-Go-Round Museum 2012 “Grab the Brass Ring” Exhibit Feature
• Meet the Berkshire Carousel Volunteer Carvers & Artists
• CMMA - Carousel Modelers and Miniatures Assoc. 2011 Convention at Tuscora Park
• In Memoriam - Max Nowicki “Organ Man”
• 2012 Buyers Guide Listings
May 2012 Issue No. 5, Vol. 28

COVER: The Flying Horses 1876 Dare on Marthas Vineyard is the oldest platform carousel in the USA, and it even has two ring machines. The historic ride has been on Oak Bluffs since 1884. Roland Hopkins photo

CONTENTS:
• From Dan’s Desk - Selling Your Collections
• Portland’s Jantzen Beach Parker Superior carousel - Last Ride?
• Letter to the Editor: Carousel Kangaroo Notes
• TRIBUTE: Remembering Walter Loucks, CNT Publisher, 1985-2005; Bill Manns, Leah and Peter Farnsworth, Pat Wentzel, Dennis Rupert, Rollan Gongwer, Noreene Sweeney
• Notes from Marianne - Feature: Unique and Mysterious PTC #13 carousel
• Unraveling PTC #13 Mysteries by Barbara Williams
• Long Lost Carousel Photos: PTC #13
• Cover Feature: 1876 Dare Flying Horses - 128 Years in Oak Bluffs, on Martha’s Vineyard Island
• Don and Ruth Sinder’s Merry-Go-Art Post-Tornado Sale
• Carver: Jim Haessly
• The Monkees Last Ride on Belmont Looff in San Diego

June 2012 Issue No. 6, Vol. 28

COVER: With a number of beautiful Carmel horses, patriot and armored, to choose from for the cover, we were told this horse is most identified with Knoebels Groves. Rock Hopkins photo

CONTENTS:
• From Dan’s Desk: Memorial Day Weekend, Forest Park Muller reopens
• Gray Tuttle PTC Wolf corrections
• Coney Island History Project Open House
• Riding With the Rabbit: Derby Racers and Steeplechase; They Don’t Make The Like That Anymore.
• Corrective Surgery for the Iconic Illions Flame Maned “Pacer”, by Rol Summit
• Cover Feature: Rare Carousels, Band Organs and Museum at Iconic Knoebels Grove Amusement Park
• Barney Illions Black & White Berkshires Art Sale
• Feature: Gerry’s Tribute to late husband, Tom Layton, carousel artist, restorer
• Adirondack Carousel Takes Shape in upstate New York
• Book Review: The History of PTC Carousels
July 2012 Issue No. 7, Vol. 28

COVER: The 100-year-old Burnaby Carousel in motion. We toyed with a number of cover ideas this month, then I spotted this great photo on the web and the photographer agreed to share it with us. Thank you, Bruce! Photo by Bruce Irschick

CONTENTS:
- From Dan’s Desk: NEW Carousel Locator Map App!
- John Caruso’s Visit to the Reopened Forest Park D. C. Muller Carousel
- Riding With the Rabbit - Visit to the Perrons and PTC #15
- The Sultan’s Merry-Go-Round
- Annual Spin for Historic Steam Machines
- A Trip to Bickleton, WA, Rodeo and Picnic
- New England Carousel Museum New Carousel in Place
- Jantzen Beach’s Precious Superior Parker Future Uncertain
- Cover Feature: C. W. Parker Carousel #119 Turns 100 at Burnaby Museum in Canada
- Michigan’s Crossroads Village C. W. Parker Centennial Celebration
- The C. W. Parker Museum Looks at the Mechanism Mystery
- Restoring Two Baby Parker Ponies to Original Paint
- CMMI 2012 Miniatures Convention Joins Crossroads Celebration

August 2012 Issue No. 8, Vol. 28 - The Murphy Bros II -

COVER: Included in the Murphy Brothers follow-up is the discovery of a prancer inscribed with “T Murphy & Co. The First Horse…” These two and other horses on the Slater Park Carousel in RI share noticeable traits with that T Murphy horse. Roland Hopkins photo

CONTENTS:
HISTORIC FEATURE:
The Murphy Bros II: New Discoveries and Further Insights, by William Benjamin, Ph.D., and Barbara Williams

- From Dan’s Desk: Wonderland Canada’s #1 Park
- New Horse Tails for Griffith Park carousel; Guest Shot on TV Show “House”.
- UCONN Husky on Bushnell Park Stein & Goldstein Carousel
- 25th Burlington, NC, Dentzel Carousel Festival
- A Look Back at Riverview Beach Park, NJ, and its carousels - from man power in 1889 to Dentzel in 1925
- 2012 Carousel West Gathering at Asilomar, Monterey, CA
- Larry Pefferly - A New Carousel Horse Carving
- Correction: PTC #12 and #13 Hounds
- In Memoriam: Al Cramer
September 2012 Issue No. 9, Vol. 28

COVER: One of 24 beautiful standers of the 66 total horses occupying the 4-row, PTC #47 at Hersheypark in PA. The artistically carved horses on the 1919 carousel are attributed to master-carver, John Zalar. Roland Hopkins photo

CONTENTS:
- From Dan’s Desk; Losing a friend, Dave Norton; Santa Monica Pier; Iowa Parks tops
- Notes From Marianne: The “Green Horse” from Bayville Park from Lee Jacoby
- New Picture of PTC #16 at Joyland Park in Topeka, KS
- In Memoriam: David Norton - 1949-2012
- Riding With The Rabbit Back to Wildwood and the Long Lost Yankee Doodle Stein & Goldstein at The Sportland Pier
- Cover Feature: Rich History at Hersheypark, PA, and the 4-Row 1919 PTC #47 carousel
- Special Feature: Hawaii’s “Aloha Carousel” Project Underway
- Adirondack Carousel Opens in Upstate New York
- Look Back at Euclid Beach’s PTC #19 at Old Orchard Beach
- In Memoriam - Master Carver, teacher, character, Welba “W.P.” Wilcox; 1929-2012

October 2012 Issue No. 10, Vol. 28

COVER: The new facade for Glenn Thomas Wurlitzer 165/166 created by the team of Bob Yorburg, carver, Marguerite Chadwick-Juner, illustrator and Pam Hessey, painter. Glenn Thomas photo

CONTENTS:
- From Dan’s Desk: Passing of Marianne Stevens, Richard Rigg...
- The Last “Notes From Marianne” by Roland Hopkins
- In Fond Remembrance of Marianne Stevens, from dear friends Rol and Jo Summit
- Riding with the Rabbit: Vestal Press
- A Room Full of Organs by William Edgerton
- In Memoriam: Dick Bowker
- The Wurlitzer 165/166 and its Music by Glenn Thomas
- Carving a Band Organ FaCade, by Bob Yorburg
- Quassy Amusement Park 2012 COAA Organ Rally
- 32nd Annual Phonograph Show at Donley’s Wild West Town outside Chicago
November 2012 Issue No. 11, Vol. 28

COVER: This Dentzel “with bells on” is known as ‘Jingles’ or the Mary Poppins horse, it was also chosen as the 50th anniversary horse on Disneyland’s King Arthur Carrousel. Eric Pahlke photo

CONTENTS:
- Disneyland's King Arthur Carrousel from a 1922 Dentzel
- From Dan’s Desk; From Geelongs in Australia to Zombies in Detroit
- Bonham’s Carousel Figure Auction in Los Angeles
- RM’s “Car of Dreams” Auction includes carousel
- MSU Carousel Seeks New Home
- Norton’s For 40 Years; Record Breaking Prices
- Hurricane Sandy: First Report
- Norton’s Amusement Park, Carousel Auction Timeline
- Senior Trip to Tilden Merry-Go-Round
- Speelklock Music Museum in the Netherlands

December 2012 Issue No. 12, Vol. 28

COVER: Marianne Stevens, carousel lover, historian, founding member of the NCA and ACS, co-author of Painted Ponies, and so much more, captured here by Bill Manns in her home workshop. Bill Manns photo

CONTENTS:
- From Dan’s Desk; IAAPA 2012
- Riding With the Rabbit: Carousel Toys From the Past
- Jane’s Carousel Reopens after Hurricane Sandy
- Good Things for Semaphore Beach in 2013
- Semaphore Beach and Australia’s Other Antique Carousel Treasures Include
- PTC #30 and Many More
- Friends and Readers Pay Tribute to Marianne Stevens
- CN&T Through the Years
- Book Review: “Where Horses Fly”
- 1,000s of Summit Carousel Ornaments to Sandusky
- Lake Compounce Adds Holiday Lights
- Ken Means Carousel and Carving Exhibit
January 2013 Issue No. 1, Vol. 29

ON THE COVER: The 1890 Eden Palais salon carousel at the Sanfilippo estate. Along with the carousel is an 89’ wide by 42’ tall facade with etched glass entry way and more. John Caruso photo

CONTENTS:
• Dan’s Desk; Scenes from IAAPA
• Riding With the Rabbit; Memories on New Machines and Old
• Cowboy Carousel Center Seeks Restoration Funds
• Australia’s Historic Carousels; Added InformationBonhams Hollywood Carousel & Collectible Auction
• In Memoriam: “Bardo” J. B. Holdren (1919-2013)

NCA 2012 Convention to St. Joseph, MI and Silver Beach
Carousels Visited:
• Silver Beach
• Crossroads Village
• Greenfield Village
• Brookfield Zoo
• Eden Palais
• Grand Rapids
• Windmill Island
• Eden Springs Park

February 2013 Issue No. 2, Vol. 29

- RESTORATION ISSUE -

ON THE COVER:
A beautifully restored Dentzel stander from the 1905 Watkins Regional Park carousel in MD. Rosa Patton did the color and paint to bring this amazing horse back to life.
Dentzel stander photo, Ron Rozzelle; Background, Dentzel Archive photo

CONTENTS:
• Dan’s Desk;Schoenbach Collection to Auction In St. Joseph, MI
• Summits’ Orton and Spooner Peacock Restoration
• Color Planning for a Carousel Part 1: Collecting Color Information by Rosa Patton
• The Dirty Side of Restoration by Rosa Patton
• Long Lost: PTC #22 Asbury Park - center photo
• Figure Restoration, Pt. 1 - Removing Screws and other Fasteners Preparing Wood for Restorations by Ron Purdy with Lourinda Bray
• Dentzel Dog for the Goodales
• Albino Muller Tiger Auctions in PA
March 2013 Issue No. 3, Vol. 29
- CARVER’S ISSUE -

ON THE COVER:
A Ken Means carved and painted lion, shown here during this winter’s carousel figure exhibit at the Coos Art Museum in Coquille, OR. Ken plans to have this figure on an operating carousel in Oregon sometime soon.

CONTENTS:
• Dan’s Desk: Gears for PTC #17; New Carousel for Canada
• Letters: Compliments on the February Restoration Issue
• Running with the Rabbit: Rebuilding After Sandy
• News Briefs: Local Figures in Detroit Auction; A Granddaughter’s First Ride; 40 Horses on Semaphore
• Vean Woodbury’s Race to Build the Kids a Carousel
• Ken Means Carving From a Rocking Horse to Full Carousels
• 2012: A Year of Successes for Albany Historic Carousel and Museum in OR
• Center photo: PTC #26, Wagon Mount - PTC Archives
• Kingsport Carousel Looks Toward 2014 Opening in TN
• Carver: John Panozzo: Carving with Passion
• Berkshire Carousel Near Complete, Building Location Next
• Carver Mike Younkle: Parallel Worlds, Wood and Wildlife
• Crystal Beach Inspired in Rochester

April 2013 Issue No. 4, Vol. 29
- BUYER’S GUIDE -

ON THE COVER:
One of the distinctive and rare horses on PTC #44 is this 2nd row jumper with the early US flag and banners. The blue banner appears to be a variation of the Silver Star veterans banner honoring wounded soldiers. The Silver Star banner first appeared in 1917, the year the carousel was manufactured.

Richard Gardner photo

CONTENTS:
• From Dan’s Desk
• Feature Story: The History of PTC #44: Kings Dominions’ PTC #44 Carousel: A Masterpiece of Joy and Regret
• B&B and Euclid buildings near complete
• Bonhams Spring LA Auction
• Annual Safety Tips - Checklist
May 2013 Issue No. 5, Vol. 29

ON THE COVER:
A beautiful peek-a-boo mane Carmel aboard the Knoebels Grove Grand Carousel. According to the NCA census, the machine was built by Kremer’s Carousel Works at North Beach in 1913. Its earliest operating history is unknown. The carousel would move from Rahway, NJ, in 1941 to Knoebels. Roland Hopkins photo

CONTENTS:
SPECIAL FEATURE:
• History of the Carousels of North Beach, Queens, Long Island, NY
• From Dan’s Desk
• CMMA to 2013 Convention to Logansport, IN, Dentzel
• Letter to Editor: Vean’s Carousel Dream
• Riding with the Rabbit - Look back at IAAPA
• Carver - Christine Rzeszotarski
• Euclid Beach Carousel Fundraiser Gathering

June 2013 Issue No. 6, Vol. 29

ON THE COVER:
The carousel at Weona Park in Pen Argyl, PA, is one of just three stationary Dentzel carousels remaining. In fact, this carousel is on record as going back to the Dentzel factory in 1917 to be refurbished, and still no jumping mechanism was added. The circa 1900 stationary mechanism remains intact today. Roland Hopkins photo

CONTENTS:
Historic Carousels & the National Register:
• A Look at Why and How to Nominate
• Carousels Listed on the National Register
• Carousels Listed as National Landmarks
• Dan’s Desk: Willys Jeeps to Wurlitzer Organs
• In Memoriam: John Fanelli; Joseph Kdan
• Riding with the Rabbit: Brochures
• Letter to Editor: PTC #44 Follow Up: Closer Look at RI Parks & PTC Carvers
• Pen Argyl’s Landmark, Weona Park Dentzel Still Stands
• Nominating the Perkasie (Menlo Park) Carousel in PA
• NCA Celebration to Leavenworth, KS
• On Display: PTC #70 Jumper at MGR Museum in Sandusky, OH
July 2013 Issue No. 7, Vol. 29

ON THE COVER:
The famed “Circus Horse” on PTC #83 is one of three “Signature horses” aboard the machine. Another is a beautiful armored horse. Either figure alone would have been a fantastic lead horse on any other carousel. Some think these horses were already carved and it was time to find them homes before carousel production stopped. Richard Gardner photo [Background courtesy of www.shelbyvillletnpolice.org.]

CONTENTS:
- 1910 Forest Park Muller Named NYC’s First Landmark Carousel - To Host Alzheimer’s Fundraiser Aug. 9
- Dan’s Desk: Carousels vs. Mother Nature from Seaside, NJ, to Orr Farm in OK
- CN&T Readers-Go-Round - Kyle’s First Ride
- Fete Paradiso French Carnival Ride Exhibit to NYC
- Marianne Steven’s Game Bird Looff to New England Carousel Museum
- Forest Park Muller Carousel Named NYC Landmark
- Knoebels Grove Kremer’s Carousel turns 100 in PA
- Branson Missouri’s Silver Dollar Carousel Restored
- PTC #83 At Historic Idlewild Park in PA Since 1931
- Annual Spins for Rare Steam Carousels
- Carousel of Happiness Launches Online Store

July 2011 - continued...
- In Memoriam: Ronald J. “Butch” Schimian
- On Display at the MGR Museum: 1894 G.A. Dentzel Deer
- Carousel Figure Cut-Outs Give Carvers a Head Start

August 2013 Issue No. 8, Vol. 29

ON THE COVER:
With the “Circus Horse” from PTC #83 on last month’s cover, what better to follow it up with? For my first couple of years with the magazine, I had my lion covers in August. That was hard to keep up. And now a clown on a pig? Falling off the pig is more like it. But much more, this famous, Karl Muller figure is one of only a few remaining. John Caruso photo

CONTENTS:
- Dan’s Desk: PTC #72 to Auction; Visits to Ontario Beach, Perkasie
- Riding with the Rabbit: B&B Returns to Coney Island
- Letters to the Editor: Remembering Butch; Carousel Day at Butchart Gardens
- Enthusiasts Embark on a Whirlwind European Carousel Tour
- A Visit to the Fête Paradiso in NYC - Photo Tour
- Australia Welcomes Two European Carousels
- On Display at the MGRM: Original Paint Dentzel Rooster
- In Memoriam: Warren Deasy, Griffith Park Carousel
September 2013 Issue No. 9, Vol. 29

ON THE COVER:
The iconic resort’s last historic wooden carousel returned to Coney Island this season. The B&B Carousel was one of many carousels on Surf Ave. for decades, now it is the sole survivor. This Lincoln Illions, one of four known, revealed the M. C. Illions signature when the many layers of park paint were removed. John Caruso photo

CONTENTS:
• Dan’s Desk: 3 Carousels in Chicago Area Auction
• Notes From Marianne: Actual Notes
• FEATURE: A Look at the PTC Wagon Mount Portable Carousels, By Bill Hall
• Letter to the Editor: More European Carousel Information
• In Memoriam: Coney Island’s James McCullough
• The B&B Carousel Returns To Coney Island
• Marianne Steven’s Gamebird Looff at New England Carousel Museum
• PTC 72 Among 3 Historic to Carousels to Auction in Union, IL
• Chipping Away at Life With Gerry Holzman
• CNT Readers Go “Round: Velocipedes
• Book Review: Adirondack Carousel Antics

October 2013 Issue No. 10, Vol. 29
- BAND ORGAN ISSUE -

ON THE COVER:
Although small compared to the likes of Gavioli and Limonaire, Charles Marenghi’s organs were not small. From 1905-10, many large Marenghi dance hall organs were sold to venues in Europe and even Russia. Only one large Marenghi organ is known to survive – now at The Thursford Collection in Norfolk, England. Photo: Shane Seagrave

CONTENTS:
Mortier first built this huge dance organ, now known as the Mortier “Minerva”
Restoring a traveling band organ for the Drew Shows
Dan’s Desk: 1922 Spillman Carousel to Barrett-Jackson Scottsdale Auction
In Memoriam: Gerard Cafesjian - PTC 33 and More...
Long Awaited - The Seabreeze BandOrgan Façade
The Thursford Collection’s Rare Marenghi Dance Organ
In Memoriam: Carousel Artist “Tony” Orlando
Chipping Away at Life With Gerry Holzman
ON THE COVER:
A recently restored outside row stander from the 1927 Illions Supreme. The last of its kind 3-row carousel is in the midst of a 2-year restoration. When the restoration is complete it will be clear why many consider the Supreme the finest carousel ever carved. Pam Hessey restoration. Photo courtesy of Hawk’s Eye Studio

CONTENTS:
- Dan's Desk: New CN&T ownership in 2014
- Note’s From Marianne: Signature Dentzel to Albany, OR
- Riding with the Rabbit: Seaside NJ Boardwalk Fire
- Little Known Carousel Carver and Builder O. C. Buck
- In Memoriam: Nina Fraley (1927-2013)
- Painting an Ed Roth Sea Horse, by Lise Liepman
- Kingsport Carousels’s 2014 Fundraiser
- 1922 Spillman Carousel to Barrett-Jackson Scottsdale
- The Case of the Purloined Pony by Leah Farnsworth
- A Peek into the CNT/Fraley Archives
- Nearly Lost Carousel Documentary to DVD
- At the MGR Museum: Bayol Donkey & Roth Wolf
- NCA 2013 Kansas Convention Paparazzi
- New Gear for PTC #17 at Six Fags GA
- Book Review: East Coast Carousels
- Chipping Away at Life With Gerry Holzman
- Please Touch Dentzel Awarded